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The Weather
West Texgs —  Scattered 

thunderstorms over southwest 
portion Sunday and Monday 
ond over Panhandle Monday. 
Little change in temperature.
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Good Morning
A man has generally the

good or ill qualities which he 
attributes to mankind.— Shen-
stone.

London Blazes In Nazis' Mightiest Bombing
*  *  * *  *  * h  h * * ★  * ★  *  * *  *  * *  *

HOUSE POSTPONES CONSCRIPTION
Most Savage 
Blow Struck 
At Britain

British Claim 65 
German Raiders 
Shot Down

(By The Associated Press) 
Germany struck a t Great Brit

ain’s heart la 't night and early 
today (Sunday) with the might
iest and longest aerial attack of 
the war upon London which re
sulted In admittedly “severe" dam 
age and mounting lists of dead and 
injured.
The air raid alarm in the world's 

largest city screamed a warning at 
8:22 p. m. Saturday (1:32 p. m .C ST ' 
and the “all clear" was not given 
until eight hours and 18 minutes la
ter, shortly before dawn today.

As for the Germans. Berlin had 
a respite. No alarm was sounded, and 
German sources said British raid
ers had been beaten back from the 
city.

Fires caused by Nazi bombs which 
shook London had abated somewhat 
as the raid ended, but fire engines 
and ambulances still clanged about 
the streets.

While authoritative sources de
scribed the damage as “severe." they 
urged observers to consider it in re
lation to the general war picture and 
preparations for just such an attack. 
Instead of from the local viewpoint. 

The city roared with fires last 
night and early today in the Nazi 
air force’s effort to make good on 
Adolf Hitler's threat to “erase" 
the cities of Britain.
The attacks, which Britain admit

ted and Germany boasted were the 
worst thus far, began Saturday a ft
ernoon and continued through the 
night.

H ie  Germans said they hurled 
millions of pounds of bombs on 
London, wreaking destruction in the 
east end, along the Thames, and on 
industries and airports.

The British oificially acknowl
edged great fires in many districts, 
damage to electric utilities service 
and communications, and wide in
dustrial destruction.

Tlie Germans claimed 87 British 
planes were destroyed and 26 Nazi 
machine« lost. The British said 65 
of the raiders were shot down and 
18 British planes were lost

In ferocity and Intensity the 
raids were unparallrllrd ill the 
city's history.
The first attack came 17 hours 

after the sirens had sounded the 
all-clear at Friday midnight—an 
hour when Royal Air Force bomb
ers were ranging over Berlin in the 
beginning of a destructive night raid 
in defiance of Hitler’s threat to raze 
English rities imlcss the nocturnal 
attacks slopped.

L O N D O N .  Sept. 7 — The 
mightiest and the longest aerial 
assault ever made upon this cap
ital raged for eight hours and 18 
minutes last night and early today 
amid fire-reddened skies and ex
ploding bombs which did admit
tedly “severe” damage in the heart 
of the world’s largest city.
The alarm which sounded al 8 32 

p. m. Saturday (1:32 p. m. CST) fi- I 
nally ended at 4:50 a. m. today (9:50 
p. m. Saturday. CST>.

As dawn drew on. the great fires 
set by Nazi incendiary bombs seemed 
to be abating somewhat, but the : 
heavens still glowed red. and a pall 
of white smoke drifted overhead, 1 
while fire engines and ambulances | 
still clanged about llt.ered streets 1 

Authoritative sources described
1

See AIR RAIDS. Page 4

NAZI DEATH-WRITERS OVER LONDON

Nazi "sign of death"—what 
seemed to be a smoke sign, writ
ten by a German plane, which

hung briefly over metropolitan 
London as Nazi bombers opened 
"tile or death" battle with Royal 
Air Force

Willkie Would Never 
lea d  U. S. Into War’

233 Enrolled In 
Largest Senior 
Class In History

Pampa public schools are now 
in full swing for the 1940-41 ses
sion, with enrollment complete and 
classes started.

At Pampa High school, the larg
est senior class In the school's 
history was registered with 233 sen
iors enrolled. This brings the total 
enrollment In the schools of the 
Pampa district up to approximate
ly 3.500. including the Negro school. 
High school enrollment Is 735.

Tomorrow morning. Holy Souls 
parochial school will start the new 
year. There arc eight grades in 
the school. Enrollment last year 
was 128

I Heard —
Roy McMiUcn announcing that 

ha has plenty of good season reserve 
seat tickets to home football games. 
Only a few more than 100 tickets 
were sold yesterday when tickets 
went on sale for the first time. Ttie 
Harvesters play seven home games.

Lobsters, frog legs, all kinds sea 
food«. Barrett's Frosen Food Lock
ers. Phone 1213. LAdv).

Ranch Family 
Wiped Out By 
Hunted Killer

ELDORADO. Sept. 7 (^V-Emel
in Benavidez. 20, Mexican half 
breed ranch hand, was charged 
here tonight with the murder of 
Henry (‘alcctc, 31. Schleicher 
county rarehm an. The complaint 
was signed by District Attorney 
O. C. Fisher. San Angelo.

Charges had not been filed in 
the murders of Calcotc’s mother, 
his wife and his two-year-old 
daughter.

ELDORADO. Sept 7 </P*— Bul
lets from a .70-.70 rifle wiped out 
the Henry (.aleóte household of 
four near here Thursday. Bodies 
rf  Henry (alerte. 31. his wife. 
Datdanella Caler te, 20. his daiigh 
ter. Pa try Irene. 2. and his mother. 
Mrs. Emma Calcóte. 69. were dis
covered today after neighbors be
came alarmed at their absence.
Bodies of Calcóte and his mother 

were found at 1 15 p. m today in 
the kitchen of their ranch home 10 
miles north of here. His wife and 
baby w?re found in a pasture mid
way between the Calcóte home and 
Eldorado.

All were killed bv shots from a 
rifle Officers placed the time of the 
slayings as Thursday night

Officers and a hastily formed 
posse arc .«carching for a 29-year-old 
Mexican (Fvi name is Emillio Bena
videz) employed at the Calcóte place 
off and on for the last three years 
Last Thursday he went to the Jeff 
Enochs place adjoining the Calcóte 
ranch to work The Enochs family 
saw him last about 6 p. in. Thurs
day. Mr Enochs’ 30-30 rifle Ls mivs-
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445 Visited Free 
Health Clinic Here 
During Last Month

Monthly report issued yesterday 
by the city health department of 
which Dr N L. Ntcholl ls head, 
showed that a total of 445 persons 
visited the free health clinic dur
ing the month of August.
. A total of 245 blood tests were 

run during the month and 162 
persons were treated for venereal 
diseases during the same period.

The clinic is operated by the 
city in cooperation with the United 
States Public ” Health Service. 
Nurse in charge i* Miss Margaret 
Dwyer

KUKIIVILLE. Ind., Sept. 7 (AP) 
Wendell L. Willkie. Republican 
nominee for president, declared 
in a speech a t an open air 
meeting here tonight tha t “I shall 
never lead this country into any 
European war and when I say 
that I mean it.”
Willkie .‘■poke to an audience 

gathered for showing of motion 
pictures made by the Republican 
National, committee. He said:

“Henry Wallace, the Democrat
ic vice presidential nominee said 
recently tha t the Republican party 
was t lie party oi appeasement. 
That can mean two tilings.

"If he meant working out com
promises with the dictators, then 
lie was 100 per cent wrong.

But if Mr. Wallace meant to 
say that the Republican party is 
the party of peace, he spoke the 
truth because I .‘hall never lead 
this country into any European 
war. And when I say tha t I mean 
it."

450 Nazi Seamen 
Invited To Lockney

AMARILLO. Sept. 7 (Tv-Mayor 
R 7. Reed of Lockney announced 
tonight the Ixaekney city govern
ment had invited the master of the 
Nazi ship Columbus to look into the 
pcs'ibility of interning the 450 sea- 
m ii from the scuttled ship at Lock
ney.

• Wc haven't been able to contact 
the captain," said Mayor Reed, "but 
wc passed a resolution offering to 
open negotiations. We have a large 
city hall and about three acres of 
land on which barracks could be 
built The Germans’ proposition 
would have to suit the Germans 
and the immigration service."

Mayor Reed said he would try 
again tomorrow morning to get In 
touch with tlie ship's master, Capt. 
Wilhelm Dachne. by telephone.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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H h . m. 63
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78
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Dies Pleads 
With America 
To 'Wake Up!'

Congressman Says 
Biggest Threat Is 
From Within

By TEX DE WEESE
The American people are going to 

have to wake up to the seriousness 
of what is going on about them to
day in the matter of subversive ac
tivities by the agents of foreign 
governments—or lose their indivi
dual rights and freedom.

T hat’s what Congressman Martin 
Dies, chairman of the congressional 
committee investigating un-Ameri
can activities, told an audience of 
3.000 persons packed into Amarillo’s 
municipal auditorium Friday night.

"The trouble with too many peo
ple." Mr Dies said, “is that they 
have enjoyed their freedom so long 
in this great democracy of ours that 
they believe it just can’t happen 
here!"

And. then lie went on to state 
that the agents of the totalitarian 
governments are today more firm
ly entrenched in the United States 
than they were in any European 
country which has fallen under the 
iron grip of the dictators.

He pleaded for the American peo
ple to abandon cynicism and ma
terialism and to do everything with
in their power to banish the forces 
that would imbed the European 
ideologies of materialistic teachings 
in this nation.

He said that lie feared more the 
march of materialism than he fear
ed tlie Invasion by a foreign army.

"The moment we forget the age- 
old truth of Christian democracy," 
Mr. Dies said, "and give way to the 
materialistic teachings of the dicta
tor nations—the moment we accept 
tlie doctrine that man exists tor 
tiie state and is of no more con
sequence than tlie beasts of the 
field, from that moment you can 
date the downfall of these United 
States of America!”

There is no essential difference in 
Communism, Nazism and Fascism, 
Mr Dies pointed out.

"All of them are based on tlie 
Marxist theory that man exists for 
the use of the state. It's the 
ideology that counts. And it's an 
ideology that permits the slaughter 
of individuals and the wiping out 
of free states to gain its end Tlie 
God-given rights of man are denied. 
Religion is abolished. Earl Browder, 
secretary of New York Communist 
party, told me that the party did 
not recognize tlie difference be
tween good and bad religion—that 
all religion was bad for the masses.

A rousing round of applause greet
ed the speaker's statement that if

See DIES PLEADS, Page 4

Gassers To Play 
Lubbock Today

LUBB' 
book Hul 
and the 
place teal 
will play 
the first ga

. (/Pi—Tlie Lub- 
ding champions 

ssers, fourth 
regular season. 

Sunday afternoon hi 
the final playoff 

series for the championship of the 
West Texas-New Mexico baseball 
league.

The Hubbers, who finished the 
season in third place, defeated Ama
rillo 10 to 6 here tonight and the 
Gassers beat Pampa on tlie Oiler 
Diamond 11 to 2, each victory being 
the third straight for the winners.

Tlie Hubbers rallied to score three 
runs in the fifth and take a 4 to 3 
lead over Amarillo and thereafter 
never were behind as Pat Ralsh. 
winner of 20 games against five 
losses in the regular season, went 
on to chalk up his fourteenth 
straight.

At Pampa burly Bob Crues won 
his ninth in a row as he turned 
back the Pampans with a six hit 
performance. Given a four run lead 
in the third. Crues was never in 
danger, tlie Oilers' two runs com
ing in a final last Inning rally.

Gambling Devices 
Must Go By Monday

Police Chief J. B. Wilkinson an 
nounced yesterday that business 
houses have until Monday to get 
rid of cigaret slot machines and 
other gambling devices. He has in
structed his officers to make a 
thorough search of the city for 
offending machines.

Most of the machines in the 
city were taken up after a warn
ing issued a week ago but reports 
have been received a t the police 
station that some are still being 
displayed.

Vending machines that charge 
full price for clgarets and candy 
will be allowed to operate but 
chance machines must go.

RAGING, LAKE WRECKS OKLAHOMA DAM

Tremendous power of tons of 
raging waters is graphically 
demonstrated tn this airview of 
what was once the city lake at 
Cleveland, Oklahoma The lake

waters. stirred by flooded 
streams which feed it, burst 
through the dam, pouring 
across the countryside 16 feet 
deep and sweeping farmhouses

before them. The spillway is at 
the left; the deep gash cut by 
the water is circled The boat
houses show the former shore
line.

String Instruments Will Be 
Taught Free In Pampa Schools
Oilers, Sox To 
Play Series

Tampa baseball fans will be 
given one more chance to see 
their Oilers in action this sea
son. The occasion will be Tuesday 
night when the Oilers meet the 
Amarillo Gold Sox in the second 
game of a  three-game “Appreci
ation” series between the two 
teams. The series will open in 
Amarillo Monday night and close 
in the same city on Wednesday 
night.

Arrangements for the series 
between the two losing teams 
in the West Texas-New Mexico 
league Shaughnessy playoff was 
scheduled last night in a three- 
way conversation conducted by 
Business Manager Harold Miller 
of the Oilers, Neil Rabe, business 
manager of the Sox, in Lubbock, 
and Mrs. Nona Seeds, vice-presi
dent of the Sox, in Amarillo.

All proceeds from the three 
games will be divided equally 
among the 30 players on the 
two squads, after expenses have 
been deducted.

Game time here will be 8 o’clock 
Tuesday night and admission will 
be the same as during the reg
ular season, 44 cents.

The series between the two 
teams will also be a playoff be- 
eaoftc each won 10 games during 
the regular season.

Pampans May Brush 
Up On Commercial 
Subject’s In Course

An opportunity for Pampans to 
polish up their knowledge of com
mercial subjects will be opened at 
4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon when 
part time commercial classes will be 
formed at room 308 high school 
building

Short unit courses that meet the 
actual needs of the student will be 
used, rather than long courses that 
do not fully meet the needs of the 
students. \

Courses w\jll not be of the type 
for beginners, but are designed for 
persons 16 yeaVs of age or older, who 
have left school, are employed, 
and want to advance themselves in 
preparation for promotion on their 
jobs.

Among the subjects which may be 
taught are bookkerping. typing, 
shorthand, business English, busi
ness law. business arithmetic, filing, 
and office English.

Tlie courses are under the direc
tion of stale board of vocational ed
ucation. Miss Zenobla McFarlln ls 
high school commercial teacher.

'M ist Philadelphia'
Named 'Miss America'

ATLANTIC CITY. N J , Sept 7. 
(/Pi—“Miss Philadelphia." In real life 
Frances Marie Burke, a  19-year-old, 
brown-haired Mies, tonight was 
crowned the ’1940 “Mias America’' at 
the annual beauty pageant.

A far-reaching, permanent plan 
for promoting the playing of stringed 
instruments 111 the Pampa school 
system, was announced yesterday by 
Miss Helen Martin, supervisor of 
music in the system, and Carl Ad
ams. new orchestra director for the 
schools.

All children who wish will be given 
free instruction on stringed sym
phonic instruments, beginning this 
year, by Mr. Adams. The only re
quirement for taking the instruc
tion will be that children must fur
nish their own Instruments, In this 
case violins.

Mr. Adams, a blond-headed young 
native of GPnlyon. Pa., ha^’lived in 
New York the past 11 years where 
he was graduated from the famed 
Julllard school of music, majoring 
in piano He taught in that school, 
and also directed a high school or
chestra. He was director of flic 
Hempstead. Long Island, symphony, 
and earlier carried on children’s 
training program in orchestra’s. He 
played tlie oboe in a symphony or
chestra and is proficient on all 
stringed Instruments.

Mr Adams succeeds Herbert L. 
Mill r who last year directed a high 
school and civic orchestra which 
will be continued this year if suf
ficient interest Ls shown by stu
dents and citizens Tlie stringed in
strument instruction will be offered 
in all the ward schools and in Jun
ior high. The school will utilize the 
two cellos and bass bought last year 
for the school bv the News.

Musicians interested in playing 
in the school and civic orchestra 
are asked to confer with either Mr. 
Adams or Miss Martin.

The aim of tlie instruction classes. 
Miss Martin said, would be to de
velop string Instrument playing in 
all its phases from the elementary 
schools through high school. Eventu
ally it will be the desire to combine 
tilts department with the necessary 
wind and percussion instruments 
from the band departments to cre
ate a well rounded orchestral train
ing program.

Plan of Instruction
The string classes will be taught 

In all the elementary schools be
ginning with the fourth grade Tf 
material exists in a lower glade and 
can be incorporated such would be 
considered: Only violin will be taught 
unless viola, cellos or bass are sup
plied by the students.

String classes in Junior high will 
consist of violin training for begin
ning students and those who have 
had violin training and wish to con
tinue. Viola will be taught to ad-

Sec MUSIC. Page 4

Congratulations

Mr and Mrs 
John Pitts are The 
parents of a son. 
born Aug. 29 at St. 
Anthony's hospi
tal In Amarillo. 
He has been nam
ed Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. R- 
B. Anderson are 

the parent« of a son. weighing seven 
pounds, bam Saturday morning at 
Pam pa-Jam tt hospital.

Truel! Observes 
43rd Year As 
Dallas Pastor

DALLAS. Sept. 7 (/Pi—Dr. Georgp 
W Truett. who became a world 
Baptist leader because a little coun
try congregation wouldn’t take no 
for an answer, observes his forty- 
third anniversary as pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Dallas Sun
day.

He was studying law and attend
ing junior college between farm 
chores One Saturday night at a 
church service a graying deacon In
sisted that he answer his call to 
the ministry. The congregation 
backed up the deacon and refused 
to take any answer but yes.

The next day Truett was ordained 
and thus began the church career 
of tlie man who has served as leader 
of the Baptists of the world.

Today he heads a church with a 
plant valued a t more than $1.000,000 
and with more than 7.500 members

His sermon tomorrow will be pre
served for history on a phonograph 
record.

For nearly two years the church 
has been recording his sermons and 
keeping them in a fireproof vault 
At the present time there are 75 
complete sermons on file.

At his anniversary sermons the 
crowd overflows the main audi
torium of the eight-story church.

A native of North Carolina. Dr. 
Truett answered the call to the 
ministry while residing near White- 
wright. Tex.

A few days later he was pressed 
into service by Baylor university at 
Waco, a leading school of the de-
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Almazan Manager 
Denies Revolution 
Brewing In Mexico
SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 7 i/Pi—Knowl

edge of a revolution brewing in Mex
ico over the disputed presidential 
election was denied here today by 
Edwardo dc Nerl, campaign m an
ager of Gen. Juan Andrett Almazan, 
anti-administration claimant to the 
presidency.

Nerl when asked about the pos
sible eventualities should Gen Man
uel Avila Camacho, administration- 
backed claimant, be Installed as 
president, replied th a t "the people 
of Mexico will have to resolve on 
that.”

Tlie statement of Nerl pertaining 
to his visit Tiere with another leading 
supporter of Almazan follows:

"San Antonio Ls a city liked by 
the people of Mexico. Therefore 
there is nothing strange about our 
visit here. The Almazanlstas leading 
supporters were forced to leave 
Mexico at this time for lack of safety 
guarantees.

“We have not met In Son Antonio 
for political purpose« or to form any 
junta whatsoever. We Me obliged 
to respect the laws of this oountry 
that provide Midi p s d M  hoMTl-
tAlltV.”
• A- fv‘'V

*  *  *

DAYS
Draft Bill 
Passes With 
44 Age Limit

Two Houses Must 
Now Agree On 
Differences

Bv RICHARD L. TURNER 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 (AV- 

The he use passed the Burke- 
Wadsworth peace-time conscrip
tion bill tonight, but with a pro
vision that the actual draft be de
ferred for 60 days to permit fur
ther trial of the voluntary enlist
ment system.
The vote on final passage was 263 

to 149.
A vote of 207 to 200 reaffirmed 

the earlier, tentative decision to de
fer the actual drafting of men. This 
provision is not contained In the 
senate bill and It, with other 
changes, raised the possibility of 
time-confusing delay in getting the 
two houses to agree on the final 
form on the measure.

The house measure would require 
all men between 21 and 44 inclusive 
to register and make them liable to  
the draft, while the senate bill fixed 
tlie age limits a t 21 to 30 inclusive, 

The bill will now go back to  thé 
senate with a request tha t the house 
amendments be approved. The sen
ate will decline to d&Sfip. and each 
chamber will appoint representatives 
for the task of bringing the two bills 
into conformity.

Since the 60-day postponement 
provision was defeated in the sen
ate by only two votes any effort 
by the conferees to drop it—the 
war department is opposed to the 
provision—would encounter intense 
opposition. Some already suggest
ing a compromise formula which 
would involve retaining the house’s 
sixty-day postponement and the 
senate's age Umit figures.
Up to the last, the postponement 

amendment, whose author was Rep. 
Fish (R-NYi was a subject of deep 
controversy. Its supporters contend
ed that since the war department 
actually planned to induct no con
scripts Into the army before the sec
ond week of November, the national 
defense program would In no way 
be delayed.

The opponents of the Fish Amend
ment on the other hand, sternly 
charged that some were backing it  
in an effort to "scuttle” the bill and 
others for the purpose of postpon
ing the actual draft until after they 
have stood for re-election In No
vember.

In any event, the amendment 
permits the war department to  go 
ahead with the registration of thees 
who are liable for service. In  th e  
meanwhile, it directs tha t the P fm - 
ident issue an immediate call for 
volunteers, and if the total of such 
enlistments in 60 days in less than  
400.000 permits the conscription of 
enough men to bring the total o f  
recruits to that figure. *■

Thus, if the provision ls retained 
finally and the bill is passed, alt 
men within the age limits which are 
finally agreed upon will be required 
to register at a time and place to  be 
designated. They will be classified 
as to physical condition, special 
skills, dependents and the like, and 
later the eliglbles will be chosen by 
lot. for 12 months training or serv
ice anywhere within the western 
hemisphere, or In the Philippine is
lands.

Until the Fish amendment bobbed 
up to complicate the program the 
war department had planned to  
draft about 400.000 before Jan. I, 
and another increment of the i 
size on April 1.

Its program provides that 
are to be half yearly calls of the 
same size until the expiratian of 
the act in 1945, the nation wiH 
have a trained army of 4 M M  
men, the number which Gear. 
George C. Marshall, the army chief 
of staff not long ago «aid waa 
needed for the defense of the 
western hemisphere.
After a year's training, the con

scripts are to be allocated to  re
serve components, liable to  a call 
to duty for ten years thereafter.

The final day of debate brought 
several important decisions, Includ
ing the adoption of an amendment 
empowering the President to  “o 
script Industry," as It was freq 
ly put in the discussion. Thia ' 
apply to instances in which man
ufacturers hold out for unduly high 
prices and profits, on defense or*
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I S a w ...
Bob Crues grasping a roll 

folding money, given by M  
Borger fans, th a t would “choke S  
horse,’’ after he kayoed the ap
ple for a  homer last night h i 
the playoff. First the BocgMMf 
made up a roll and «Upped it  M 
him through a  fence. H m*  
Borger section began yelling for 
him and two fans took 1 
the stand« where

ha« only three

’ -
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Shell Stakes Wildcat In 
Southeast Wheeler County

Shell Petroleum corporation yes
terday announced staking a location 
for a wildcat test in southeast 
Wheeler county The well will be 
drilled on the A. J. Harris lease in 
section 86. block 13. H&GN survey.

The new test will be 8'_. mile'-- 
northeast of Shamrock and about 
two miles north of nearest produc- 
tion In the Osborne pool which is 

under a separate allow- 
i from the rest of the Panhandle, 

ht new wells were gauged in 
the field last week for total po- 
tential of 1.103 barrels. Six new 
locutions, four in Hutchinson and 
one each in Carson and Wheeler 
counties were staked 

■ttie Humble Oil and Refining 
company’s wildcat test on the Mata
dor Land and Cattle company ranch 
in Motley county was drilling at 
2.500 feet according to latest reports. 
The Texas company wildcat in North 
Childress county was drilling ,at 
5.250 feet

Completions by counties follow:
In Carson County 

Gulf Oil COrp., No. 30 E. Cooper, 
section 4. block 9. I&GN survey, 
gauged 246 barrets.

Magnolia Petroleum Co . No 87 
Pee Land 244, section 110. block 4. 
I&GN survey, tested 129 barrels.

In Gray County 
Albert Crenshaw No 10 Benton, 

section 63, block 3. I&GN survey, 
tyas given a potential of 202 bar
rels.

Gulf Oil Corp, No 5 Merten, sec
tion 83. block 3, I&GN survey, tested 
129 barrel.

Southern Petroleum Exploration 
Oai., No 3 Archer, section 174 block 
3. I&GN survey, gauged 55 barrels 

In Hutchinson County 
Buck Oil Co, No 3 Jamison sec

tion 12, block M-21. TCRR survey, 
ganged 85 barrels

Huber Corp.. No. 1 Riemer. .sec
tion 31, block 47. H&TC survey, 
tested 145 barrels

In Wheeler County 
M. Anisman. No, 4 Jackson, sec

tion 11. block 27. H&GN survey, 
gauged 112 barrels.

Intentions to drill:
The Texas company, H K Quinn 

No. 15, 990 feet from the west and 
1,792 feet from the south of SE 
comer of section 7. block B-9 I&GN. 
Carson county.

J. E. Crosble. Inc . Lillian Pitts 
No. 37, 330 feet from the south and 
1,680 feet from the tast lines of 
Section 7. filock M-21. H&TC, Hutch
inson county.

Kewanee Oil Co. T D Lewis 
(Badger > No. 47. 1,696 feet east and 
150 feet south of SW corner of sec
tion 8, block 23 BS&F Hutchinson 
county.

A. C Oates. Starnes No. 5. 330 
feet from the west and l .100 feet 
from the south lines of tract No. 6. 
section 24. block M-23. TCRR. 
Hutchinson county.

Travelers Oil Co. W M Haile 
“B” No. 14. 933 '-2 feet from the east 
and 330 feet from the south lines of 
SW >4 of section 16 block L. EL& 
RR, Hutchinson county.

Shell Oil Co., A J  Harris No 1 
330 feet from the north and east 
lines of N 4  of SW 4 of section 
66, block 13. H&GN, Wheeler county

PRINCIPAL

I  t

| M

r
For four years near- oi the 

Skellytown school. Chester Strick
land. above, returns this term as 
principal. He came to Skelly
town four years ago from Hart, 
where he was superintendent. In 
tile summer of 1939 Principal 
Strickland received his M. A 
degree from the University of 
Texas. Austin, and in autumn of 
that year was presented a life 
membership in the Parent- 
Teacher association by the Skel
lytown unit. He has had 12 year’s 
experience as an educator.

K PUN Radio 
Program
K 45 C e n t r a l  C h u r c h  of Chr is t S tudio .
k 51; Baseball  S c o res  Studi.».
«i CM) Modern isms .
<» 15 S u n d a y  School H o u r  S tudio .
H 45- All  R e q u e s t  H o u r

10 50- F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
11 50 I n te r lu d e
12 00 Music on S u n d a y .
12 30 Hollywoo d Hi t s.

1 1)0— H u f f m a n  Nelson J u a r t c t S tudio .
1 1 Ti- F r o n t  Rate« D r a m a
1 SU Dr. Bob J o n e s
1 A % —T«-rry B u rn *  S t u d ;o
2 0 0 - -Y our  A m e r i c a n  Music.
2 3 0 - Tup  T u n e e  o f  t h e  Day.

■ >u ixews ¿ su m m ary  — t iB c .
3 0 0 - L e t 's  Dance .
3 1 5 - M in is te r ia l  A l l ia n c e — Studio.
3 45 News BBC.
4 00 - Da n c e  O r c h e s t r a .
4 15— K rn e s t in e  Holm es  Studio.
4 30 - M o n i to r  V iew s  th e  N e w s - Studio.
4 .45 H y m n  T i m e  w i t h  Doro th y I’ea-

cock S tud io .  1
5 DO S u n d a y  I ' l ayers^
5 SO C a c tu s  Bl< ssoms w i th H u b e r t

B r a t c h e r — Stud io .
6 45 Goo dn igh t .

MONDAY
00— Ca d le  T a b e rn a c l e .

7 : 15 N e w s -  W K Y
7 :30 Used  C a r  S p e a k s  Stuilio.

: 1 Baseball  Scores  S tudio .
:ñí» F a r m  F lash es  Studio .

H ;00— Rise &  S h i n e  - W H S
8 :3ii Musical  O u i /.
9 :00— S a m 's  Cl ub  of th e  A i r —S tu d o.

Skelly School 
Starts Session 
With 260 Pupils

Ward Sale Will 
Start Wednesday

Pampa's Montgomery Ward & Co. 
store, established 10 years ago. will

Join the other Montgomery Ward 
& Co. stores over the nation this 
week In the celebration of Ward’s 
68th anniversary.

Climaxing months of preparation, 
an anniversary sale will start Wed-

nesday and last for 10 days at the 
local store of which M. C. Johnson 
Is manager.

There are 625 Ward stores In the 
United States. The first mall order 
house In the world was started In

1872 In Chicago by A. Montgomery 
Ward.

Early In this century the firm de
veloped its system of retail stores.

Read News Want Ads

The Dominion of Canada ranks 
first among world exporters of
wheat.

If the planet Jupiter has rain, it 
consists of ammonia, not water.

-Studie

Youihs Confess To 
Taxicab Kidnaping

ROSWELL. N M Sept. 7 «Vf>.— 
Two youthful itinerants pleaded 
guilty late today to federal kidnap
ing charges and were held to federal 
court under $10.000 bond for sen
tencing.

Hie pair. Clifford Stewart. 19 of 
Columbus. Ga . and James More- 
1Shd, 18. who gave his address onlv 
as Ohio, were charged with com
mandeering a taxicab in El Paso. 
Texas, and ordering Charles J Gray 
the driver, to take them to Roswell 
at pistol-point after first robbing 
him of $11

Gray was permitted to alight un 
harmed at Tinnie. 45 miles west of 
JtOMrell. and the youths continued 
Alone. However, they wrecked the 
cab near the city limits and were 
picked up by city police, to whom 
Gray had telephoned an alarm

The kidnap law bars imposition 
of a death sentence if the victim is 
released unharmed but a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment is pos
sible.

N e w s  Bulletin*
D a n c e  <) reheat  r 
I .et - VS a l t /  WPS
P ia n o  M e d i t a t i o n s  S tudio  
L ondon  C a l l i n g  BBC.
D a n c e  O r c h e s t r a
Au n t  S u s a n ' s  K i t c h e n — W KY .
N ew s  - - S tu d io  
L e t 's  Dance .
N e w s -  W K Y  
Moods in Melody 
R h y th m ic  S t r i n g s .
I t ’s D a n c ^ in i i  
C u rb s to n e  Cl inic.
Chi cago  G r a in  Reports -  S tudio .  
News w i ih  T M '  DeW eese  
D an ce  O r c h e s t r a .
Vt cal  H a r m o n ic s .
Novelett e.
R h y th m  &  R o m an ce
M o n it o r  V iews  th e  N e w s  Studio.
J a c k  W il son  WKY.
Dance.  O r c h e s t r a .
Bill Haley  Stuil io.
In te r lu d e .
N ew s  S u m m a r y  BBC.
Co n ce r t  P l a t f o rm .
F.choes .of S t a g e  atpi  Screen .
News BBC.
"o o k  R<v>” W Studio.
D a n c e  O r c h e s t r a .

S pec ia l  To The N EW S

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 7 — The 
Skellytown grade school opened 
Tuesday Regular class work began 
Wednesday morning. Two new 
courses have been added to the cur
riculum this year and are science 
and woodwork Registration Tues
day was 260

Seven new teachers have been 
added to the faculty this school 
term and are" as follows: Miss 
Y’Vonne Swint. of Douglasville. 
cafeteria manager Miss Swint a t
tended college a t the University of 
Texas, Austin, and Texas State col
lege for Women, Denton, graduated 
August 24. 1940. B. S. in foods and 
nutrition. For the past two years 
she was on the staff of the dean 
ol women of Texas State College for 
Women as secretary and hostess in 
the state dormitories.

Miss Ann Sweatman of Pampa. 
who majored in music, and gradu
ated from Texas Technological col
lege. Lubbock. June, 1940, B. S 
degree in education, public school 
music. Miss Sweatman was student 
assistant in the music department of 
Texas Tech She was a member of 
Alpha Chi Society.

Miss Jane Jesse of Quanah. first 
grade, who graduated from Texas 
State College for Women. Denton, 
in August. 1939. B. S. degree in pri
mary kindergarten education. She 
taught in the Quanah public school 
four years and for the past year she 
was a private tutor and traveled in 
the United States and Mexico.

Miss Dorothy Terry of Snyder, 
art, who graduated May, 1940. from 
West Texas State college. Canyon, 
B S degree in art She was a mem
ber of the Phidias Art club and 
president of this organization her 
senior year Duiing the summer 
sessto. 1940. she attended the Palo 
Duro School of Art and was recrea
tional director and student assistant 
to Grant Reynard, artist in resi
dence. from Leonia. N. J

Miss Frances Perry, of Gorman, 
physical education and health, who 
graduated June. 1940. from Texas 
Wesleyan college. Fort Worth. B S. 
degree in physical education. During 
her senior year Miss Perry was stu 
dent assistant in the physical educa
tion department.

Neville H Bremer of Amarillo. 
T xas social studies. Mr. Bremer 
graduated June. 1940, from West 
Texas State college. He also a t
tended Amarillo college. B A. degree 
111 history. He was a member in the 
following organizations: at Amarillo 
college. Beta Delta gam m a, pre-law 
fraternity. Phi Theta Kappa society. 
At W T S C . Alpha Chi society, 
and International Relations club 
In the spring of 1940 he receiv'd 
Beta award for the most outstand
ing man student of the year Mr. 
Bremer has also studied violin for 
a number of years.

Returning teachers are: Principal 
Chester Strickland who is returning 
for tl e fourth school term. Miss 
Lillian Davis, first grade; Miss Mil
dred Hoghland. second grade; Mrs 
Kell Sorenson, second grade; Miss 
Mable Waiters, third grade; Miss 
Ola Mae Roberts, language arts; 
Mr Wilbur Waggoner, band and 
math; Mr Johnny Guyer. physical 
education and health.

Bus drivers for the community 
are; Art Imel. Carl Burgett Reece 
Duke. James Lewis and A1 Baer, 
bus superintendent. Mr. Howard, 
janitor.

B< A m u
Ken B e n n e t t -  S tud io  
Insiti«- S t u f f  f ro m  Hollywood 
Hi llbil ly B an d  Studio.
Tex  DcW pckp a n d  t h e  N ew s  
Hit s a n d  Kn.-ore-*.
W Lnt '•* t h e  N a m e  of t h a t  Song .
BBC New*.KHlKcrunncrs.

-News C o m m e n t a r y  
D a n c e  P a r a d e .
The  S p o r t s  P i c tu r e  
S i n g in g  S t r i n g s .
W orld  Bookm an .

U n d e r  the

Gamelin, Daladier 
Reynaud Arrested

BBC.

Studio.

M a i l m a n ’s 
Go. win in ht .

S t a rs .
All R eques t  H o u r .

Businessmen agree there's

only ONE answer!

More and more people are turning to 
Citizens Bank for the administration of 
their estates and investments Experience 
entitles us to your consideration Come 
in and talk it over!

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

( Bv T h e  Associa ted P ress )
VICHY France. Sept 7 Th" 

three highest leaders ol the old 
France—former Generalissimo Mau
rice Gustave Gamelin and former 
Premiers Edouard Daladier and Paul 
Reynaud—were arrested today in the 
"war blame” cases.

They were placed in detention a t 
Chateau Chazeron, near Chatel 
Guyon The specific accusations 

i against them were not made known.
! nor was anything directly said as to 
their trial.

But the present government of 
j Marshal Philippe Petain in its long 
j preparations for a series of prosecu

tions against those it holds re- 
i sponsible for France’s fall has 
| charged that France was not pre
pared for war that her then heads 
knew she was not and that they 
continued the struggle amid mili
tary blunders when it was obvious 
she could not win.

Daladier was premier when war 
was declared; Reynaud took over 
later and was in office until just 
before the surrender Gamelin was 
head of the allied land forces until 
he was ousted in favor of General 
Maximo Weygand.

Daladier. it was reported, was 
taken into custody at his home in 
Vaucluse and as he was led away 
he told his son:

“Whatever happens, remember it 
was not I who last the war .”

Gamelin was arrested a t Limoges 
and Reynaud a t Glgne.

Injured In Crash
PORTALES. N M„ Sept. 7 «PI— 

Virgil Stone, manager of the Plains 
Cooperative creamery, v/as seriously 
Injured in a traffic crash near here 
today. He suffered a broken arm. 
dislocated hip and shoulder and se
vere face bruises. H M Henderson 
and Wilbur Holland, who were rid
ing with Stone, were less seriously 
hurt.

If a horse ate like a caterpillar, 
its dally ration would weigh two 
tons.

H ie Inspiration for Chopin’* 
Value In D-flat. Opus 64. Number 
One, was a dog chasing Its tall.

o

This Space Reserved For 
Your Shopping List -

MONDAY -  DOLLAR DAY!
READ THE HUNDREDS OF SPECIAL 

VALUES IN TODAY'S NEWS!
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Britain Plans 
Oiiensive On 
Nazis In 1941

By DREW MIDDLETON 
LONDON, Sept. 7 50—Britain, In 

the thick of a back-to-the-wall fight 
against German air siege, has not 
forgotten that a victorious Yar 
means an offensive war.

Officers say the British army 
looks forward to “surely 750,000, per
haps a million" fully-equipped sol
diers, supported by a powerful air 
force, for a 1941 campaign "some
where In Europe.”

Troops will be the spearhead of 
the offensive which the army, from 
recruits to red-tabbed staff officers, 
firmly believe will '.‘win the war."

These front fighters will be backed 
by a million more troops conscript
ed in the last year and already well 
Into an Intensive training which the 
officers declare is "as necessary for 
the modern soldier as for the air
man or sailor."

They have confidence in the ar
my’s ability to “assimilate and im
prove" Germany’s technique in the 
Polish, Flanders and French cam
paigns and in tills nation’s industri
al ability to put an army in the field 
fully equipped for modem war.

Such equipment, they say, must 
Include an air force attached to 
the army, and acting under direc
tion of the army conimander-in- 
chlef in the German manner.

As winter approaches, the train
ing of troops under Viscount Gort, 
inspector-general to British home 
forces for training, becomes more 
intensive. The army knows Gort as 
“the grand drill sergeant.”

“Just as intensive is the cam
paign started by War Secretary An
thony Eden and lustily supported 
by his generals to keep the army in 
the public eye and get iPdive-bomb- 
ers, fighters, tanks which the high 
command deems essential for suc
cessful land operations.

Equipment, not training. Is the 
biggest problem. Most officers say 
there is not enough now to permit 
a major counter-blow against the 
Germans this fall.

“There’s no use saying everything 
is lovely because it damn well isn’t," 
observed a lieutenant-general recent
ly. "We can hold this country from 
now till kingdom come, but we’ve got 
to do more than that. We are go-

T H E  ' P A M P A ' N E  W S- ■ PAGE 3

Finds Politics Painful

Lugubrious-faced Phillip Rambo, Jr., shows where it hurt after he 
«wallowed a Wilikie campaign button. He’s pictured in a San 

Francisco hospital, where physicians said he would recover.

ing to get equipment from our fac
tories and the United States. I 
hope, and smash him on the conti
nent.”

Remnants of the force which 
fought in Flandfgs and France are 
teaching newcomers the lesson they 
learned across the channel. As de
fenses rimming Britain with pill
boxes, gun emplacements and barbed 
wire near completion, more and 
more troops are being withdrawn 
for training, tactics are being broad
ened and the army’s mobility is be
ing increased.

A test of gold is to touch the ma
terial with a glass stopper of nitric 
acid- This leaves the gold un
changed, but colors alloys.

DOAK’ S
D O L L A R  D A Y  

S P E C I A L S !
WE ARE OFFERING— NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
ONLY— Many Other Specials— Not Listed Below—  
MONDAY ONLY!

SILK JERSEY $1
54 Inch ..................   1
GIRLS SCHOOL DRESSES $1
$1.29 .................................      1
SILK MATLASSE $1
$2.98 .......................... ...............C ....................... .. 1

39 to 49 BOYS' and GIRLS'
COMBINATIONS

Sleeveless-Trank, Leg-Light Weight £  ^
Knit. Ideal for early wear. O f  \  |
Ages 2 to 8 .................. ................ . 0  * OF . . A

VOGUETTE FALL FABRICS $ 1
59c A. B. C. ........................................ 2 Yds. 1
SPORT CORDUROY HATS $ 1
For Misses   •
CUTE BEANIES $ 1
In Velvets ond Suedes ........................    ■
FALL HATS $ 1
For Ladies and Misses ........................................ f
FALL FOSSY CREPE $J

PRINTED TAFFETAS $ 1
$1.00 ...............................  2 Yds. 1
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS $ 1
$1.49 to $1.75    »
50c MEN'S NECKWEAR $1

DRESS SHIRTS $1
$2.00 Men's Eoole . .......................... .................

Lovely Fall Sweaters VELVETEENS
"T ish-u-Knit" Extra Fine Quality

$ 1 9 8  $ « 9 8 $1 ¿91 and L I  Yard
For Ladies and Misses Beautiful Shades

CORDUROY SKIRTS
W ith Matching Beanie Coo
NEW FALL WOOLENS
Yard ............................................

LADIES HATS S H O E S
$198 $ « 9 8 Our Fall Showing1  to Ù Is Beautiful—
Hundreds of new Ask to See Them!

Fall styles—

LADIES' COATS and SUITS
Every Express Brinqs Us 

New York's Newest Styles—

PBICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY
You Con Uso Our Easy Lay-a-Way Flan 

I f  You Desire!

Both Demos, Repnblicans On 
Committees To Handle Visit 
01 Wilikie To Amarillo

AMARILLO, Sept. 7 0P»—A list
of 260 members of various commit
tees to handle local arrangements 
for the visit of Wendell L. Wilikie 
here the morning of Sept. 17, was 
announced tonight by the general 
executive committee.

The citizens reception commit
tee. headed by Ray Pinkney, presi
dent of the Tri-State Fair associa
tion, has 206 members.

Democrats and Republicans are 
included on all commltees.

The general executive committee 
Is made up of Miles Bivins, district 
finance chairman of the Texas for 
Wilikie clubs; L. S Hobbs. Panhan
dle member of the State Republi
can executive committee, and Joe 
Sneed, Jr., Amarillo and Port Worth 
cattleman.

The program committee Is head
ed by Charles H. Keffer, chairman 
of the Amarillo Texas for Wilikie 
club. Frank Robinett. county Repub
lican chairman, heads the arrange
ments committee; C. V. Woolley Is 
chairman of thè finance committee, 
and Mrs. M. T. Johnson Is head of 
the women’s committee.

Indications are that Amarillo will 
be the necca for Wilikie boosters 
from 4.11 over Texas and the Tri- 
State Plains area of which Amarillo 
is the center. Special trains and 
chartered buses will bring visitors 
from several cities.

Private and official invitations 
have been going otf- by the dozens 
from the offices of Wilikie boosters 
here. The latest batch was sent by 
wire tonight by Keffer, principally 
to Wilikie boosters in the Rio Grande 
where it is understood Interest in 
the event is high. J. A. Clements of 
Angleton, representing Dallas head
quarters of the Texas for Wilikie 
clubs, lias brought the report from 
the valley that a big delegation 
could be expected from the 900-mile 
distant area.

Those to whom special invitations 
went out tonight include J. M. West 
of Houston, publisher; Van. R. Wig
gins. editor of the Valley Morning 
Star. Harlingen; W. T. Briscoe, 
chairman of the Harlingen Texas for 
Wilikie club; Grade Calloway. Rio 
Grande valley district chairman of 
the Texas for Wilikie clubs; P. H.

Graning. Hidalgo county chairman 
of the Texas for Wilikie clubs; Si
Cassady. editor of the McAllen Eve
ning Monitor; R. B Creager of 
Brownsville, Texas Republican
committeeman, and Lena Gray 
Moore of Brownsville, Republican 
committee worn an >

Elaborate arrangements are be
ing made to handle the visitors and 
the hundreds of newsmen and pho
tographers, some 200 of whom will 
be on the Wilikie train. The GOP 
nominee will arrive at 10:90 a. m.. 
head a 35-block parade to Ellwood 
park, begin speaking at 11, and de
part at noon for Albuquerque, N. 
M.

Mayor Ross D. Rogers will open 
the program by greeting the visi
tors. Keffer will introduce Mike 
Hogg of Houston, chairman of the 
Texas no third term movement, who 
in turn will introduce Wilikie.

Ear trouble afflicts 14,000.000 
adults and 3.000.000 school children 
in the United States.

During 1938, approximately 3,- 
000,000 phonograph records were 
sold monthly In the United States

tkwki
MALARIA

in 7 days and r e lk m

l iquid - Tablet» - COLDS
Salve - Nom Drop« A „  .symptom» first day

Try “ Ruh-My-Ti*m’>>a Wonderful Liniment

CLEANING SPECIAL FOB

DOLLAR DAY
SUITS OB 
PLAIN DBESSES

This is our regular high class service and yoa 
can trust os to do a satisfactory job of clean
ing yonr clothes. We can not guarantee prompt 
delivery at this price.

PHONE
WE PICK-UP 

AND DELIVER1290
Seivice Cleaners 312 S. 

Cuyler

USE THE PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

'Not Our Onion 
To Peel/ Dam 
Builders Aver

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept 7 f2P>— 
Declaring Gov. Leon C. Phillips’ suit 
to stop the Denison dam “is not our 
onion to peel.” contractors pressed 
ahead on the mammoth prOlect to
day, with 725 workmen toiling in 
three eight-hour shifts dally.

“If there are any grounds for the 
suit. It isn’t our arfalr," said H. A. 
Hamlin, assistant superintendent of 
construction for the Guy F. Atkin
son Co., holder of an 88.228.000 con
tract for the earthen dam. “We 
have no quarrel with the governor 
We have a contract with the United 
States.”

The suit was filed late yesterday 
In the eastern United States district 
court a* Muskogee. Although the 
governor asked a temporary Injunc
tion to halt construction immedi
ately. no hearing was set.

Curtis Harris, special land acqui
sition attorney for the justice de
partment, said Washington may 
send Norman M. Llttell. assistant 
attorney general of the land division, 
to Oklahoma to resist the suit. In 
the meantime. Harris and Cleon 
Summers, U. S. district attorney at 
Muskogee, will handle the defense.

In Washington, congressional pro
ponents of the dam told the Associ
ated Press Phillips Is foredoomed to 
failure In his efforts to block the 
$54,000.000 project.

"The government has the same 
right to go in there and build a dam 
that it has to build a postofflce. and 
It never considers the governor when 
it decides to build a postoffice," 
declared Wilburn Cartwright.

A large segment of his bailiwick— 
the third district—will be Inundated 
by the reservoir.

Phil Ferguson, eighth district rep
resentative. said he has no doubt 
the government "has the power to 
build that dam and will build it.”

Declaring he thinks the suit will 
plot succeed, Jed Johnson, sixth dis- 

Ftrict, said he does not wish to see 
the flood control program for Okla
homa jeopardized.

Phillips attacked constitutionality 
of the law authorizing the project. 
He charged that the reservoir would 
flood roads and bridges, drive hun
dreds of families from their horn's, 
threaten the new Marshall county 
oil field and obliterate part of the 
Oklahoma-Texas boundaiy. all with
out promise of compensation.

300 Students To 
Play In Pampa 
Bands This Year

Three hundred Pampa school stu
dents will play In six bands this 
term, Supt. L. L. Sone’revealed yes
terday. Several of the bands will be 
largef than last year and some of 
them will appear In new uniforms.

Two years ago the school board 
set aside $1500 in a fund for pur
chase of band uniforms. A rental 
system was inaugurated and as a 
result purchase Of new uniforms 
each year is made passible from the 
rental fund. This year Baker and 
Horace Mann ward schools will re
ceive 30 new uniforms each with 
Junior High receiving 60 new uni
forms. New high school band uni
forms were purchased last year.

Largest band In the city this year 
will be the Junior high organization 
of 90 pieces. Next will be the 66- 
piece high school band. Sam Hous
ton and Woydrow Wilson bands will 
have 40 members each with Baker 
and Horace Mann bands having 30
members each.----------
Oil Well A-Flame

ODESSA, Sept. 7 50—More than 
50 men from nearby leases and a 
crew of Halliburton pumpers battled 
flames today at the Cities Service 
Oil company's Rhoads No, 13-A, 15 
miles southwest of Odessa

Fire broke out while a shooting 
crew was attempting to lower nitro
glycerin into the hole for shooting 
the well.

Spectators were kept at a distance 
of a quarter of a mile because of the 
danger of explosion-

Australian wild dogs run through 
the tall grasses of that country on 
their hind legs.

The first piece of barbed wire was 
sold in the United States in It74.

Lw  P1Y
. . . Where you get Service 
ond quality merchandise at 
a lower price. Meet Your 
Friends A t Cretney's.

J M .  $1.00 S I Z E  63c

m. CLmterldin's
Prices Good Sunday and Mon
day. Quantity Rights Reserved.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIIALS
York Antiseptic Sal Hepaiica
Solution, Pint ............................

Milk of Magnesia ^  A Syrnp Pepsin
................................... 60c Size

ALARM CLOCK Barbasol
$1.25 Value .................  È  A / * Shave Cream, 50c Size M R  Q m

55c Woodbury's

Face Cream

Perfumed

BATH
SALTS

ENJOY SUNDAY DINNER AT CRETNEY'S
SUNDAY DINNER

Roast younq hen —  celery 
dressing— giblet gravy— cran
berry sauce— au grautin po
tatoes— fresh asparagus tips 
— hot luncheon rolls and but
ter. Coffee, tea or milk. Ice 
cream cake O  C c
roll ............................l i d

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
MONDAY LUNCHEON
Tender chicken fried veal steak - 
cream gravy—creamed potatoes- 
carrots and peas—hot luncheon 
rolls and butter, coffee, tea or 
milk. Cherry Cobbler.

3 Dinners $100  
F o r ...............  ■

5 Pound

ELECTRIC
IBON

—

$1.50
VALUE.

KLEENEX
500

10c

NOTE BOOK 
PAPER

V  SALE!
COLGATE TQOTN POWDER
LARGE AND n A _ „  J M  £  
GIANT SIZ E  BOTH 41*

V  SALE!
CASHMERE BOUQUET

H A N D  L O T I O N
LARGE AND 
GIANT SIZE BOTH 36*

Thermo Bottle
Quart ..................

It

BABY BROWNIE 
CAMERA 16

SPECIALS
IREE! 2 5 C  J A R
CASHMERE BOUQUET

C O L D  C R E A M
FOR CLXANSINO A p .

WHEN YOU JBATU 7 K V  
BUY 251 JAR B U In  ¿ J

V  SALE!
CUE LIQ U ID  D E N T IF R IC E

U-fll TWO 2 5 4  
BOTTLES BOTH 26*

$2.50
VALUE.

OSTBEX TONIC
Tabiets, $1.00 Size .

Hot Water Bottle
2 Quart ...................... >e

Pinkham's 
Veg. Compound

$1.50 
Size. . .

Y0UBS
F O B . .

25c
Fitch

Hair Oil

12c

Chewing
Gum

BUSY WOMEN BUY

KOTEX
66 Napkim

TOO

C a r ly le  ßdlkßdk ;
o’.'fÓ  O b i Gum  mm *i . t  V« A 111.

Kotcx Val-U-Box gives 
you several months’ 
supply (5Yi dozen) at 
one time . . .  saves fre
quent reordering.

Eastman 
116 or 616

Films

19c

13c

Marlin

Razor Blades

PONT SAY DRUC STORE -  SAY CRETNEY'S 1 !
CRETNEY
COUPON

Hi  tiff lé ßfit ft
★  Softens Hardest Waist.
★  Hon Drying to ike Skin.
★  Daintily Pedum Ike Body.
★  Leeres Skin Selin SaootL
★ Children Dekgkt in A
22 Fkgs......... $.100

Lastex

Rubber

CRETNEY
COUPON

CRETNEYCOUPON
Waste 

.  Paper 
Basket

a e

Shaving
Mirror

9e

CRETNEY
COUPON
Colored

IK * ’" * * * 5 * 1
. f f' i  <, V j

12 Rolls
................... —
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Deliver 26 
Major Talks

RUSHVILLE. Ind.. Sept. 7 (API— 
Wendell L. Wtllkie announced to
night that hU lS-day. 7.200 mile 
Campaign tour through the middle 
and far west would include 26 
speeches and 43 train platform 
appearances In I t states.

The Journey, described by Win
kle’s aides as one of the most ac
tive stumping tours of recent 
years, will begin Thursday, Sept. 
12, WlUkie will leave here for Chi
cago. where he will make four 
impromptu talks the next day, 
and then proceed to Coffeyvllle. 
Kas„ for a major address Sept. 
16.

Other principal stops include 
Amarillo, Texas; Albuquerque. N.
M. ; Phoenix. Am; Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, Calif ; Port
land, Ore.; Seattle. Wash.; Butte, 
Mont.; Sioux City, Iowa, and Oma
ha. Neb.

Moving southward from Coffey- 
viUe, the Republican candidate's 
special train will go through Ok
lahoma, Texas and New Mexico, 
arriving at Albuquerque. N M.. 
the evening of Sept. 17. The next 
morning he will take a plane for 
Phoenix. Ariz., and after a brief 
stop will fly to Riverside. Calif.

After a motor trip from River
side, WUlkie will return to his 
train at San Bernadino, Calif., 
and will swing through a number 
of California cities, arriving in 
8an Franci'co Sept. 20.

He will stay overnight there 
and will head for the northwest, 
stopping for talks a t Portland. Ore.. 
Sept. 22, and at Tacoma, Wash., 
Sept. 23. He will make an address 
a t  Spokane on Sept. 24.

Willkie will follow a zigzag course 
toward the east, stopping at vari
ous points in Idaho, Montana 
North and South Dakota, Minne
sota and Iowa.

The itinerary released tonight 
ends Sept. 27 with a rear plat
form appearance at Freeport. 111. 
Willkie is expected to fly from 
some nearby point to White Plains,
N. Y., to address the state Repub
lican convention Sept. 28.

Then the nominee will go by 
plane to Detroit to speak to a 
Republican women's convention.

In a statement. Willkie express
ed regret that he could not visit 
all the cities in which residents 
had asked him to appear.

Mainly About 
People Phon# items for this 

column to  The New« 
E d ito ria l Room« at

Sane Thinking To 
Be Theme Of While

The need of sane thinking and 
sensible action during the days 
ahead will be urged by Dr W. R. 
White, newly elected president of 
Hardin Simmons university at Ab
ilene, when he addresses a Joint 
meeting of the Pampa Rotary’ club 
and Pampa Chambers of Com
merce Wednesday noon in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church.

"We urge not only every mem
ber of the chamber of commerce 
but ever one In Pampa who can 
possibly attend to hear Dr. White’s 
message.” President John V Os
borne of the Board of City Devel
opment, said yesterday. "Dr. White 

• has made an exhaustive study of 
his subject which will be "Keep
ing our Feet on the Ground.” He 
will bring a message that will make 
citizens stop and think.''

That the United States is fac
ing a crisis is gradually being 
brought uppermost in the minds 
of citizens, Dr. White believes. And 
now that people are thinking they 
must think sanely and carefully 
before acting.

DRAFTBILL
(Continued From Page 1)

ders, or refuse to fill such orders 
before fulfilling private or foreign 
contracts. Then, the President may 
take over the plant or plants In 
question and operate them under 
lease. The government would be re
quired to pay a "just price" for ren
tal and materials.”

This amendment was adopted by 
a standing vote of 211 to 31. and la
ter reaffirmed by a roll call ballot 
of 330 to 83. Its backers contended 
ft was needed to keep some recali- 
trant contractors from impeding the 
defense program, and its foes ar
gued that it would lead to Fascism 
and dictatorship

War department officials have es
timated that 12,000,000 men would 
be registered under the senate bill, 
and about 24,000,000 if the house age 
brackets were retained.

Registration exemptions would be 
granted a long list of persons, rang
ing from army and navy personnel 
to foreign diplomatic representa
tives.

Trailing deferments would be ac
corded members of congress, most 
state officials, men with dependents, 
ministers and divinity students, and 
conscientious objectors.

Barlow Awarded 
Fortune For World 
W ar Bomb Patents

BALTIMORE. Sept. 7 (AV-Lesler 
P. Barlow, to whom payment of 
$362,719 for World War bomb pat
ents was ordered in a measure 
signed today by President Roosevelt. 
Jubilantly announced tonight that 
he was ready "to take another crack 
$t the ghats ”

The 56-year-otd inventor referred 
to his liquid oxygen-carbon bomb 
which in recent tests failed to harm 
goats tethered in s field. Barlow had 
predicted the animals would be killed 
by the lethal "waves" created by 
bis weapon.

"I'm not discouraged." he said 
“This money will make it possible 
for me to make new tests and per
fect glmite." This Is the name of the

Thera are more than 2,000,000,000 
people in the world.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dodgrn of
Shamrock visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Curry Saturday afternoon.

For Sale: Equity in 5-room mod
em house. Inquire rear ' 1018 East 
Francis. (Adv.).

Mary Jane Davis left Saturday
afternoon for her home tn Waco 
after visiting with relatives here. 
She was accompanied to Amarillo by 
her grandmother. Mrs. H. M. Davis, 
and aunt. Miss Mabel Davis.

Mrs. Elizabeth Oiler of Billings. 
Oklahoma, arrived Friday to visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Ar
nold. and granddaughter, Mrs. Carl 
Luten.

Teachers—Welcome back to Pam
pa. We also welcome you to our 
growing clientele. Oladys Acklam. 
Gaylon Hofmann. Pauline Watters. 
Charles St. Beauty Shop, phone 160. 
(Adv).

Miss Helen Caruthers of Enid,
Oklahoma, is spending the week
end with Mrs. Henry Duesterhaus.

Mrs Carl Luten is improving in 
a local hospital following a major 
operation.

Mr. and Mrs, Tom Rose. Tom
Rose. Jr., and Bennie Lea Pose have 
been visiting In Oklahoma City.

Mrs. H. O. Simmons, 215 North 
Nelson street, returned home Thurs
day following six weeks spent in 
Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, and 
Alberta, visiting relatives. Mrs. Sim
mons returned by Yellowstone park.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Peddlcord and 
son, Jack, have returned to Pampa 
to make their home after living in 
Garden City, Kansas, for the past 
two years.

Miss Fdna Mills, a recent gradu
ate of St. Anthony hospital school 
of nursing in Amarillo, left Friday 
to enroll at the St. Louis university. 
Miss Mills was awarded a fellow
ship from the university on the 
basis of scholastic and professional 
standing and recommendations.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rose and 
daughter. Bonnie Lea. and Jimmy 
Mosl y left Saturday for Liberty. 
Missouri, where Bonnie Lea and 
Jimmy will enter William Jewel col
lege.

Mrs. Clara Maguire and Mrs. Rufe
Thompson of Pampa and Mrs. Helen 
Eberly and Miss Daisy Jim Daugh
erty of Amarillo returned Thursday 
night from Santa Fe. New Mexico, 
where they attended the fiesta and 
visited points of interest at Albu
querque. El Paso, Juarez, and 
White Sands of Alamagorda. While 
in El Paso they were guests of 
Mrs. Howard Brady, formerly of 
Pampa.

W. L. Roach of Freeport, is visit
ing in the home of his brother, W. 
A Roach, and family of LeFors 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jaggars and
small daughter, Janice, of LeFors, 
left Friday for a two-weeks vacation 
in Okmulgee, Pauls Valley, and 
Seminole, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Thomas and 
son, Jim. of Amarillo, visited in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. W. A. Roach 
of LeFors. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Peeples and 
son. Elzie. of LeFors. are spending 
the week-end with Mrs. Peeples’ 
mother in Electra.

Billy Ellington of LeFors, left Fri
day to attend McMurry college in 
Abilene.

R. G. Holley of LeFors, underwent
an appendectomy this week.

Mis-. Edna Hargis of LeFors, was
operated on for appendicitis this 
week.

Production department employes
of the Danciger Refineries. Inc., 
held a picnic Saturday at Lake Mc
Clellan.

Pampa Kiwanians heard Virginia
Lee Snyder. 12-year-old Pampa girl, 
tell ol her tour of the state as one 
of the winners in a contest spon
sored by the Dallas Morning News, 
at the club's regular weekly lunch
eon at noon Friday. Miss Snyder and 
her father. E. C. Snyder, were guests 
of the club. Attendance at the lunch
eon was 49

Members of the Pampa Wing-
Over club, their wives, and guests 
will meet at Lake McClellan Wed
nesday night for a picnic and dance.

West Texas County Judges and 
Commissioners association, will con
vene in Amarillo from Thursday 
through Saturday. Marshall Formby, 
Dickens county judge, is president 
of the association.

A marriage license was issued 
Friday to Arthur Phillips and Mary 
E. Wilson.

District Judge W. R. Ewing will
open a two-weeks term of 31St court 
at Lipscomb tomorrow. This will be 
the last cut-of-town term preceding 
the opening of the term here on 
September 23-

Paste, scissors, rulers, and other
school supplies were obtained for 
distribution among Pampa school 
children urgen' iy In need of these 
Items at the annual school supply 
benefit show held Saturday morn
ing at the Rex. Pupils 12 years of 
age and under were admitted on 
presentation of a school supply ar
ticle valued at 5c or more. Attend
ance at the show was 150.

Mrs. C. II. C ampbell was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital Friday.

W. L. Williams, injured in an au
tomobile wreck west of Pampa last 
week, was taken to the veterans hos
pital in Amarillo in a Huffman-Nel- 
son Funeral home ambulance Fri
day. His condition yesterday was 
reported slightly improved.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr is a pa
tient at a clinic in Temple, where 
she will undergo a major operation 
Monday.

24 Great V . S. Authors To Tell 
What America Means To Them

Scores Upset

Harris Everett, University oi 
North Carolina star from Jack
sonville, Fla., who was. virtually 
unknown to the national scene, 
scored the big upset of the Na
tional Singles tennis tourney at 
Forest Hills, L. I., when he de
feated Welby Van Horn, seeded 

California ace, in five sets.

Roosevelt To Pray 
For Peace Today

HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Sept. 7 (A*)— 
President Roosevelt will attend serv
ices tomorrow at St. James Episco
pal church on a day which he set 
aside for prayers by all Americans 
tha? God "gTant to this land and 
to the troubled world a righteous, 
enduring peace."

The Rev. Frank R- Wilson, rector 
of the tiny. Ivy-clad church of which 
Mr. Roosevelt Is a senior warden, 
said the peace theme would be car
ried through the morning lessions, 
Psalms and sermon.

The President arrived this morn
ing to spend several days at his 
country home.

DIES PLEADS
(Continued From Page 1)

Madame Perkins (Secretary of La
bor) and other officials charged 
with the duty of investigating and 
deporting undesirable aliens had 
been alert and applied the law. 
hundreds of subversive fbreigners 
now plying their trade in this coun 
try would long since have been 
bundled back to the lands from 
which they came.

"I am not condemning the great 
mass of loyal German and Italian 
people who are fine, hard-working 
American citizens," he said. "But 
I do condemn the organized, sub
versive minorities who work among 
them, using the freedom they seek 
to destroy to protect them against 
molestation."

Mr. Dies suggested that without 
Infringing on the civil liberties of 
any Individual, the United States 
could and should outlaw any polit 
ical party or other organization 
engaged in political activity, which 
is supported and directed by a for
eign government.

Summing up his account of sub
versive activity, the congressman 
estimated that there are 6,000,000 
“fifth columnists' in the United 
States.

"This might not seem many in 
comparison to the 133.000.000 people 
in this country,” he said. "But you 
cannot gauge their strength by their 
numbers. A well-organized minority, 
by distributing its members strate
gically, can overthrow an unorgan
ized majority. Where are those 
fifth columnists located?

"You'll find most of them in the 
industrial centers in that vital and 
vulnerable triangle in the northeast, 
bounded by New York on the east, 
Chicago on the west, Detroit on the 
north and Pittsburgh On the south; 
and in the big cities on the Pacific 
Coast.

“They nave only to cripple these 
industrial centers to cripple the en
tire nation." he said “And one 
man can wreck the work of 5.000 if 
he knows what he's about. Destruc
tion is easier than construction."

The Panhandle of Texas, he said, 
is probably more free than any area 
in the United States from un-Amer
ican activities.

In outlining the work of the Nazis 
in America, the speaker told of the 
German-American Bund, the Kyff- 
hauser Bund, the German-Ameri- 
can Alliance with headquarters In 
Chicago.

The Fascists, too, have their Ital- 
ian-Amerlcan black shirt organiza
tions, located principally in the 
large ooast cities.

"In addition to these active or
ganizations, controlled abroad, but 
operating of necessity in the open, 
there are the military intelligence 
groups who work in the dark," he 
said.

8 ixty-five letters were discovered 
in the home of a Central Texas 
German proving beyond a doubt, Mr. 
Dies said, that there is a well-knit, 
efficient German organization in 
this country, through which es
pionage and sabotage might be di
rected, centered about the consular 
offices. Among the letters was one 
from a naturalized German working 
as a liigh school principal in Texas.

"This man was called before our 
committee," Mr. Dies said. “He 
didn't know wc had found his letter. 
He perjured himself In every state
ment. professing loyalty to the 
United States and denying activity 
in any German organization. We 
confronted him with his letter, in 
which he expressed loyalty to the 
Third Reich and which he con
cluded with the familiar ‘Hell Hit
ler.' He was struck dumb with 
confusion. He had no answer.

“This is Just one incident to show 
that proof is necessary to uncover 
these subversive individuals. They 
will perjure themselves and glory 
in it. The very fact that they are 
part of a conspiracy Involves the 
use of illegal methods to gain thetr 
end"

Five Inches added to the earth's 
diameter would add one second to 
our annual run around the sun.

Dubhe, Merak. Phecka, Megrez. 
Allbth, Mlzar. and Alkaid are the 
names of the seven stars of the Big 
Dipper.

The News announces that 24 of 
the nation’s greatest authors will 
write a special series of articles for 
this newspaper beginning Monday, 
under the general title of "Our 
Country." Each day for four weeks, 
one of the writers will tell what 
"America" means to him. . . and to 
all of u s . . .  in the most trenchant 
words at his command.

The roster of authors contributing 
to this vitally important subject 
reads like a "Who's Who" of the 
literary world. They wrote the ar
ticles for NEA Service, the nation's 
largest newspaper feature service. 
As a subscriber to that service, this 
newspaper is privileged to present 
the stories exclusively in this city.

The authors participating In the 
series will be:

John Steinbeck, Louis Adamic, 
Carl Carmer, Sherwood Anderson, 
Stephen Vincent Beaet, Mary Ro
berts Rinehart. Philip Wylie. Jona
than Daniels, Booth Tarkington. 
Oladys Hasty Carroll, Fannie Hurst, 
Robert P, Tristram Coffin, Rex 
Beach. Taylor Caldwell, Edna Fer- 
ber, James Truslow Adams. Mar
garet Culkin Banning. Sophie Kerr, 
Faith Baldwin. Stuart Chase. John 
Dos Passos. Stewart Edward White, 
Katharine Brush and James Boyd.

Seldom, if ever, have so many 
leading authors written for any 
newspaper on such a vital subject 
as will be discussed in this series. 
Watch for the first article, by Ste
phen Vincent Benet, tomorrow and 
be sure to follow this timely series.

AIR RAIDS
(Continued From Page 1)

the damage as “severe,” but urged 
observers to consider it in relation 
to the general war picture and to 
preparations for just such an at
tack "and worse.” which had been 
expected ever since the war began.

The full ferocity of the attack, 
following an hour and 42-minute 
raid Saturday afternoon, came in 
the pre-midnight hours.

Afterward, an occasional plane 
roared over to drop bombs, and 
searchlights still groped through the 
morning sky.

Even after the “all clear,” reports 
still drifted in steadily of additional 
dead and injured, of demolished 
homes and damaged air raid shel
ters. Traffic was re-routed In a num
ber of localities.

The longest previous alarm was 
seven hours and 40 minutes Sept. 5-
6.

Just after midnight, the air 
ministry—officially calling this
“the first big Nazi ah- raid on 
London—" reported that at least 
65 German raiders had been shot 
down against 18 British fighter 
craft.
The Germans struck this, the most 

savage blow yet to fall In the battle 
for Britain, at 8:32 p. m. (1:32 p. m. 
C8T) last night after a heavy day
light raid of hundreds of planes 
which Itself broke through the city’s 
Inner defenses.

Nearly four hours later, as mid
night passed, they were pounding 
on with undiminished ferocity.

At that time the doors of the As
sociated Press building, just two 
blocks from the Thames and a mile 
from Charing Cross—shivered un
der the detonation of a bomb.

The raiders were concentrating not 
on one but several districts. Fire ap
paratus in many an area was fight
ing separate blazes.

A bomb fell directly in front of a 
crowded London bus, Injuring many 
passengers.

The heavy guns of inner London, 
as well as the aircraft batteries ring
ing the city, were in roaring action.

One instance of the rapidity of 
action of the German incendiaries 
was observed by an Associated Press 
staff man on the roof of its build
ing- Ducking his head a moment 
at the scream of a down rushing 
bomb, he raised it Instantly to see 
that a blaze had started on the op
posite side of the Thames.

Comparison Oi 
House, Senate 
Orafi Bilk

WASHINGTON. Sept 7 OP)—Here 
Is a bri*f comparison of the com
pulsory military training bills passed 
by the house and senate;

The house would require reelrtra- 
tion of men from 21 to 44. inclusive, 
while the senate chose the 21 to 30. 
Inclusive, age brackets. A maximum 
of 1.000.000 men could be liable for 
a year's military training under the 
house version: the senate fixed the 
Hmit at 900 000.

Unlike the senate, the house 
adopted a provision to authorize 
a 60-day further trial for the volun
tary enlistment system. After 60 
days, the draft machinery would be 
invoked to make up any shortages In 
a 400,000 quota of recruits.

The senate would authorize the 
government to condemn and take 
over plants needed for production 
of defense materials, the house voted 
to empower the war or navy depart
ment to take over and operate such 
plants on a rental basis.

Similar or identical provisions of 
the two versions:

The legislation would continue In 
effect until May, 1945; voluntary 
enlistments of men from I t  to 34. 
inclusive, would be encouraged.

Deferment of training would be 
granted men with dependents and 
some other special classes.

The trainees could be used any
where in the western hemisphere. 
United States possessions and terri
tories. including the Philippine Is
lands.

Base pay would be $30 monthly 
after the first four months.

Upon completion of training, a 
conscripted man would be entitled 
to return to his former Job—unlrss 
changed circumstances made it im
possible for his employer to rehlre 
him.

No men could be called to service 
until congress made appropriations 
fer their training.

The men In service would be en
titled to vote providing their states 
of residence had absentee voting 
laws.

MUSIC

TRUETT
(Continued from Page 1)

nomination in the Southwest, to 
raire $92,000 to pay off the institu
tion's debt.

By covering the rather sparsely- 
settled state by every means of 
travel Imaginable. Dr. Truett raised 
the money In 23 months.

He still makes records at rais
ing funds. He obtained for denomi
national purposes $507,850 in a sin
gle Sunday.

He has served as president of the 
Southern Baptist convention and the 
Baptist world alliance.

Pampa Steer Rider 
Wins A t Woodward

WOODWARD. Okla., Sept. 7 (A5)— 
Jess Goods peed, Okemah, Okla.. won 
the steer roping contest at the an
nual rodeo here today In 21 seconds.

Other results included:
Calf roping: Toots Mansfield. 

Bandera. Tex.. 20.2 second; Jack 
Sklpworth. Clovis, N. M„ and Herb 
Meyers, Okmulgee, Okla., tied for 
second.

Bulldogging: Dub Phillips, San 
Angelo, Tex., first, 72  seconds.

Steer roping: Good.speed, first, 21 
seconds: Irby Mundy, Shamrock. 
Tex., third.

Bronc. riding: Poster Parish, Woll 
City, Tex., second.

8 teer riding: Jimmie Olsen. Pam
pa. Tex., first; Smoky Snyder. Buena 
Park, Calif., second; Hoyt Hefner, 
Wichita Falls, Tex., third.

Mexican Train Delayed
MEXICO CITY. Sept 7 ()P>—Traf

fic on the Mexico Clty-Larcdo line 
of the National Railways was de
layed 15 hours today by derailment 
last night near San Miguel Allende. 
In central Mexico, of a freight train.

■The train due here a t 7:35 a. m. 
from Laredo this morning was posted 
for 10 p. m. Rail officials said cause 
of the derailment had not been 
established.

(Continued from page I)
vance violin studonts. and will be 
required of all violin students when 
sufficiently advanced. Cello and bass 
will be taught to violin students who 
wish to transfer and are approved 
for such training.

String classes in high school will 
not be formed until the classes In 
elementary and Junior high have 
been in operation for one year. All 
orchestral Instruments will be taught 
in Junior high which will have an 
orchestra composed of stringed and 
wind Instruments.

Cellos and bass instruments will be 
furnished by the school unless the 
student has his or her instrument. 
All string classes would be Included 
In the school curriculum.

A program to Interest parents and 
students In the string classes will be 
Initiated and will include sending 
of letters to parent?, canvassing of 
students, and In seeking the sup
port of parent organizations.

“The Pampa school system has 
developed the study of band instru
ments, singing successfully, but we 
still lack development of tplent for 
playing stringed instrument*," Miss 
Martin said. “We believe this per
manent plan will give the proper 
attention to this form of music. We 
believe that the elementary school 
is the place tg begin the study of 
stringed instruments, and that a 
creditable orchestra can be an 
eventual possibility If we begin on 
the ground floor and work up."

Germans Financing 
Mexican Red Army, 
Declares Elliott

LAWTON, Okla., Sept. 7 </P)—El
liott Roosevelt, son of the President, 
charged tonight that the Oerman 
government had financed "an or
ganization known as the Red Mili
tia” In Mexico consisting of 200,000 
men.

"I say to you that any danger 
that confronts this country doesn’t 
He all the way across the ocean," the 
Texan told the sixth district convene 
tion of tlie Oklahoma League of 
Young Democrats.

The Oerman government “has fi
nanced for many years the Com
munist party in Mexico,” Roosevelt 
asserted.

“And while Mexico tells us that 
they have an army of only 100-and- 
-some odd thousand men I can tell 
yon, and I know It for a fact, that 
there Is an army that was officered 
and trained by former revolutionar
ies from Spain and there are 7,000 
of them In Mexico today,

“They have today an organiza
tion known as the Red Militia which 
consists of 200,000 men in addition 
to the regular Mexican army and 
that has been entirely* financed and 
put through by the Oerman govern
ment.

“We are close enough to the Mex
ican border," Roosevelt declared, "to 
know that we In tills country must 
be prepared In years to come be
cause of the activities that are go
ing on down there.

■'There i s  a  very interesting story 
that some day will be told about 
what is happening in Mexico to
day . .  . ”

Dies Soys Gravest 
Danger From W ith in

GOOSE CREEK. Sept 7 ((Pi- 
Rep. Martin Dies declared tonight 
this country's gravest danger is not 
from Invasion but from subversive 
actions from within.

The congressman was the princi
pal speaker at a patriotism rally 
sponsored by the American Legion.

"Totalitarian assaults have brought 
speedy collapse of Czechoslovakia. 
Poland. Norway, Holland, Belgium, 
and France,” Dies said. "Adolf Hit
ler had so many spies in those coun
tries he knew every action they were 
taking six weeks before his army 
began to march," Dies

Earthworms eat through the hard
est »oil, yet they have no bard Jaws 
and no teeth.

By EDWARD S. BOMAR
While the Nazi bombing raids go 

on, Adolf Hitler and Winston 
Churchill appear in agreement on 
the point that Oreat Britain must 
not rely too confidently on “Gener
al Winter" for defense against In
vasion after this month.
,17ie prospect of months of uncer

tainty for England’s shore defend- 
‘ers has been lost sight of in the 
widespread expectation that au
tumn's arrival would lnevitab'y clip 
the wings of Germany's air power.

Fog and rain, for which the Brit
ish Isles and the North Sea are 
notorious in winter, promise to 
hamper bombers, but at the same 
time they might lavor an attempt 
to land troops under some condi
tions.

Scouting patrols operate most 
boldly under a protective blanket 
of darkness of fog, when the a t
tacker enjoys disadvantage of the 
Initiative and surprise.

Mr. Churchill might have noted 
that the Nazis have made effective 
use of surprise and the initiative in 
Poland, Norway, the Lowlands and 
France- They have since given the 
world to understand that they have 
a lot of new tricks to use against 
England

Churchill contented himself In his 
latest parliamentary review with 
the admonitory reminder that “win
ter with its storms, its fogs and its 
darkness may alter the conditions 
but some of the conditions cut both 
wavs.”

Herr Hitler jeered in his Sports- 
palast speech that "Germany’s foe 
had relied successively on general 
revolution, general hunger and now 
was turning to general winter, while 
placing the chief dependence all 
the while on general bluff. To meet 
them all the embattled Reich has 
general action, he boasted.

From the muster he omitted an
other unreliable commander who 
was much in the news just a year 
ago. That was general mud. who 
failed so fatefully to come to the 
aid of Poland.

But Britain still lias a weapon 
which was not at Poland's com
mand. Seapower may yet take the 
leading role of the conflict from Us 
aerial rival.

Just as Herr Hitler was obviously 
speaking with propaganda at home 
and abroad in view, the chances are 
that his foe had something of the 
same purpose. Assuming that Brit
ain bears up under the hammering 
of bombs until the arrival of equi
noctial uncertainties two weeks or 
so hence, the three million men un
der arms in the British Isles must 
be kept on the alert for the sake 
of their morale as well as for Eng
land's safety.

Previous Raids 
'Put In Shade/ 
Germans Boast
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Londoners Both 
Calm And Excited 
As Bombs Bars!

•>(By The Aaaoeistad Pi
BERLIN. Sept. I  (Sunday)—An 

unending Oerman offensive by all 
types of planes hurled “several 
million pounds" of bombs on Lon
don yesterday and last night in 
an onslaught so gigantic the Nazis 
said It put everything previous “in 
the shade.’’

German sources emphasized the 
tenacity of the British defences, 
but said the British were unable 
to stem the continuous waves of 
attacking planes.

They declared 87 British planes 
had been shot down to 26 German 
losses. •

Heretofore concentrating on air
ports, armament works and defens
es around London, the Germans 
said now Industrial sections of 
London, the great harbor works, 
and the East End suffered heav
ily. East-end streets were tom up 
so that traffic could not continue, 
and at least two gasworks were ex
ploded. they said. Many buildings 
were declared to be shambles.

Authorized sources said 500 Ger
man planes took part in the day’s 
attacks against London.

In a special communique, the 
high command said the attack was 
the first yet made by "strong 
forces,” and was “in reprisal for 
the night raids of the English air 
force on non-military objectives In 
the Reich's territory.”

"Efforts of the British anti-air
craft to stop our planes were un
successful," one source said. "New 
waves of planes flew to the at
tack as others rid themselves of 
their bomb loads and flew back 
to their bases.

"Tremendous damage inflicted 
on the nerve center of the Brit
ish empire had to be paid with 
sacrifices but at this time the only 
thing which appears important is 
that the German air force bombed 
London in broad daylight.”

Nob Attacks Train 
Carrying King And 
His Woman Friend

(By The A irioelatsl Pres*)
BUCHAREST. Rumania. Sept. 7— 

Fifty iron guardists. armed with re
volvers and dynamite, were re
ported authoritatively tonight to 
have attacked former King Carol's 
special train as It crossed the bor
der Into Yugoslavia.

Amid a rain of bullets they shout
ed that they wanted to remove 
Magda Lupescu. Carol’s woman 
friend. The train sped on without 
stopping.

Meanwhile, some diplomatic cir
cles here said Carol and Mme

John Adams was a living ex? 
president of the United States for 
a quarter of a  century.

large property holdings, after spend
ing some time in Switzerland.

Rumania’s new dictator. General 
Ion Antonescu, moved to consolidate 
his power by taking over four cab
inet posts and Issuing sweeping de
crees providing Investigations of per
sons who became wealthy under 
Carol's 10 years of power.

The guardists bent on removing 
Mme. Lupescu tried to stop the 
train a t the town of Timisoara, it 
was said here.

The band of 50 fired pistols and 
threw stones. The fireman on the 
locomotive was reported seriously 
wounded.

A number of the Iron guardists 
seized another locomotive and pur
sued Carol’s train.

Others took taxicabs and tried 
to beat the train to the town of 
Jlmbolia at the frontier. When they 
reached there they were intercepted 
by a company of soldiers which had 
been quickly summoned. About 20 
iron guardists were arrested.

Jackson Present A t 
Previous Attack,
Mrs. Trotsky Says

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 7 (/P)—Mrs. 
Leon Trotsky said today she be
lieved Frank Jackson, confessed 
assassin of her husband, was present 
at a previous attack on the Rus
sian exile’s home May 24. The fatal 
attack on Trotsky came Aug. 20.

Mrs. Trotsky testified before Judge 
Raul Carranca y Trujillo. She said 
she based her belief on the fact that 
various persons heard a man In the 
May 24 attacking group speak 
Spanish with a French accent. 
Jackson has testified in French.

Twenty Mexicans were detained in 
the May 24 assault In which Trotsky 
escaped harm.

Jackson Is In a closely-guarded 
cell a t a precinct police station. 
8 ylvta Agetoff of Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
friend of Jackson charged as an ac
complice in the assassination, was 
moved from the police station to a 
hospital of the federal district de
partment. at request of relatives. 
They said she was suffering a nerv
ous breakdown.

Just when the decision of the 
Judge will come has not been an
nounced. There is no Jury system 
in Mexico for murder trials.

There exists. In Africa, a species 
of elephant whose tracks measure 
28 Inches in diameter.

FOUR SLAIN
(Continued from page 1)

ing and in its place an old 30-30 
rifle was found.

Officers surmised that Mr. Calcote 
was slain by a shot through the 
window as he stood eating a water
melon. The back of his head was 
blown away. Sound of the shot evi
dently brought the elder Mrs. Cal
cote Into the kitchen. As she bent 
to loosen her son's belt, the assailant 
went to the front door of the house. 
Police believe she turned at hearing 
the killer’s noise and he fired, the 
bullet going through her head and 
shattering glassware In a cabinet 
across the room.

Officers believe the murderer then 
took Calcote's truck, wife and daugh
ter, leaving In a pickup truck owned 
by the family. The truck was aban
doned about two miles from the 
ranch. Mrs. Dardanella Calcote and 
her daughter were taken 96 yards 
from the road on the Early Cathey 
place where both were slain.

When the first bullet was fired, 
evidently the child was being held 
In the arms of her mother, the bullet 
penetrating Mrs. Calcote's' hand, the 
daughter’s breast and entering the 
mother’s head at the Jaw. blowing 
off part of her face. Another shot 
was fired point blank at the girl’s 
head as she lay on the ground.

Bodies of the last two were found 
by Cathey a t 4 p. m. after the dis
covery at the ranch home.

Only two guns known to be owned 
by Calcote were a small caliber 
rifle and a shotgun. Both were un
touched. However, officers found a

longing to Calcote but no corre
sponding gun.

Three dogs kept at the place were 
unharmed.

The Calcotes were last seen Thurs
day about 6 p. m. by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cathey. The Calcotes said they were 
going to San Angelo Friday, accord
ing to the Catheys. When the Catheys 
went after their mall Friday night, 
they honked, but getting no answer 
front the Calcote home, which is 
about 200 yards from the highway, 
they thought the Calcotes were still 
In San Angelo.

Bodies of Calcote and his mother 
were found by his brother, F. B. 
Calcote, who went to the house this 
afternoon to Investigate their ab
sence.

A cow's cud is that portion of 
food which is brought into the 
mouth from the cow’s first stomach 
to be chewed a second time.

By DREW MIDDLETON
LONDON, Bept. 7 MV-'The glow 

of fire spread over sections of Lon
don tonight as Oerman raiders 
launched a night-time attack after 
striking hard at the city late in the 
afternoon.

Taxis were huddled by the curbs 
and buses careened madly down the
Strand.

The pity appeared dead at first 
but as you walked there was plenty 
of life. Men and women in evening 
clothes, forsaking elegant dinners at 
elegant restaurants, were madly 
flagging buses.

"The children! Oh, the children!” 
cried one woman. “They’ll be frantic. 
Why don’t you do something?”

Her husband tried to oomfort her. 
Near Fleet street, the newspaper 

center of London, pressmen and 
linotype operators thronged the 
streets. They watched a plane caught 
in searchlights.

“It’s ours," said one. “Looka the 
light Its showing and there ain't no 
anti-aircraft.”

Off to the south there were re
curring thuds of bombs.

I  saw a signal light in the glow 
above the fires. For a few moments 
th re was a steady fire of guns, then 
flashes dotted the glow over that 
section of the city.

A fire truck sped past. The men 
hanging on the back were singing, 
"Roll Out the Barrel.”

The fiery glow turned familiar 
sights into a fantastic dreamworld.

The griffin atop Temple Bar mon
ument. which marks the ancient 
boundary of the city of London, 
where Fleet street and the Strand 
meet shone balefully tn the odd 
light.

Off the Victoria embankment, 
the buildings of the temple, sacred 
to the legal profession looked like 
a medieval castle.

Searchlights probing the sky above 
the darkened city gave the only 20th 
century touch to a scene that harked 
back to the great fire of Septem
ber. 1665.

The lights now and then caught 
a Oerman plane, and the anti-air
craft guns opened their throaty 
chorus anew.

Leading to the Cheshire cheese, 
a Dickensian restaurant, one man
said to another standing in an alley- 
way:

“Yoa know, If we are to play 
Harry and Cyril tomorrow for a 
shilling a hole, we really should 
go home and get some sleep. After 
all, our chaps are doing this every 
night to the Germans.”
But down In the sections that 

had been bombed, people weren’t 
thinking of that. Bedraggled men 
who looked as If they had not slept 
for weeks were sweating over fire 
equipment.

Women staggering under loads of 
clothing, mattresses, household goods, 
stumbled past, their faces haggard 
in the fitful glare.

Around the fire, figures ran, 
worked and gesticulated.

There was no sound louder than 
the roaring of the flames.

In a little park, birds awoke and 
twittered in the trees.

In an air raid shelter, a  few 
prisons were awake, but most 
were snoring lustily. There was 
a heavy smell inside, compounded 
of smoke and dust and unwashed 
clothing and bodies. A baby 
whimpered.
This was night-time, following up 

the Saturday afternoon in which the 
Germans came back to give the cen
ter of this vast city its closest look 
at total war so far.

How To Get Infant's  
Head Out O f Crock

SAN JOSE, Calif., Sept. 7 (>P)— 
Two-year-old Angelo Lascolo became 
intrigued with a large carthem crook 
today. It wouldn’t go In his mouth 
so he put it on his head. And there 
It stayed.

Some 60 neighbors and passers-by
tried their hands at pulling, wig
gling or twisting it off, and falling 
tn that offered some 60 different 
suggestions on the best way to re
move a crock from an infant's head.

Most of the proposals were a var
iation of breaking the crock with a  
hammer. The more cautious com
mentators prevented any experiment 
along this line.

Police Sergeant Ray Blackmore 
and Patrolman John Patrick solved 
the problem with a knife. They in
serted the blade in a crack, pried 
the crock In two and freed a bewil
dered, crying, but uninjured Infant.

Demand
INSURED
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Y o u  w o n 't  f i n d  s a f e r  o r  
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S a v in g s - a s k  f o r  d e t a i l s .

InrnttheWm 
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Fe d e r a l  Sa v in g s
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Growing Girls' Oxfords
Block or tan. Sell regular 1.49.
Dollar Day you save. Sizes from
4 to 8.........................  I T ,

ards Greatest 
si«ry Value 
ManY Y e a r s Equal to most 79c values! 

lace trim, bias and 4 gore, 
rose color. Sizes 32 to 44.Pall styles In patent leather and gab

erdine. Medium or high heels. Shop 
early while sizes are complete.

Sale! 69c Child's Sleepers
Only a limited quantity at this 
price. Krinkle crepes sold for 
49c and 69c. Sizes 1 and 2 only.

took Words Dc 
come true).' They 
;or ar»d hngless _  

• ond dainty 
rfonng rayon for 
he stockings you

Ladies tailored and trimmed rayon 
panties, small, medium, and large 
sizes. Extra for Dollar Day only.

New fal patterns and colors, full 38 
inches wide, washable. Save 30%. Dol
lar Day.

wearing Service
Men’s all white speed shirts, rC' 
inlorccd at all points ot strain.Rich brown finish, all metal with modern 

flexible shade. Just the lamp for students.

Sale! 39c Children's Play All
Built for sturdy wear, in stripes 
and solid blues, washable, sizes 
0 to 8.This is no catch! Our regular fine quality 

dress shirts, some ore slightly soiled. Out 
they go!

I  Wlg- 
Blilnii;
fe rm t
1°  re- 
[head.
[ var- 
rith a 
com
m ent

SALE! BOYS' LONGIES Complete with vacuum bottle. Keeps liquids 
hot or cold 24 hours. This is an exception
al offer.Yes, sir, these are smartly tailored 

school trousers, you'd expect to pay at 
least 1.79 a pair. Sizes 6 to 16.more

olved

Full yard wide. 600 yards to go 
on sale at this deep cut price 
Monday only. Fast colors.We just hod to give you a com 

panion tie sale with our extra 
ordinary shirt value.

Allowance on Y  our Old Battery
We will give this 1.00 allowance on any 
Words 18 month or more guaranteed bat
tery. FREE INSTALLATION.

COTTO N  SC A TTER  R  (JUS
Save now on smart 
new oval or oblong 
rugs! Lovely patterns 
, closely woven pile 1 
Buy several! 24"x36".

SALE! W IN D O W  SH A D ES35% soft Curled Tur
key feathers, remain
der Curled Chicken 
f e a t h e r s .  Feather- 
oroof drill tickinr.

A M A ZIN G  1 0 4 1  CONSOLE!F a b -  Tex complete 
with roller! Replace 
faded, worn shades 
now . . . SAVe 20 
per cent. Washable.

Gets Europe direct! 
Has full range Tone 
Control, bnilt-in Air
wave loop aerial, dy
namic speaker!

WARDOLEUM YARD GOODS
3 So. Ydsju  Greatly reduced! Gay 

r ;  new patterns In Ward- 
,  oleum yard goods! Easy 
1 to dean! 6 or 9 ft. 
’ wide.

6-W AY FLOOR LAMP
$1 Allowance for your old lamp. j
Others ask S3 more! Heavy base . . .  |
rayon »hade . . . bronze or Ivory fin- .
lsh! 6 degrees of lighting. 1

SALE! C U R TA IN  M A T E R IA L S
12 Yds.

13c to 19c In many _ _  ^  . 
yl stores! Big cushion dots, f i l l

L V \ colored figures, crisp ■ I I I I
floclt patterns! Full 39” |
to 43” widths. if

¿1 P IE C E  R ED R O O M

Walnut veneer effect 
Plate glass mirrors! 
Poster bed, chest and 
vanity. Terms.

S T , m e  p o y m e n t  P l a n  
b a s e  T o t a l i n g  > / o  o r

Open ar. Account!
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Gassers Pul Oilers Out Of Playoff 11 To 2
Nell, Crnes 
Lead Attack 
ForBorgans

The Barter Gainers exploded 
base hits all over Road Runner 
park last nitht for an 11 to 2 
victory over the Pampa Oilers. 
I t was the third and decidlnt 
tame of the first round Shaughn- 
essy playoff and tave Sorter 
the rifht to meet Lubbock in 
the final round.
Big Gordon Nell, who last year 

wore an Oiler uniform but who 
this year is managing the Gassers, 
sparked the attack on three Oiler 
pitchers with a home run, triple 
and double, driving in five runs.

Three-Fingered Bob Cruea, elon
gated ace of the Gasser pitching 
staff, not only held the Oilers to 
six hits but hit a home run and 
double, driving in three runs. Gil- 
chriest was the other hitting star 
for the Gassers, bagging a triple 
and two singles.

Milbert Vannoy started on the 
mound for the Oilers and got past 
the first two innings, although 
three men got on base in the 
second. The Borger uprising start
ed in the third when Gilchriest 
opened with a triph.. the ball rolling 
to the right field fence when Pot
ter tried to make a shoestring 
catch. Decker followed with a 
double and Short walked. Nell 
tripled to left center and scored 
on a wild pitch. Dilbeck went to 
the mound in the fourth.

Crnes Hits Homer
With one away in the sixth, 

Potocar was safe on Clutter’s er
ror. Then Pitcher Crues parked 
one over the left field fence. Gil
chriest followed with a double and 
Decker walked. Short fanned but 
Nell hit one over the left field 
fence. '

The other two Gasser runs came 
in the seventh with McPartland on 
the mound. Keeton walked and 
Williams singled and went to sec
ond on Potter's error. Potocar fann
ed but Crues bagged a double, 
scoring one.

The Oilers failed to get a man 
as far as third until the eighth. 
In the ninth Harry Monroe, h itt
ing for McPartland. tripled. Knobles 
went out. Malvica singled and 
went to second when Short kicked 
the ball, Monroe scoring. Seitz 
followed with a double and Mal
vica scored. Prather and Summers 
were infield outs.

Sam Malvica and Scopetone came 
up with the prize plays of the 
night.

On Friday night in Borger the 
Gassers bagged hits when they 
counted to take a 7 to 5 victory. 
Each team collected nine hits 
with extra base blows being in or
der on both sides. The Oilers 
made two triples and two doubles 
while the Gassers helped them
selves to four doubles.
An umpiring break in favor of the 

Gassers in the seventh changed the 
trend of the game and resulted in 
a  Borger victory instead of a tie 
score in that inning. It happened

SPAGHETTI
— an d —

NEAT BALLS
A Special Sauce 

and Grated Cheese
Another Feature Dish 

Served At

WHITE WAY DRIVE INN
618 W. Foster

with two out and the bases loaded. 
Williams. Gasser third baseman, was 
at the plate with the count two 
strikes and two balls and he dumped 
one In front of the plate which Hall- 
bourg fielded cleanly to get the run
ner at first, retiring the side. But 
Umpire Ethridge ruled the ball foul 
and on the next pitch Williams 
singled two runs across the plate 
and the Gassers had the game in 
the bag.

The Oilers protested loud and 
long but as usual, as will always be 
the case, the umpire's decision re
mained the same and the ball game
went on.

Borger Fans Noisy
Hie play may not have been re

sponsible for the outcome of the 
game. The Gassers might have won 
anyway because once more they 
were playing great ball, the kind 
that just won't be beaten.

And Borger fans, nearly 2,000 of 
them, were In the stands banging 
pop bottles and ringing cowbells 
until It was impossible to hear the 
umpire or the ball and bat connect
ing.

The Oilers nearly lost their second 
baseman, Harvey Clutter, when he 
was knocked unconscious In the 
sixth when a throw from Catcher 
Summers hit him behind the ear. 
Clutter was on second waiting for 
the throw after Hallbourg had com
pleted his warmup pitches but he 
stooped to pick up the infield ball 
when hit by Summers' throw. Luck
ily Summers lobbed the ball to  sec
ond or Clutter might have suffered 
a critical Injury.

Clutter was still groggy the rest 
of the game, but he stuck to his po
sition. He was given a rest in the 
inning following the accident when 
Hallbourg whiffed three batters In 
a row.

Prize play of the night went to 
Manager Grover Seitz of the Oilers 
when he took Gllchriest’s fly deep In 
center while lying on the ground 
Seitz went after the ball but bogged 
down in a soft bed of caliche. He 
managed to reach out his gloved 
hand and snag the ball as he fell.

Oilers Score Three
The Oilers got away to a big first 

inning. Knobles was safe on Decker’s 
error and Potter drew a base on 
balls. Seitz singled, filling the bases. 
Prather flied out to third. Summers 
hit to the pitcher but Hausman 
threw the ball away trying to get 
Knobles at home and Potter followed 
him across the plate. Malvica filed 
out to Nell against the left field 
fence and Seitz scored after the 
catch.

The Gassers drew first blood In 
the third when Hausman walked, 
Gilchriest doubled and Short sin
gled, with one away. The Gassers 
added another in the fifth on con
secutive doubles by Short and Nell.

In the sixth the Oilers went one 
up on Summers' triple and Jordan’s 
single. In the fifth Potter tripled 
with one away but died on base.

Then came Borger's big seventh 
inning. Hausman opened with a sin
gle. Gilchriest and Decker flied out. 
Short doubled and Nell was walked 
intentionally. Scopetone beat out an 
infield single, the ball hitting the 
hard caliche Infield and bouncing 
about 30 feet In the air. Keeton 
walked and a run scored and then 
Williams bagged his single.

The Oilers scored their last run in 
the eight on consecutive doubles by 
Prather and Summers. Franklin then 
relieved Hausman and although he 
walked Clutter and Hallbourg in 
a row, the Oilers couldn't get hits 
to score them.

Friday  N ight Game
PAM PA AE
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EX-HARVESTERS LEAVE FOR COLLEGE

Karl Ripple Glen Nichols R. G. Candler

Soren Jensen Aubrey Green

James Carlisle Pete Dunaway

Kenneth Mullings
The eight members of the 1939 
Pampa Harvester football squad 
pictured above will leave this 
week for Texas colleges where 
they will complete their educa
tion, and play football. Texas 
university was the school select
ed by Karl Rippel, tackle, Glen 
Nichols, end, R. G. Candler, 
tackle, and Soren Jensen, guard, 
on the team last season. Aubrey . 
Green, halfback, will go to Tex
as A. M. college at College Sta
tion. Kenneth Mullings, end, 
James Carlisle, halfback, and 
Pete Dunaway, fullback, will a t
tend Kilgore Junior college. The 
three could not graduate last 
year but age would have kept 
them from playing on the Har
vester team this year. Harvesters 
already in Texas colleges are 
Moose Hartman at Rice Insti
tute, Tommy Solomon at Texas 
university and Roy Jones and 
Jack Hessey at West Texas 
State college.

Tennis Stars Sit Down 
On Turf, Refuse To Play

Kilobit's, If - 
P o tte r, r f  _•—
Seitz, c f __ ___
P ra th e r. lb  _ _ 
Summer*. c __
M alvica, s s ___
Jo rd an . 8b 
C lu tter, 2b 
H allbourg, p .

Total* ___ __
BORGKR 
G ilchriest. ss 
Decker, 2b _ 
Short, r f
Nell. If ___  -
S coiatone, r f  
K eeton, lb 
W illiam s. 3b
Potocar. c __
H ausm an, p - 
F ran k lin , p _

*AMPA ........................... 300 001 010—5
IORGKR ___________ 002 010 400—7

E rro rs :  Decker, H ausm an, Malvica. Runs

R H PO A
1 2 2 0
l 1 4 0
l 2 ft 1
1 1 4 0
1 2 7 0
0 0 1 0
0 1 (1 0
0 0 1 s
0 (1 U 2

5 9 24 4
R H PO A
1 1 2 4
0 0 2 2
2 3 3 0
1 2 1 0
1 1 0 0
0 0 7 0
0 1 4 2
0 0 7 1
2 1 0 2
0 0 1 0

7 9 27 11

hatted  i n : Nell. W illiam s 2, Short 8. Keet
on, Knobles. Jo rd an . Sum m ers. Two-base 
h its :  G ilchriest. S hort 2, Nell, P ra th e r, 
Sum m ers. Three-base h its : P o tte r. Sum 
mers. Stolen bases: Seitz. W illiams. 
Double p lay s: P o tocar to  G ilchriest. Deck
e r  to G ilchriest to  Keeton. L eft on b ases : 
Pam pa 8, B urger 8. Bast's on b a lls : Hall- 
bourg 4, H ausm an 3, F ran k lin  2. S trike
o u ts : H allbourg  7. H ausm an 6, F rank lin  1. 
H it by pitcher, b y : H allbourg (S ho rt!. 
W inning p itc h e r : H ausm an. Losing pitch
e r  .'Hallbourg. U m pires: E thridge, W ing
field and Capp. T im e 1 :55.

S aturday N ight Game
BORGER
G ilchriest, sa _ 
Decker, lm>
Short, rf  
Nell. If _____ 
Scopetone, cf 
Keeton, lb 
W illiams. 3b 
Potocar, c - 
Crues, p _____

T o t a l s __ ___
PAM PA 
Knobles, If
M alvica. s s _
Seitz, c f _____
P ra th e r, lb  _._ 
Sum m ers, o -
Jo rd an , 3b __
P otter, rf 
C lu tter, 2b 
Vannoy. p 
Dilbeck. p 
M cP artland . p 
z—Monroe

AB
._ ft 

4
4
5 
ft

_ 3
_ ft 
_ 4
_ 5

40
AB

._ 4 _ 6 

. 8 
_ 4 - 2 
. 4 
_ 3 
_ 3 
. 1 _ 2 
_ 0 
. 1

Our Membership In 
The American 

Rankers Association
O UR m em bership in  this organization, which 
is a  great national association of 14,000 banka, 
m eans th a t we are keeping abreast of the latest 
developments, im provem ents, and new m eth
ods in banking. As a  member, all the facilities 
of the Association on a wide variety  of subjects 
are available to  us. This, of course, helps us to  
expand and im prove o u r services to  our cus
tomers.

I t  means th a t we are cooperating w ith the other 
banks of the country to  prom ote th e  general 
welfare of banks, for protection against crime, 
and to-'obtain practical benefits from  the d is
cussion and consideration of subjects of im
portance to  the hawking and  com mercial in
terests of the country.

First National Bank
In Pampa

Capital Account Over 3300,000 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Totals __ 
BORGER 
PAMPA

R R PO A
2 3 3 4
2 1 3 3
1 « 0 0
2 3 1 0
0 1 3 0
1 1 2 1
1 1 2 1
1 0 7 0
1 2 0 2'

11 11 27 10
R H PO A
0 1 1 0
1 1 1 3
0 1 3 o
0 0 12 0
0 0 7 00 0 0 3
0 1 1 I
0 0 2 2
0 0 0 2
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1
1 1 0 0

2 6 27 11
004 005 200— 11
000 000 002—  2

E rro rs : C lu tter 2. P o tte r, S hort. Runs 
hatted  i n : Decker, N ell 6, C rues 3, M al
vica, Seitz. Tw o-base h i t s : Monroe, Crues, 
Seitz. Three-base h i t s : G ilchriest, Nell. 
Home ru n s : Crues. Nell. Stolen hnse*: 
Knobles. P o tte r, G ilchriest. Double p lays: 
G ilchriest to  Keeton, ¡..eft on bases: lior- 
ge r 7, Pam pa 11. Base* on balls: Crues 
7. Vannoy 2, Dilbeck 1, M cP artland  2. 
S trike -ou ts: Cruea ft. V annoy 2. Dilbeck 
3, M cPartland  1. H it by p itcher, by: 
Crue* (Seitz 2 |.  Wild p itch es: V annoy 1. 
Losing p itch er: V annoy. Umpire;*: W ing
field. Capps. E thridge. Tim e 2:10.

Big Ten Postpones 
Decision On Rose 
Bowl Grid Classic

CHICAGO. Sept. 7 (/pj—1The fac
ulty committee of the western con
ference today postponed until next 
December a decision on whether It 
should authorize Big Ten participa
tion in the-annual Ros? “ owl game.

"The matter of a Rose Bowl game 
was discussed.” a statement issued 
by Secretary Karl Leib set forth. 
"No final decision was reached, it 
being the ssnse of the representa
tives present that between this time 
and the December meeting the rep
resentatives canvass the views of 
their respective faculties.”

Prof. Leib explained that some of 
the conferees had not discussed the 
proposal with the faculties of their 
schools.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mrn 
112 W. KingsmHl Phone 1046
F . H . A. A nd L ife  Innaranee  Loene 

Automobile, Com pensation, F ire  and 
L iability  Insurance

Big Six Delays 
Action On Game 
With Southwest

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 7 UPy—'The 
men in striped shirts who officiate 
Big Six and Missouri Valley confer
ence football games spent today dis
cussing 40-odd rule changes and al
most smothered all talk of a pro
posed annual gridiron battle between 
Big Six and Southwest conference 
champions.

What talk was concerning the 
game was favorable but the Big Six 
faculty representatives, the confer
ence's policy determining group, is 
not scheduled to meet until Decem
ber.

Three Pitchers 
Bought By Tigers

DETROIT. Sept. 7 (/iV-The De
troit Tigers anno’ nced the outright 
purchase of three pitchers, a third 
baseman and an outfielder from the 
Beaumont club of the Texas league 
today. They will report next spring. 
They are:

Leslie Mueller, Beaumont's lead
ing pitcher this season with 18 vic
tories and 11 defeats.

Charles Fuchs, right-hander whom 
Beaumont bought this year from 
Oklahoma City. He has won 19 and 
lost 12.

Virgil (Fire) Trucks, pitcher from 
Beaumont since the close of the 1938 
season.

Murray Franklin, 24-year-old Un
iversity of Illinois graduate, who has 
played with Beaumont two sea
sons.

Robert Patrick, outfielder who has 
been with Beaumont all season. In 
1938 and 1939 he alternated between 
Beaumont and Alexandria.

Bears Go Through 
Blocking Drills

WACO, Sept. 7 (4V-'The Baylor 
Bears today put on pads and went 
through long blocking drills.

Coach Morley Jennings worked 
first with linemen and then with 
backs as he began readying for Bay
lor’s ground game.

In pass practice, Jack Wilson was 
chunking strikes consistently while 
Jack Russell. 210-pound sophomore 
end. looked good on the receiving 
end.

E- F. Crlmm, big tackle, went out 
for ten days with a dislocated el
bow.

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (Ab—A crowd 

of 12,000 tennis zealots was treated 
today to the inspiring spectacle of 
two of the nation's prime young 
players sitting down on the Forest 
Hills turf and refusing to continue 
play for some time.

One of them, Joe Hunt, the mid
shipman from Annapolis, was sore, 
while Frank Kovacs. the amiable 
eccentric from Oakland, Calif., was 
glad of it. Between them they man
aged to put on perhaps the most 
unusual show ever seen In big league 
tennis and to enliven an otherwise 
unexciting program of quarter-final, 
matches in the national champion-' 
ships.

Hunt had won the first two sets, 
6-4 and 6-1, while Kovacs clowned 
all ever the joint and had him
self a bushel of fun. Hunt, grad
ually getting a neck-full of things 
as the match proceeded, and when 
the third game of the third set came 
around he suddenly popped.

The gallery was laughing at Ko- 
vac’s silly antics. Hunt, a very an
noyed young sailor, demanded of 
the umpire, Le Van Richards, that 
the crowd stop giggling at Kovacs. 
When Richards declined to speak 
sternly to either Kovacs or the 
crowd, Hunt sat right down on the 
base line and refused to accept serv
ice.

Kovacs seemed to think that was 
very funny, so he sat down, too. 
There followed a crucial and elec
tric five minutes in the history of 
old Forest Hills.

They went then and wrangled for 
a while longer around the umpire- 
Eventually they got to playing again 
and Hunt ran out the final set, 6-4.

"I wouldn't have cared," Hunt said 
later, “If he had stood on his head 
if the crowd wouldn't have laughed 
at him. I pleaded with the umpire 
to make them stop laughing before 
I  sat down."

Hunt, now that he was past the 
Kovacs menace, meets Bobby Riggs, 
the defending champipn, tomorrow 
and will need only to try to  defend 
himself in the clinches.

Bobby, suffering from a cold and 
running a temperature, was unusu
ally serious today as he swept aside 
young Ted Schroeder of Glendale, 
Calif , 6-1, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.

The other men’s semi-finalists, 
decided yesterday, were Don Mc
Neill of Oklahoma City and Jake 
Kramer of Belvedere Gardens, Cal.

Helen Jacobs, of Berkeley, Cal., 
four-time former women’s cham
pion. and Mary Hardwick of Eng
land both came back after losing 
the opening sets of their quarter
final matches today to qualify for 
tomorrow's play.

Miss Jacobs and Miss Hardwick 
clash in one semi-final tomorrow, 
with champion Alice Marble meet
ing Valerie Scott of England in the 
other.

Harvesters To Scrimmage 
White Deer Next Tuesday
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 

Prejean will send their Harvester 
projects against the White Deer 
Bucks in a scrimmage here Tues
day afternoon, about 4:30 o’clock. 
On Thursday the Harvesters will go 
to McLean for a return scrimmage.

The Tigers of Coach Cricket 
Chiistian scrimmaged the Harves
ters here Friday afternoon and put 
across one touchdown while the Har- 
vfsters failed to cross the McLean 
goal line. Every boy In uniform on 
both teams was used during the 
lengthy scrimmage.

McLean has a good looking squad 
of boys with Braxton looking like 
the sparkplug. He is expected to take 
the place of Big John Bond, last 
year’s sensation who will be playing 
for Texas Tech freshmen this fall.

The Harvesters looked ragged, 
especially on defense. Coach Mitchell 
declared after the game that the 
Harvester shoulder pads were still 
new. He also expects his boys to 
report for practice Monday with 
torn fingernails and bruised hands 
where they clawed and slapped at 
the Tigers Instead of tackling them.

The offensive work of Helskell 
and Pendleton was a bright spot in 
the scrimmage while Fade and 
Daugherty looked good on defense.

Andy Smith, powerful back, was 
out of the scrimmage because of 
illness and W. C. Epperson was on 
the sidelines with knee trouble 
which physicians revealed yesterday 
was a clot in a blood vessel. It has 
probably been developing for some 
time and Is not due to an injury.

Coach Mitchell said yesterday that 
he is planning to scrimmage Pan
handle next week.

First game of the season will be 
here on September 20 with the 
Childress Bobcats.

Peewees To Play 
Perryion Kites 
Here Sept. 20

The Junior High Peewees got off 
to a flying start last week when 
suits were Issued to 60 potential fu
ture Harvesters. This Is the largest 
squad In history and Is probably the 
result of emphasis placed on foot
ball in the ward schools last year. 
The boys are smaller than usual 
but are better grounded In foot
ball fundamentals.

Most of the time In workouts is 
being spent on blocking, tackling, 
and getting in shape. Much empha
sis is being placed on training and 
scholarship and on talking to the 
Peewees about these important 
phases of football.

“If you boys expect to make the 
Harvesters when you get to high 
school, it will be necessary for you 
to train now and make your grades 
in school,” Supt. L. L. Sone told the 
boys.

The Perryton Midgets will be the 
Peewee’s opponents in their first 
game September 30. at Harvester 
park- Twenty-five of the boys will 
be issued complete new uniforms 
and the boys are really hustling and 
working to see who gets these new 
suits.
. I t  is hard to tell yet who will be 
on the first, second, third, fourth, 
and fifth teams but a scrimmage 
was held Friday and the following 
boys were especially noticed: Backs— 
Campbell, Beezley, Gaffin, Giles, 
Griffin, McTaggert, Hughes; Line
men—Clay, Siler, Wilson, Crabb, 
Dunham. Cree, Peddicord, Denson, 
Keller and Lane.

Deejftsea diving became a stand
ard part of all up-to-date naval 
work in 1910.

The game department says phea
sants will not do well in Texas ex
cept In captivity.

Plainview And Pampa Polo 
Teams To Play Here Today

The American 
League Scores

TIG ERS BEAT BROW NS
D ETROIT. Sept. 7. (A P )—A n inth-in- 

nimr rally  pulled a  ft to  4 victory out of 
the  h a t fo r the  D etro it Tiger* in th e ir  
gam e w ith  the  8 t .  Louis Brow ns today
S t. Louis 
H effner 2b 
G race rf  
R adcliff If 
JudniCh. cf 
C lift 8b 
McQuinn lb 
Berardino hs 
Sw ift c 
Kennedy p

A b h o 
4 1 2  3
ft 1 3 0 
4 0 2 0

D etro it 
B artel I as 
A varili 3z 
Cam ped r f

4 1 3 OGehriiurer 2b
4 8 3 0
2 1 7  1 
4 2 4 2 
4 2 1 0  
4 0 0 1

G reenberg If 
York lb  
S tainback cf 
Sullivan 3b 
Tebbett* c 
Corsica p 
McCoaky z 
Benton p 
H iggins 2*

Ab h o a
3 1 2  2 
1 1 0  0 
5 2 3 0
4 1 1 83 1 1 0
4 1 9  3 
4 0 1 1  
2 0 2 3 
2 0 5 0 
2 0 3 2 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

T otals 36 11x25 7 Totals 81 7 27 14 
X —N one out when w inning  ru n  scored, 
lz — Batted for Corsica in  7th. 
f s —B atted fo r Benton in 9th.
Sz Batted fo r Bartel! in 9th.

ST. LO U IS ________- _____  010 101 001—4
D ETRO IT ..............................  000 011 003 6

E rro rs—C lift. G reenberg. R uns batted  
in—Berardino 2. S w ift 2. Cam pbell 2, 
A verill 2. G reenberg. Two base h its— 
C lift, York, B erardino, Cam pbell. Home 
ru n —G reenberg.

DIMAGGIO COMES THROUGH
BOSTON. Sept. 7. (A P )—The New York 

Yankee* got back  on th e  victory t r a i l  to 
day. b lasting  ou t a  4-8 decision over the  
fourth  place Boston Red Sox, th an k s  to 
M arius Russo and Jo e  DiMnggio.

Russo, in cha lk ing  up his 13th victory 
o f  th e  season lim ited th e  Sox to  eigh t hits.

DiMaggio. g e ttin g  tw o  blows in three 
uppearahees a t  th e  p la te  made his second 
uppearance a m ost tim ely one, h it tin g  his 
29th hom er of the season over the  left 
field fence w ith G eorge Selk irk , who had 
replaced the in ju red  Tommy H en rich, on 
base.
New York Ab h o a!Boston Ab h o a
Gordon 2b 3 1 f t  Hi). I)M 'go cf 4 1 2 0
Rolf** 3b 4 0 1 3 |C ram er r f  2 0 0 1
H enrich r f  i  1 0 OlFoxx c
Selkirk r f  2 1 2  OjWilliams If 
J . DM'go, s f  3 2 4 OlCronin ss 
Keller If 4 1 1  ODoerr 2b
R cssr c 3 0 2 1
D ahlgren lb  4 0 12 0
C rosetti ss 8 0 0 5
Russo p 8 2 0 6

Finney lb  
G elbert 3b 
H eving p 
Bagby z 
Grove p 
Carey zz

4 2 3 2 
4 2 1 0  
4 0 2 5 
4 0 5 5 
4 1 13 0 3 113 
2 0 0 2 
1 1 0  0 
( (0 0 1  
1 0  0  0

T otals 30 8 27 16| Totals 33 8 27 19 
z - B atted for H eving in 7th. 
xz Batted fo r Grove in 9th.

N EW  YORK ________. . . .  100 201 000—4
BOSTON ____  101 000 010—8

E rro r—D oerr. Runs batted  in —H enrich, 
J .  DiM aggio 2, Keller. W illiam s 3. Two 
base hits— Russo. Gordon. Keller. Home 
runs J .  DiM aggio. W illiams. Losing p itch
e r-  -H eving.

TR IB E D ROPS ANO TH ER
CLEVELA ND . Sept. 7. ( A P ) - T h e  In 

dians lost to Chicago today, 6-4, fo r th e ir  
six th  s tra ig h t defeat.

The T ribe dropped in to  a f irs t place 
deadlcck w ith D etro it though re ta in in g  a 
m athem atical advan tage of one percentage 
point by v irtue  of th e  d iffe rence  in to ta l 
gam es played

Charles Hare Wins 
Seuihwesi Title

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 7 </P>—Dis
playing the form that has made him 
one of the world's greatest tennis 
players, Charles Hare won the south
west singles tennis championship 
and then paired with George Dull- 
nig to win the doubles title today 
as the tournament came to a close.

The Britisher, playing out of Chi- 
ca#o, won his final singles match 
with ease by blastng Jesse Pfeiffer 
of San Antonio, in straight sets, 
6-1, 6-1, 6-2. A short rest period fol
lowed. and Hare then took to the 
court with Dullnig, San Antonio 
player, and trimmed Paschal “Bub” 
Walthall and John Braubach, both 
of San Antonio, 6-2, 6-1, 6-2.

Linemen Crash Thru
COLLEGE STATION, Sept 7 (JP) 

—Texas A. & M. punters worked 
under pressure today with defense 
linemen crashing through in an ef
fort to block their kicks.

Bill Sibley, soph center, and Chip 
Routt, starting tackle, accounted for 
the only blocked punts during a 15- 
minute drill.

Chicago A b h o alC leveland Ab h o a
Webb 2b 4 1 2 51 Boudreau sé 5 2 1 6
Kreevich cf ft 1 0 0!W eatherly cf 2 1 0 0
fCuhel lb 4 0 16 0 Cam pb’l c f -rf 2 0 2 0
Suiters If 4 1 2 0 Chpm ’n rf-c f 4 0 0 0
A ppling ** ft 2 3 4 Bell lb 4 1 IS 1
W righ t r f 3 2 2 0 H eath If 4 1 2 0
Tresh c 3 1 2 1 K eltner 3b 4 2 1 3
Kennedy 3b 3 2 1 2 Mack 2b 4 1 8 3
D ietrich p 8 U 0 0 Hemtdey c 3 1 4 1
Brown p 1 0 0 2 H arder p 1 0 0 4

Einen* ta t  p 1 1 1 0
Hale i 0 0 0 0
Grim es zz A 0 0 0
Dobson p 0 0 0 1
P ytlak  3z 1 0 0 0

Total* x85 10 27 14 Total* 35 10 27 19
lz — Batted for Eisens ta t in 7th inning .
2z— Ran for H ale in 7th inning .
8z- B atted for Dobson in 9th inning , 
x  — Webb aw arded f ir s t base on ca tch

e r ’s in terference  in 4th.
CHICAGO _____ - _____  010 400 000—ft
CLEVELAND* _____ *  100 100 2 0 0 -4

Error* H eath, Hemsicy. Kennedy. Runs 
batted  in- Bell, A ppling, T resh, Kennedy. 
Boudreau 2. Krecvieh. H eath. Two base 
h its W eatherly , Bolters, Boudreau, Kelt- 
ner. Home run  H eath. W inning p itcher 
—D ietrich. Loaing p itcher—H arder.

A’a W A LLO P W ASHINGTON 
W A SHIN G TO N. Sept. 7. (A P )—The 

Philadelphia A thletics pounded three 
W ashington p itchers fo r 16 h its here to 
day to  wallop the N ationals, 8-5. behind 
the  6-hit p itch ing  of Johnny  Babich. 
P hiladelpa Ab h o a lW ash ing t’n Ab h o a 
G an t’nb ’n 3b 6 3 1 ljCase cf 
Moses r f  6 3 3 0 Lewis r f  
S. Chpm’n cf 8 1 4 OlWalker If 

3 4 OITravia 3bJohnson If 
S iebert lb  
Hayes c 
McCoy 2b 
F.Ch’pm 'n ss 
Babich p

1 3 2
0 0 0

8 0 0 0 
4 8 1 0  
4 1 3  0 
8 12 6 
4 l 4 ft 
4 0 9 2 
4 0 2 1 
1 0  2 0 
3 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0 
2 0  1 2  
0 0 1 4

TotalR 38 16 27 61 Totals 32 6 27 16 
PH IL A D EL PH IA  300 003 020 8
WASHINGTON ____  010 200 020 -5

E rro rs -  Lewis, H aynes, H ahn 2. G anten- 
hein. Runs batted  in -G antenbein, Sich
ert. S anford. Travi* 2, Johnson 2. Lewi*. 
Two base hit* Johnson 2. H aynes. Moses. 
Three base h it—Boodworth. Home ru n — 
G antenbein.

3 7 0 Uloodw’th  2b 
2 4 0 S anford  lb  
0 1 8 Pofahl ss 

E arly  c 
H ahn c 
H aynes p 
Thum an p 
M onte'gudo p

STOI. LOOK! READ! 
White gas. 12c gal.. Bronze 13c, 
Bronze leaded, 13c, Ethyl, 17c. 
100% Paraffin base all, 256 gal. 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

T H E  M O ST  FO R  Y O U R
U A k i r V  22 OUNCE
I f l U i x E  J . DOUBLE THICK

M A L T S 2 0 'Courteous Curb 
Service

It's decidedly different for zip and zest—-a broil
ed cheese furter is the best ............................ 10c

Fried or
Barbecued . . . . .

PLENTY PARKING SPACE
C H IC K E N  Barbecued . 5 0

PLENTY

KNOTTY PINE DRIVE INN
JUST WEST BALL PARK

THE ONLY PLACE IN PAMFA

Pampa and Plainview polo teams 
will play a rubber game at Recrea- *
tion park here Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Each has won a game 
away from home.

Plans also call for the staging of 
two or three matched horse races 
and maybe a polo pony race.

The Pampa Loboes will line up 
with the same team that won a 7 to 
6 game in Plainview last Sunday. 
Captain Hub Burrow will be num
ber one, Bud Mooney, number two, 
Mose Wiggington, number three, and 
Mike Murphy, number four. Red 
Hays will be In reserve. Mooney, in
jured In a fall In Plainview, may 
not be able to last the game, Cap
tain Burrow said yesterday.

Plainview will send a changed 
lineup into the game, according to 
■word received here. Crenshaw will 
be at number one, Sherbet at num
ber two. Wheeler at number three, 
and Phillips at number four.

Porkers Injured
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Sept. 7 </P> 

—Injuries continued to plague the 
University of Arkansas Porkers to
day as they went through two stren
uous drills in 90-degree weather.

Maurice Britt, senior end, and 
Harold Schmidt, junior back, re
ceived sprained ankles while Del
bert Wolf, 180-pound sophomore 
back, suffered a broken bone In his 
hand.

Read News Want Ads

FRIENDLY 
HEN'S WEAN

Men's
DRESS SHIRTS

Each i
Men's

DRESS SOX
Cooper’s 5
Short and
Long! Pr. S i

Men’s

SHIRTS and SHORTS
Briefs
Included
5 FOR

Men's Summer

PAJAMAS -  ROBES
1.95
Valué
2 FOR $ 1

Men's Silk

RODEO SHIRTS
Reg. $2.50 Value

2
Black 
Yellow 
Wine F««- S*

Men's Summer

S H O E S
Value to 
$660 Pr.

Men's Gauntlet

G L O V E S

$ 1

Made by 
Tuff-Nut 
Short & 
Long Cuff

4
Pr.

Men's Summer

UNION SHITS

$ 1
Knit and 
Dimity, Reg. 
8100 Val.

2
For

Reg. $1.00 TIES 
2 For

MEN S SPORT SHIRTS
Volues 
to $2.50

$1

*1

FRIENDLY 
MEN'S WEAR

r,i ,

WUA
.  T i A V

*1
H fliw



SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 19  4 0-

Hnbbers Win 
Second Game 
In Playofi

AMARILLO, Sept. 7—Lubbock’s 
Hubbers came from behind to tie the 
score in the seventh and went on to 
win 11 to 9 In the 11th from the 
Amarillo Gold Sox in the second 
game of the Shaughnessy play-off 
here Friday night.

Drake, Schweda and Schlereth led 
a  15-hit attack on Crider and Par
rish, with Parrish being charged with 
the lass after he relieved Crider in 
the seventh. Oorskl started for Lub
bock but had to be relieved in the 
fifth by Williams.

E. Altenburg hit four for six to 
lead the Amarillo assault with Neal 
Rabe, catcher relieving Ratliff who 
was Injured in the opening game, 
following with three blngles.
LllR H O C K  A B R H PO A F,
N i.-d 'itl« , 2 b ___________ ft l  l  5
C ra k e , l b ___________   6 2 » S
.Schweda; r f  --------------  6 1 3 "
H ailjuk . If ___________  6
W atk in s , c f __________  3
S chlereth . 3b - - 6
C astino , c _____________ <•
M ahan , bk - 3
G orski, p      2
W illiam «, p  ------- -

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  ?

3 0

1
21
1 1 1 1 0  0 
2 » 1 
1 I tg 
1 2 5
l 1 00

5 1 0 1

A M A RILLO AH
4

R
1

H PO A
1 » 2

E
1

D ’A ntonio. 2b 4 2 2 3 8 o
5 2 2 4 0 0

F ulenw ider, If 
E . A ltenburg.

6 1) 9 •1 « 1
rf 6 3 4 1 0 0

C 1 1 8 1 0
I). A ltenburg. 31) 4 0 0 1 » 0

6 0 3 11 0 0
4 0 0 0 » 0
1 0 0 1 2 9

. 1 0 1 0 0 9

Totals . . . . . 46 9 14 83 8 2
x— B atted  fo r P arrish  in 11th.

LUBBOCK 001 010 421 02—11
A M ARILLO _____  010 520 000 00— 9

R uns halted  in —D rake 8. K. A ltcnburg  
6, Schw eda 3. Sander» 8. H adjuk, M ahan. 
S ehlereth . Castino, Tw o bn»e h it» -S e h -  
w eda. Schlereth, D rake. E. A ltenburg 2. 
T hree base hit»  E. A ltenburg. Schlereth. 
8ehw eda. Home runs  -D rake. E. A lten
burg . S acrifice h its  William». D’A nton
io. W atkins. Stolen baae» -H adjuk. L e ft 
on bane» Lubbock 9. A m arillo 18. Double 
p lays—M ahan unassisted. S truck  out By 
G orski 6. C rider 7. W illiam s 4. P arrish  4. 
Base on balls O ff Gorski 3. C rider 2. W il
liam s 5. P arrish  3. H its and ru n s -  O ff 
Gorski H and 7 In 4 1 /3  inning». C rider 11 
and H in 7 innings (0 o u t in 8 th ). Wild 
p itches C rider. W illiams. W inning p itch
e r—W illiam s. Losing p itcher P arrish . 
Tim e—-2 :50. U m pires—Schultz. M eyer, 
P e ttig rew . ___________

29 Boys Report 
For Reaper Team

Twenty-nine boys are out for the 
Pampa Junior high Reaper football 
team but only three of them are 
lettermen from last year’s team 
which lost only one game. Returning 
lettermen are Charles Boyles. Bob 
Dunham, and Jimmie Berry.

Coach C. J. McWright Is well 
pleased with his backfield, the three 
returning lettermen being ball tot- 
ers, but he is anything but opti
mistic about the line. Much time will 
be spent in teaching fundamentals.

Other promising linemen, up from 
the Peewees and from grade schools, 
are George Neef. Bill Whit?. Dick 
Manry. and Billy Coy Sheehan.

End prospects out Include Wesley 
Martin. Billy Joe Kuehl. Gene Rob- 
bln. Winfred Bowerman and Frank 
Hogatt. transfer from Amarillo.

Out for guard jobs are John Paul 
McKinley. Hancel Boyles. Charles 
Winborne. Jim Bob Aulds- and a 
boy named Killion, transfer from 
Borger.

Tackle prospects include Ernest 
Miller. Lewis Allen, Bobby Curtis, 
J. D. Lester. Roy Armstrong, and 
Lawrence Paronto.

The center will be selected from 
Jerry Kerbow, Clayton Noblitt, 
Bobby Myers, and Rudolph Taylor.

CHAMPION

—Photo b r  F le tcher's  Studio
The 1940 Top O’ Texas golf 
champion is O. B. Smith of 
Memphis, pictured above. Smith 
won the tournament title over 
the Pampa Country club golf 
course Tuesday when he defeat
ed John Austin of Pampa, 2 up. 
Smith replaced his townsman, 
left-handed Frank Foxhall. who 
failed to defend his title. Smith 
has played golf only five years 
and he started out as a cross- 
handed golfer. After a year he 
switched to the orthodox style 
and he’s been hitting the ball far 
and straight ever since. His put
ter came to his rescue In the last 
six holes of the tournament. 
He toured the 36 holes In 141 
strokes, one under par.

SAVE ON CHIC 0- 
LINE EGG MASH
Dorino September

PER 100 

POUNDS
S]75

Prices on eggs are advancing 
and this special price on 
Chic - O - Line Egg Mash 
makes It passible for you to 
start your flock off right.

SAVE ON ANY FEED 
YOU BUY AT THE

PAMPA FEED 
STOHE

522 S. Cuyler

Baseball
Standings

W EST TEXA S-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Resulta S atu rday  N ich t
BORGER 004 005 20 0 - 11 11 1
PAM PA 099 000 002- 2 6 3

Crues and P otocar  ; V annoy, Dilbeck,
M ePartland  and Summers.
AMARILLO o n 100 030— 6 7 8
LUBBOCK 100 031 32x— 10 14 1

S u rra tt, D orm an and Rabe ; Rnlsh and
Caatino.
Standinc»

Club^— w L. Pet.
B erber ______  - 3 0 1.009

3 0 1.090
Pam pa 0 3 .000
A m arillo 9 3 .900
Schedule Today

Borger a t  Lubbock Sunday.

N A TIO N A L LEAGUE 
R esults Y esterday

Boston 3-3. Philadelphia 2-1. 
C incinnati 7. Chicago 6.
Brooklyn 1 
P ittsburgh  

S tanding»

New York 4.
14. St. Louis 9.

Club— W . L. Pet.
C incinnati _ 46 .646
Brooklyn . 76 54 .585
S t. Loui» 69 .524
P ittsbu rgh 65 61 .516
New York 65 63 .508
Chicago 68 70 .474
Boston 56 75 .427
Philadelphia _______;_x 41
Schedule Today

87 .320

C incinnati a t  Chicago. 
P ittsbu rgh  a t  S t. Louis. 
Boston a t  Philadelphia!. 
Brooklyn a t New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Y esterday

New York 4. Boston 3. 
St. Louis 4, D etroit 5. 
Chicago 6, Cleveland 4.
Philadelphia

Standing»
8, W ashington B.

Club W I , P et.
Cleveland . .  - ____  75 56 .573
D etroit 70 67 .571
N e t  York 74 57 .565
Boston 72 «1 .541
Chicago 69 62 .527
W ashington 56 76 .424
S t. Louis 55 79 .414
Philadelphia 
Schedule Today

_________  48 77 .884

New York a t  Boston.
Chicago a t  Cleveland.
St. Louis a t  D etroit.
Philadelphia a t  W ashington.

Sparks Stands Oni 
In TCU Scrimmage

FORT WORTH, Sept. 7 (API— 
Coach Dutch Meyer sent his TCU 
grldders through a gruelling two- 
hour scrimmage today. It was the 
second In as many afternoons.

Connie Sparks, fullback of the 
1938 team now playing left end, 
stood out with fine pass catches 
and long runs. Soph Dean Bagley. 
quarterbacking the first team, ran 
the length of the field three times 
in a warming exhibition of ball 
toting.

Kyle Gillespie, the hard luck 
Paris boy who spent last night 
In a hospital, was In uniform Sat
urday afternoon. He did some long 
punting but took no part in the 
rough work. However, it Is believ
ed he will be as good as new by 
Monday

Conn Not To 
Fight Louis 
Until Spring

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Sept. 7 «■>—Promot

er Mike Jacobs and Billy Conn’s 
“board of strategy” have seen the 
light.

They won’t "feed" the Pittsburgh 
pretty boy to Joe Louis this year, In 
spite of his 13th-round knockout of 
Bob Pastor in Madison Square Gar
den last night.

"Uncle Mike" made that plain to
day after talking with Johnny Ray, 
Billy’s manager, about the Imme
diate future of the “white haired 
boy” from the smoky city, who, al
though weighing only 174 pounds, 
has skyrocketed himself to the fore
front of the heavyweight picture.

While paying Billy and Bob $10,- 
297 each as their shares of last 
night's gross gate of $19,412, Jacobs 
explained, however, that Conn will 
not be Inactive during the fall and 
winter, although he won’t  face Louis 
until late next spring, at the earli
est.

As his next start. Conn is slated 
to tangle with Buddy Knox In Pitts
burgh Sept. 30. After that, Promot
er Mike revealed, he is planning to 
put Billy back In the Garden here 
November 15 against another heavy
weight, possibly Arturo Godoy or 
Tommy Farr.

With Conn out of the title picture 
for the time being—and this Is prob
ably the wisest decision his handlers 
have made since they had him climb 
Into a ring for the first time—Louis, 
too, may find himself Idle for the 
winter. There Is no heavyweight 
around who can make either an ar
tistic or financial success of brav
ing the bomber.

Meantime, Jacobs also announced 
that Henry Armstrong would put 
his welterweight championship on 
the line October 4 In the Garden 
against Fritzle Zivic of Pittsburgh.

28 Boys Report 
For Irish Team
Special To The N EW S

SHAMROCK. Sept. 7—Shamrock’s 
fighting Irish football team for 1940 
will come from the 28 young hope
fuls that reported to Coaches Por- 
rest Kline and Scott McCall for the 
first five days of the training period.

Among these twenty-eight who 
have reported are four lettermen: 
Co-Captains Hiram Prince, guard, 
and Vaughan Lister, tackle, Jack 
Anderson, end, and Max Galbreath, 
quarterback. Seven squadmen have 
reported: B. F. Kersh, tackle: H. W. 
Callan, guard; R. O. Lister, end; 
Ikey Sewell, halfback; Billy Simms, 
halfback; James Ray Tindall, end, 
and Martin Exum. tackle.

Many of these boys have had very 
little actual experience and their 
first test will come on the night of 
Sept 13, on their home field, wheh 
they meet the Canadian Wildcats, 
who will be coached by Mack Oib- 
son, for the past several years coach 
at Claude.

Seventeen other hard-working 
lads, seven from last year’s junior 
high team, will constitute the re
mainder of the Irish guard from 
which the coaches are hopeful of 
developing a strong district contend-

Dixie Walker Htlds 
League Hil Title

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 «P> — An 
American league cast-off who has 
been one of the Brooklyn Dodgers’ 
most consistent hitters, has finally 
wrenched the National league's bat
ting title away from the younger set.

Young Carvel iBama) Rowell 
looked for awhile as though he was 
going to steal the show, but the 
pressure always sets in during the 
dog days and that’s when the “old 
men”—if they've got it—can come 
through.

Fred (Dixie) Walker, highly pop
ular with the flatbush fans, picked 
up six points during the week to sky
rocket into first place at .326.

Rowell, who started to skid last 
week but managed to stay up in 
front, lost seven points this week— 
and that was fatal. He now rests In 
a second-place tie with Frank Mc
Cormick of Cincinnati at .322.

BEES TA K E P A IR
PH IL A D E L PH IA , Sept. 1. (A P ) H«x 

West*» homer w ith  tw o aboard  in the 
th ird  inning gave th e  Bouton Beea a  8-1 
victory over the  Phillies in the  fina l gam e 
o f today 's doubleheader a f te r  the  Bees 
w ere forced to  go 10 inn ings to  w in the 
opener 8-2.

F IR ST  GAME
BaBton Ah h o a lP h ilade lpa  Ab h o a
Glosaop 8b 6 2 4 6!May Sb 6 8 6 2

6 1 1 0(Mueller 2b 5 1 8  8
6 2 5 2 |U tw h iIe r r f  6 1 2  1
4 1 11 I'Rhtzo If

Cooney cf 
Rowell 2b 
W est lb 
Rohm If 
M iller ss 
Moore rf  
Berros c 
Pnsedell p

Fourth, Filth And Sixth Grade 
Boys Report For Boxing At LeFors

4 0 2 0
5 2 12
6 10 0 
4 8 6 0 
4 1 1 3

M arty cf 
B ragan as 
W arren  c 
M ahan lb
Berle p 
M azzera x 
3moll p 
Syl Johnson

6 0 4 0
5 2 4 1
6 0 2 2 
4 8 4 0
4 2 6 1
2 0 0 1 
1 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

Totals 43 18 80 181 T otals 42 18 80 11 
X- Hatted fo r Beck in 7th.

BOSTON . __________  000 011 000 1—8
P H IL A D EL PH IA  _____  000 000 200 0—2

E rro rs—May. B ragan. M ahan. Run» b a t
ted  in—W est, Posedel. Glossop, May 2. 
Two base hits M arty . M iller. Howell, 
May.

HOMER BREAKS U P  GAME
CHICAGO. Sept. 7. (A P )—Ival Good

m a n ’» 11th home run  of the  season in the 
n in th  inning broke up a  tie  and  gave the 
C incinnati Reds a  7 to  0 victory over the 
Chicago Cuba , today. T he defeat p u t the 
Cubs m athem atically  ou t of th e  pen n an t
race.
C incinnati Ab h o a 
W erber 3b 5 2 0 2

Chicago 
H ack 3b

M. M'C’k cf 5 2 3 0 H erm an 2b
Good inn r f  5 2 3 0 
F . M 'C’k lb  5 0 8 1 
Ripple If 4 0 1 0  
Arnovich If 0 0 0 0 
Lom bardi c 6 8 9 1 
F rey  2b 4 1 2  1 
M yers ss 8 2 1 5  
D erringer p 2 0 0 0 
Thompson p 1 0 0 0|

N icholson 
Leiber cf 
U onura lb  
Gleeson If 
Collins c 
M attick ns 
Root p

Ab h  o a
5 1 0  3 
4 1 3  2

pf 4 2 2 0 
8  1 4  0
6 19 0
3 18 0 
8 1 5  0
4 1 1 3  
4 1 0  8

Totals 89 12 27 10| Total» 85 10 27 11
CIN CINN A TI ......................  003 001 201—7
CHICAGO ______________  100 500 000—6

E rror»—Gleeson. Thom pson. R uns b a t
ted in—W erber. M yers. F . McCormick.
Lom bardi, Goodman. B onura, M attick.
Nicholson 4. Tw o base h its—N icholson. 
Collin». Leiber, Lom bardi 2. Home runs- 
N icholson, Goodman. W inning p itcher—
Thompson.

Do You Need 
Extra Money?
DEPENDABLE AUTO REFINANCING

If your present payments are too high or you 
need money for other things, we will refinance 
your car— and without RED TAPE. Come in 
and let u i explain to you how easy it is to 
have your present auto payments reduced 
to suit your-purse.

M a y s  L o a m  A g e n c y
Duncan Bldg. Over Behrman's Store Phone 1822

DODGERS LO SE TO GIANTS 
N EW  YORK. S ept 7. (A P )—I t  took 

Babe Young’» fif th  inning  hom er w ith 
the  bases full to  give th e  Giant» th e ir  f irs t 
victory of the  »caaon over th e  Brooklyn 
Dodgers in the Polo Ground« today.

The »core was 4-1. P reviously the  F lat- 
bushers ha<l cap tu red  »even s tra ig h t vic
tories this year in H arlem .
Brooklyn Ab h o a |N ew  York Ab h o a
Reiser 8b 4 1 1  0 Seeds cf 3 1 2  0
W alker cf 3 0 1 OlMoore If 2 0 2 0
Med wick If 4 0 1 O D em aree r f  3 0 0 0
Cam llli lb  4 l R 11 Young lb  8 2 13 0
W asdell r f  3 1 2  o D an n in g  c 4 0 7 1
F ranks  c 3 0 6 OlOtt 3b 3 0 0 2
C oscarart 2b 3 1 2 1 Cuccinello 2b 4 1 0 4
H udson as 3 0 3 T W itek s» 4 8 8 2
Grisscm p 2 1 1  llG um bert p  3 0 0 1 
Vosmik x 1 0 0 Oi 
Head p 0 0 0 0|

Totals 80 5 24 10| Totals 29 7 27 10 
XT-Batted fo r Grissom  in 8th.

BROOKLYN ____ _____  (j00 100 000—1
NEW  YORK ____________  000 040 OOx—4

E rro rs  None. Runs batted  in—W asdell. 
Young 4. Home runs— W asdell, Young. 
Losing p itcher—Grissom.

44th National,. 
Championship 
Begins Monday

By BILL BONI
MAMARONECK. N. Y., Sept. 7 

OP)—Hie woods here were full of 
trees and the fairways full of golf
ers as some 150 of the country’s 
best amateurs warmed up today for 
the 44th national championship, 
which begins Monday over the west 
course of the Winged Foot golf club.

There was a brisk breeze today 
which helped make the practice 
shotmaking difficult for some of the 
lads, but among those who bettered 
par were Wilford Wehrle of Chicago, 
rated one of the main threats to de
fending champion Marvin (Bud) 
Ward; Hàrold H. Mandly, Jr., Con
necticut open apd amateur tltlehold- 
en Ed Melster of Cleveland, and 
sftp Alexander of Duke university. 
All shot one-under-par 71’s, the best 
scores returned so far.

Of the 10 former champions en
tered. eight have checked In. Be
sides Wards, they are Chic Evans, 
Francis Oumet, Jess Sweetser, Wil
lie Turnesa, Johnny Goodman, John
ny Fischer and George Dunlap. Max 
Marston and Jesse Guilford haven't 
shown up yet.

Sheehan played with Ward. Art 
Doering of Chicago and Fred Haas 
of New Orleans, in one of today's 
standout practice foursomes. But 
the only man who drew any people 
away from the clubhouse was Bing 
Crosby.

The crooner found about 75 peo
ple waiting to see him putt when 
he reached the ninth green. He took 
three putts for a bogey 6. Then about 
50 of them followed him over the 
tenth tee, where they seemed fully 
as interested In watching while he 
sat down to rest as they were In thè 
golf shot he hit.

If he should qualify for match 
play and last any time at all he may 
attract some terrific galleries.

The field starts teeing off In three
somes early Monday. The low 64 will 
go into match play, with two 18-hole 
rounds a day Wednesday and Thurs
day, the 36-hole semi-finals Friday 
and the 36-hole final next Saturday.

PIR A T ES BEAT CARDS
ST. LO U IS. Sept. 7. (A P )—The ' P itt«- 

burgh P ira tes  scored eight run» on seven 
hit» in the eighth  inn ing  and added th ree  
run» in the n in th  to  ccme from  f a r  be
h ind  and defeat the  Cardinal», 14 to  9. to 
day in the  opener of a  three-gam e series.

Waller Fade Makes 
Hole-In-One Here

“Huh. I was aimin’ at the hole, 
wasn’t I?” asked Walter Fade when 
friends started congratulating him 
for making a hole-tn-one on the 
135-yard number 17 hole at the 
Pampa Country club the other day.

Walter is a newcomer to the game 
of golf and at the time he didn’t 
think his feat was most unusual. He 
said he thought the object of the 
game was to get the ball in the 
cup in the least number of shots 
and on every shot he alms for the 
cup and lets go.

Playing with Fade when he made 
his great shot was V. B. LaSalle

It was the first hole-ln-one made 
on the Pampa Country club course 
In three years. Only four have been 
made since the course was laid out.

League Playoff To 
Start Tnesday

DALLAS, Sept. 7 MV-The Texas] 
league Shaughnessy play-off will 
open Tuesday at Houston and San 
Antonio.

The leading Houston Buffs enter
tain Oklahoma City.

San Antonio engages Beaumont. 
Beaumont lost to Houston 4-1 to

day to clinch second place for San 
Antonio in the regular season race.

Prior to today San Antonio had 
boasted a game and a half lead with 
two games to play.

The first round of the play-off wUl 
be three games out of five. The fi
nals will be four out of seven.'

The regular schedule ends tomor-

P ittsburgh  
G ustine 2b 
G arm s 3b 
E llio tt rf  
Vaughan

opei 
Ab h o  a 

6 0 2 4 
4 8 2 1
« 2 2 0  
6 8 2 5

VanRob’ys If 6 8 2 0 
F letcher lb  1 1 8  0 
Di Maggio 
Davis

St. Louis Ab h o a 
Brown 2b 5 2 3 3 
Moore c f  3 3 1 0  
Hopp r f  1 0 1 0
J .  M artin  r f  3 0 2 0 
S laugh ter r f  1 0  1 0
Mice lb

cf 5 3 2 01 Key If 
3 8 4 OOrengo 3b

Ferandes c 1 1 3  0 
H’n tz’lm’n p 0 0 0 0 
J.Bow m an p 3 0 0 0 
M’c Fyd’n p 0 0 0 1 
P. W aner x 2 1 0 0 
M. Brown p 1 0 0 0

Owen 
S. M artin  
M arion sa 
Cooper p 
Doyle p 
L an ie r p 
Padgett zz

4 1 12 0 
4 2 3 0 
4 1 0  6
4 2 3 0 
1 0  0 0
5 1 1 5  
4 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

T otals 40 12 27 14Totals 46 20 27 11 
x -  B atted for M acFayden in 8th. 
z — Batted for O wen in 9th. 
zz Batted for L a n ie r in 9th.

In The Texas 
League
BEAUMONT, Sept. 7 (>P>—What

ever chances the Beaumont Export
ers had of finishing in second place 
were blasted here this afternoon 
when Ted Wilks of Houston hum
bled them 4 to 1 in the second game 
of the series.

The Buff righthander limited the 
Exporters to four scattered hits.
Houston ......... 000 003 000—4 10 1
Beaumont . . . .  100 000 000—1 4 1 

Wilks and Narron; Fuchs, Muel
ler and Parsons, Hinkle.

San Antonio 000 000 000— 0 4 7 
Shreveport 002 000 44x—10 12 1 
Sorelle. Tletje and Harshany; 
Klaemer and Andrews.

Port Worth .... 010 012 010—5 9 1
Tulsa .............  000 110 301—6 17 2
Cohen. Greer, Thomas and Kies; 
Campbell. Tubb and Steiner, Mc- 
Dougal.

North Texas Eagles 
Favorite In Race

DENTON. Tex., Sept. 7 ()P>—With 
the opening of the 1940 football sea
son only two weeks off, pre-season 
speculations In the Lone Star con
ference seem to give a slight edge 
to Coach Jack Sisco’s North Texas 
Eagles, last year’s undefeated title- 
holders.

A three-way fight for runner-up 
laurels was expected to  be waged 
between East Texas, Sam Houston, 
and Stephen F. Austin. West Texas 
seems destined to lounge near the 
cellar berth for the third straight 
year.

Even though it has only nine let
termen back, only about one half the 
number of each of the other con
ference schools. North Texas nev
ertheless boasts of another title- 
contending team.

Down in the plnev woods Coach 
J E. (Red) Willis of Stephen F. 
Austin Teachers expects to have the 
best Lumberjack eleven since 1935, 
when the axmen ended in a three- 
way tie with North Texas and East 
Texas for the crown.

A disappointing third-place club 
last year, following to championship 
seasons, East Texas this fall is fig
ured to be a big question mark in 
the conference race.

Coach Puny Wilson's Houston 
Bearkats, surprise package In the 
LSC the past two seasons with sec
ond-place honors, are again figured 
to be the team to beat in the 1940 
conference race.

Special To The N EW S
LEFORS. Sept. 7—Coach Toby 

Waggoner, boxing instructor of Le
Fors public schools, has limited his 
boxing material to the 4th, 5th and 
6th grades until football season is 
over. This is to encourage seasoned 
sports.

Twenty-seven boys ranging from 
8 to 13 years of age have reported 
for a dally work-out. Many of the 
boys go out for boxing only to de
velop poise, thinking, sportsman
ship and the other benefits devel
oped in the sport of boxing. Others 
go out with these purposes in mind 
as well as making tlic school team 
next spring.

Eugene Cooper and Bobby Dunn 
are two little 75 pounders that 
fought more than a dozen fights 
last season against the best of com
petition, and came out with practi
cally all wins. Both these boys were 
honored by lettering on the school 
team last year. Many more of the 
boys are expected to make strong 
contenders for the school team by 
spring. Boys with good records worth 
scanning over on any team are: 
Herbert Smith, Jack Carey. Vernon 
Woods, George Savage. Jimmy 
Twlgg, Joe Ogden and Harrold 
Simms.

Fifteen or 20 more Junior High 
school boys are expected to report 
when football season is over.

High school boxers will not report 
until after the first of the year, al

though several varsity boxers will 
act as Coach Waggoner's assistants 
with the smaller boys. A group of 
70 or 80 boys will compose the spring 
squad. The boys already signed up 
for boxing are R. J. Koscheski. 
Charles Wells. Eugene Robinson. 
Wade Stracener, Eugene Cooper, 
Herbert Smith. Jack Carey. Elton 
Woods, Donald Roy Rice, Leroy Far- 
less, Fred Newsom, Vernon Woods, 
Ben Pearson, Vernon Carey, Billy 
Strafford, Rea Stone, George Sav
age, Richard Archer, Bobby Dunn, 
Jack Paige, Gayle Ferguson, Har
rold Simms, L. E. Paige, Jackie 
Duckworth, Jimmy Twlgg, W. T. 
Cole, Billy Childress, Joe Ogden, 
Norman Sublett, Tommy McLaugh
lin, and Joe Pafford.

Lefihanded Golfers 
To Qualify Today

Golfers of Gray county are invit
ed to qualify today over the Pampa 
Country club course fdr the second 
annual district tournament which 
will begin next Sunday. A tourna
ment for left-handed golfers will 
be held at the same time.

An entry fee of $1 will be charged 
with all money being used to pur
chase prizes for winner and runner- 
up and consolation winner in each 
flight.

Eight portsiders have already 
signed for the tournament and the 
number may reach a dozen. Pete 
Nossent, club pro, revealed yester
day.

In the district bracket. Floyd 
“Wolf” Ward of Pampa Is defend
ing champion.

15 Lettermen 
Report For 
Bull Practice
Special To The N EW S

CANYON, Sept. 7—Like most 
coaches, Jack Curtice of West Tex
as State college sets aside a por
tion of each day for worrying.

Although he has fifteen letter- 
men back, well distributed among 
the positions, he has misgivings 
about the performance of relatively 
Inexperienced ends, centers, and 
blocking backs. Graduation of famed 
Flippln’ Potter Watkins, one of the 
finest passers ever seen in the south
west. will force a change of tac
tics and re-lnstall the running game 
here.

But Curtice mainly worries about 
his schedule. It opens September 19 
with a game here against Dale Mor
rison's McMurry Indians of Abilene.

r
Then on September 27 the Buffs 
will face the Border conference
champions. Arizona 8 tate of Tempe, 
in Anuril.o. The Bulls then Will 
leave on a two-game road trip, play
ing Western Stale college at Gun
nison. Colo., on October 5 and Fres
no state at Fresno, Calif., on Octo
ber 12. Homecoming day, October 
19, will bring Ariaona State of Flag
staff st. Benedict’s of Atchison, 
Kas , will renew hostilities October 
25 here, followed by Hardln-Slm- 
mons November 2 and Oklahoma 
City university November 16. An 
Alamo conference clash in Ama
rillo November 23 will bring Texas 
A. & I. of Kingsville. The Buffs will 
close the season In another Alamo 
circuit tilt In San Antonio Novem
ber 23 against St. Mary's. They tied 
with A. & I. for top position last 
season.

Coach Curtice has an assistant, 
Leslie Van Meter, a graduate of 
Western Kentucky State. A1 Baggett 
lias become athletic director and 
head basketball coach.

Read News Want Ads

ALL FOR
MONDAY 

SEPTEMBER
9th -  One Day Only!

2 SUITS
Cleaned and Pressed

OR

2 PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed

Which Includes . 
BaH Re-Tex Service

I 'I
Pick-up and Delivery 
Minor Repairs

Pho. 616 Pho.

D E L U X E  
DRY CLEANERS

315 W. KINGSMILL

Childress Gridder 
Moved To Tackle

DALLAS, Sept. 7 (/Pi—Clarence 
(Nubbin) Booth, a 6-foot l inch. 220 
pound sophomore from Childress, 
was moved over to tackle today and 
the result caused a round of ex
cited chatter amohg Southern 
Methodist university f o o t b a l l  
coaches.

Booth, a star end with the fresh- 
mah eleven last fall, took to the new 
job in surprising fashion, perform
ing his strange duties with a na
turalness that caused Head Coach 
Matty Bell to whistle contentedly as 
he left the field at the end of 
practice.

Gray Hills Gsliers 
Win Cs T* Sanford

Members of the Gray Hills Golf 
club will go to Sanford today for a 
return game over the Sanford course.

Two weeks ago the Sanford play
ers defeated the Gray Hills players 
by two points.

The Gray Hills course has been 
changed and Is much tougher than 
before. Greens are in excellent con
dition and the fairways have im
proved following recent rains.

Beavers are capable of biting 
through a four-inch plank in 20

Owls Go To Work 
On Defensive Play

HOUSTON, Sept. 7 (/IV-The tem
po of Rice Institute football prac
tice picked up today as the Owls 
went to work on offensive plays, con
tinued working on pass defense and 
had their usual quota of tackling, 
blocking and calisthenics.

Twice during the afternoon, first 
using the blocking dummies and la
ter working against a defensive team 
that gave ground. Head Coach Jess 
Neely had his squad drilling on of
fense.

Combinations were changed from 
time to time today, with the backs 
working at these positions: Tailback, 
T. A. Weems, Dick Dwelle and Billy 
Cline; wingback, Calvin McDougle, 
Joe Price and Fred Wolcott; block
ing back, Jack Everett, Rickey Ves
tal, Jim Deal and Stoop Dickson, 
and fullback, Whit Zander, Bob 
Brumley, and Earl Glassie.

Peggy Stewart And 
Donald Berry Wed

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 7 OP)—Screen 
Actress Peggy Stewart. 18. and Don
ald Barry. 29. western film star, 
were married tOfday at the Little 
Church of the Flowers In Glendale.

George Sherman, producer-di
rector. was best man and Patricia 
Stewart, sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor.

Peggy Stewart came here four 
years ago from Atlanta. Ga.. and 
has played In a number of pictures, 
including “Wells Fargo." "Little 
Tough Guy,” “That Certain Age” 
and “All This and Heaven Too.”

Barry, who has Deen In western 
films for five years, is from Hous
ton, Tex., and had attended tile 
Texas School of Mines at EH Paso.

After the ceremony they leit for 
a honeymoon in Canada.

I t takes 10 pounds of fe> i  a 
month to keep a turkey hen |4ump 

the laying season.
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But it doesn't necessarily mean more work for to-7 t
day, washing is no more a dreaded Monday job.

Year after year, new ideas and features have been 
made successful on the electric washing machine. These 
improvements have perfected the electric washing 
machine until today, washing is only a few minutes task 
with the drudgery and work eliminated.

*

Visit your electric washing machine dealer today 
and ask for a demonstration in your home. He will be 
glad to show the mechine at no obligation.

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m u n n u
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Americanism Taught 
In Pampa’s Schools

There's no question »bout Amer! 
cani&m being taught in Pamp& 
schools.

Democracy, respect for the flag 
and how to be a good citizen Is ar 
much a part of the curricula of 
Pampa schools for 1940-41 as arc 
the three R’s.

Take the Pampa Junior High 
school for example. Here is wherr 
especial emphasis Is placed. It doe? 
not suffice to say that the eighth 
grade studies United States history 
and the ninth grade world historv 
nor the seventh grad? learns al' 
about living together in school, at 
home in church, city, state, ant* 
nation.

In every activity in Junior high 
school there is stressed democracy 
and Americanism, for students learn 
from actually participating in schoo' 
projects. They do not merely rea- 
about what someone eke has salt* 
or done, but enact in their owr 
world the lessons of good citizenship 

A ppreciation  S tr e s s e d
“There has been so much tendency 

to criticize democracy, due to the 
Inherent right of Americans to speak 
their own minds, that the benefit* 
of our form of government havf 
been neglected in the talk of many 
persons." says Prank Monroe. Junior 
high school principal.

“Our purpose is to show the stu
dents the benefits they enjoy in a 
democracy and to teach them tc 
appreciate those benefits. Many of 
us have been taking our privileges 
and advantages as granted Now 
with pressure coming from all sides 
there is a real n:ed to emphasize 
them. That is what we intend to do."

This theory of teaching, however 
is not new to Pampa schools, having 
been in effect here for the past two 
years. In other parts of the na
tion. some schools for the first time 
are adopting it for the 1940-41 ses
sion.

Instead of treating history, geog
raphy, and sociology as separate 
subjects, and dealing with them in 
the conventional bookworm manner 
Pampa students study all these in 
one as “social studies.”

Study Cooperative Living
Starting with the seventh grade, 

for example The outline for Junior 
high school social studies for the 
seventh grade defines the funda
mental idea as seeking to “develop 
the expanding areas in which people 
live together cooperatively, beginning 
with living together in the s-chool 
and evolving to the problem of liv
ing in the United States."

The complete plan of how democ
racy and Americanism is taught in 
Pampa schools is contained in a 
lengthy notebook on the subject. It 
is too tong to quote here, but a 
few specific examples are cited.

R oom  P ro g ram s
In the Junior high school home 

room programs are held each Thurs
day from 11:15 to noon. Here the 
students are taught guidance, citi
zenship. courtesy. Oroup discussion, 
lectures, and debates, are among the 
methods used. This system makes 
the subject alive, interesting, and 
keeps the pupils mentally awake. 
Sometimes there will be added mu
sic.

Clubs for Each Sex
Boys and girls clubs are another 

activity in which citizenship is 
taught. 8 tmi-monthly meetings are 
held, by each group, with the pro
grams adapted to the needs of each

In the boys meeting vocational 
guidance is stressed and Pampa 
business and professional men ad
dress the boys. Vocational guidance 
is also applied in the programs for 
the girls, plus topics on home sci
ence.

The flag salute, oath of allegiance, 
jtnd the national anthem are im
portant parts of the assembly pro
gram of the Junior high school, held 
each Tuesday.

In every possible way. the stu
dents are reminded of the benefits 
they enjoy as Americans, as citizens 
of a democracy, and of the responsi
bilities they have as Americans. This 
idea is threaded throughout the en
tire curricula.

Teachers Realize Situation
How firmly .Pampa teachers have 

analyzed the situation is exemplified 
in the foreword to “The Importance 
Of History, a section of the official 
school notebook, by Aubrey Steele, 
bead of the history department:

“At this time when much of the 
world seems to be torn asunder by 
war, it is especially Important for us 
to examine our past and see how 
and why we have developed into the 
kind of country that we have today. 
Why do we have a constitution, a 
bill of rights, a President, a congress, 
all by the will of the people, while in 
many countries one man has su-

ireme authority over everyone In 
-he states?

"A few people in this country are 
•leginning to question and wonder 
f w? have such a fine nation after 
01. It can seriously be doubted, 
lowever. that these people have ever 
tudted oUr great history for when 
me reads th? story of the establlvh- 
nent and preservation of this coun- 
‘ry by such men as Washington, 
lefferson. and Lincoln, one cannot 
rut sing:

'Mv country. -tis of thee 
Sweet land of liberty 
Of thee I sing.'”
The outline for social studies for 

he seventh grade, which includes 
» study of history, was prepared by 
he seventh grade social studies com- 
nittee composed of Charlotte Fmbry. 
■hali-man. Violet Durrett. Ethleen 
Murrell, W. Postma. Frank Monroe, 
ind E. W. Cabe, Jr. Mr. Cabe is 
iirectcr of instruction for all the 
Pampa schools.

Democracy Explained 
“Democracy at Work" is the gen- 

>ral title for social studies of the 
ighth grade, and the purpose of 
he series is “to develop a high re- 
■ard and deep appreciation for our 
iemocratic institutions so that our 
epublic may long endure. ‘Democ

racy cannot wage a winning fight 
unless its people not only under
stand what it means, but also have 
for it a passionate devotion.” '

In the eighth grade the students 
jnswer such questions as: How is 
our community democratic and corn- 
rare European and American schools 
in organization, freedom and initia
tive, curricula.

Other points include answers to 
these questions:

How is freedom of worship cur
tailed in Europe?

What obligations do the citizens 
of the community owe its officers?

How is our state government dem
ocratic?

How are our schools financed? 
What are the sources of state reve

nue?
What are the chief state offices? 
How are men elected to these of

fices?
What are their duties?
Under “our domestic problems” are 

listed: election of the President, 
raising money for revenue, fifth 
column movement and secret or
ganizations, federal government 
projects, aiding unemployment, 
maintaining high standards of liv
ing and high wages.

Other assignments include finding 
a patriotic poem and bringing it to 
class, reading the life of one Ameri
can hero, writing a theme on “Why 
the United States needs a large 
army, navy, and air corps."

Clubs Another Factor 
The outline for the eighth grade 

was prepared by the committee com
posed of Ethleen Murrell. Violet 
Durrett. W. Postma. Madge Rusk. 
Frank Monroe, and E. W. Cabe, Jr.

Clubs are another factor in teach
ing good citizenship and helping 
students learn to work together. 
Among the clubs in Junior high 
school are these:

Airplane, dramatics, boys glee, 
fashion, girls glee, homemaking.

| Journalism, merit badge, photogra
phy. radio, safety, traffic, needle- 
craft, and stamp collecting.

Dominating all life in Junior high 
is the school motto. I t is not simply 
a motto that is said once and for
gotten. but a challenge to Pampa 
youth that is taught, and lived; for 
emphasis is always placed upon it: 

"Remember whose child you are. 
Remember wherever you go you 

represent
This school, this town.
And your Creator."

Carol N ay Stay In 
Switzerland Awhile

(By The Associated P ress)
BERN, Switzerland. Sept. 7— 

Switzerland, whose sense of hospi
tality is frequently at odds with its 
anxiety to avoid political compli
cations. prepared a subdued wel
come tonight for the fugitive ex- 
King Carol II of Rumania.

Federal authorities announced 
they had granted to the deposed 
monarch the privilege of a tem
porary stay in this country. They 
kept secret the place at which he 
will stop

One report, which could not be 
confirmed officially, was that he 
would go to St. Moritz, where his 
brother. Prince Nicholas, has a villa.

A special train bearing Carol and 
a retinue of eight is due tomorrow. 
The precise hour was not disclosed.

Practicing to Land Nazis in England? Romanians Called Upon To 
Cnrse Their Old Leaders

The appearance, for the first time in Nazi air raids on England, of 30 four-motored bombers of the 
Junkers 90 type, pictured above, caused Britons to wonder whether German troop landings from 
planes were imminent Built as 40-passenger commercial <planes, the Junkers gia/.ts were troop trans

ports during the in'-asion of Norway They »re 86 feet long, with a 115 foot wing span

I M e !  Briefs
N EW  YORK. Sept. 7. ( A D —The »tock 

m arket finivhed ano ther recovery week 
ac ting  a  b it tired.

Buying was tim id  and highly selective 
th ro u g h o u t; the fina l prices w ere well m imed.

O fferings never w ere u rgen t but those 
who might, have stepped up com m itm ents 
substan tia lly  on the basis of a  b rightening  
domestic business picture, ap p a ren tly  did 
little  in view of the com ing week-end and 
the  continuously indecisive A nglo-G erm an 
a ir  battles. Cloudiness of the national tax  
p rogram  and conscription m easures, brok
ers said, a lso  contributed  to  speculative 
hesitancy.

The Associated P ress average of 60 
stocks ended o ff .1 of a  point, but on the 
week held a n e t advance of 1.8 poin ts a t 
44.9, its th ird  successive weekly up tu rn . 
Today’s closing figure  represented a  climb 
back from  the yea r’s low of 37 estab lish 
ed last Ju n e  10. The 1940 top of 52.2 
was posted J a n . 8.

On the  offside w ere Bethlehem Steel, 
Chrysler. G eneral M otors. G lenn M artin . 
Sperry . W ^ tinghouse . E astm an  Kodak, 
A naconda, In te rn a tio n a l N ickel and N . Y. 
C entral.

E m erg ing  w ith modest advances w ere U. 
S. Steel. Goodyear. U. S. Rubber. Dow 
Chem ical. A m erican Telephone. W estern

U nion, S an ta  Fc. Soars Roebuck and
('ht«sH|M*akt* and 
Anaconda

Ohio.
. .  45
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CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. Sept. 7. <A P )—B u tte r «29..- 
656: steady ; unchanged : eggs 7,601 ; fresh 
graded f irs ts  ca rs 18% ; o thers unchang
ed.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Sept. 7. <AP>— (U . 8. 

Dept. A gr. > C attle , salable and  to ta l 850; 
calves 200: top  m a tu re  beef s tee rs 10.60;. 
yearlings 11.00; cows 6.75; bulls 6.00; 
killing  calves 9.00; stock heifers 8.00; 
stock cows 6.00.

Hogs salable 100. to tal 800; top 7.10: 
good and choice 175-275 lb 7.00-10; good 
150 lb w eights down to 6.50; packing sows 
5.75-6.00.

Sheep salable and to tal 850; medium to 
good sp ring  lambs 7.00-8.00; y ta rlin irs  
5.50-6.50; aged w ethers 4.00-25 ; ewes 3.00- 
50; sp ring  feeder lam bs 5.25-6.25.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 7. (A P I— A fter yield

ing m ore price ground under the  pressure 
of p ro fit tak ing , the w heat m a rk e t snapped

Imok today to  close % o ff to  %  higher 
com pared w ith yesterday 's finish.

S4>ptembcr w heat closed a t  76%, about a 
cen t below the  T hursday peak b u t alm ost 
9 cen ts above th e  1940 low reached A u
g u s t 16. a  m arg in  o f gain  in  th ree  weeks 
th a t encouraged th e  tendency to  accept 
p ro fits. December w heat closed a t  76% - 
77. Corn finished \ \  o f f  to  % higher. 
S eptem ber 63-62%, December ; oats

h igher.

Frank Stocking 
Of Clarendon Dies

CLARENDON. 8ept. 7 (/Pi—Frank 
Stocking. 38. government economist 
and former Clarendon resident, died 
today at his home in Arlington, Va.

He was a former teacher in both 
the high school and junior college 
here. He also coached athletics in 
both schools.

Stocking went to Washington six 
years ago as a commodity expert 
with the federal tariff commission. 
Later he was attached to the de
partment of labor. A Columbia uni
versity graduate, he received a law 
degree from George Washington.

Survivors include the widow, one 
son, and Stocking’s mother, Mrs. 
Sarah M. Stocktug, who lives here.

(By Th. Associated r rc .l l
BUCHAREST. Rumania. Sept. 7 

(/Pi—General Ion Antonescu. adopt
ing the significant tf le of “chief of 
state." called upon the Rumanian 
people today to rurre the memory 
of their former leaders.

The general. Rumania’s military 
dictator, went to the country by ra
dio to explain why he forced the ab
dication of King Carol II—It was 
“to save my codhtry," he said—and 
suggested nationwide prayers to
morrow "for forgiveness of our faults 
which brought about the misfor
tune of our brothers who remain un
der foreign rule."

At the same time, he declared, 
“we must blaspheme the ones to 
blame for this misfortune.”

(During the day Rumania con
summated one more In the series 
of territorial cessions which were fol
lowed by Carol's downfall. In Sofia, 
the Bulgarian government an
nounced the completion of a formal 
agreement by which Rumania re
turns southern Dobruja, an area of 
2.883 square miles with a popula
tion of 375.008.)

Carol himself, driven from the 
throne yesterday and succeeded as 
king by his 18-year-old ton. Prince 
Mlhal, was en route to Switzerland, 
where, presumably he will rejoin his 
red-haired associate of years. Ma
dame Magda Lupescu. Late in the 
day his special train crossed the Yu
goslav frontier.

Quiet returned to the streets of 
Bucharest for the first time In days. 
The iron guardlsts—the pro-Fascist 
organization which was chiefly re
sponsible for Carol's forced abdlca-

tlon through the medium of Anton- 
eacu's demands—apparently had had 
tta fill of celebrations.

The press, however, still was ram
pant. Carol was denounced without 
restraint—called a “scourge." a “de
generate”—and accused of having 
deposited 84.000,000 in a London bank 
in anticipation of his dethrone
ment.

The roundup of .men associated 
with the Carol regime continued, 
with arrest upon arrest.

General ̂ ntoneacu. who has dis
patched warmly friendly messages 
to Adolf Hitler and Benito Musso
lini. formed a stop-gap cabinet, 
made up mostly of pre-abdication
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politicians, to handle routine affairs.

His geoount to the people of c a r 
ol's ouster was made in a national 
broadcast. This, he said, was what 
he told the king:

"I have undertaken to defend hon
estly any change of policy under 
your majesty, but my efforts to find 
men capable and honest to serve In 
a new government under you have 
failed.

"I demand your abdication because 
of the agitation which is now go
ing on and which can lead to civil
.■war . . . ”

The largest painting In the world 
la said to be Michelangelo's “Last 
Judgment” In the Sistlne Chapel of 
the Vatican at Rome.

A Nicaraguan woman has borne 
four sets of triplets. In 1930, 1933, 
1906, and 1938, and all are alive and 
well.

HIIITE"$ S )
107 DAYS 'T IL  XMAS

USE OUR LAY-AWAY 
Ne Handling Charges

COME IN 
N O W

AND BE MEASURED 
FOR A NEW

FALL SUIT
MANY BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS TO CHOOSE 
FROM

WEAR YOUR SUIT WHILE YOU PAY

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
204 N. CUYLER J. V. NEW

.. a helping hand
H. W. Waters Is Prepared To Help You!

We are always anxious for you to 
call on us and if there is anything 
along the financial line that we can 
help you with or explain to you. we 
invite your Inquiry. We have always 
endeavored to give the greatest con
sideration and service to our custom

ers Call on us and 
see if we aren’t friendly 
and honest with you on 
your financial matters. 
Our aim Is to help 
you!

• LOANS•
Auto.

Household
Furniture,

Truck

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

119 W. Foster Phon« 339

SPECIAL
Rayon
p a s t i e s

4  io .  I 00
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P1U.0*S
2  to- l 00

tickini-

'Grippers"— Not Buttons!
MEN'S SHORTS

4 for
Long we a r !  
San f o r i z e d '  
b r o a d c l o t h !  
Shaped seats. 
Elastic sides.

Smart Colonial
COTTON SPREADS

$100
Sturdy, color
f u l  Jacquard 
weaves. Scal
loped h e ms .  
Size 80” x 105".

Marvelous Bargain!
TERRY TOWELS

10 for 1
Quick drying! 
Checks a n d  
solid c o l o r s  
with borders. 
Sixe 17” x 36".

Low Priced!

Terry T0»ELS
4  f o r

L A D IE S ' D R E S S E S
These are worth many times 
more than our Dollar Day 
price. Printed silks, plain 
silks, spun rayons, Catalina 
crepes, alpacas.

L A D IE S  &  G IR L S S K IR T S

Look at this Extra Value! $ 4 0 0  
Now is your chance to get ^  
a new fall skirt. All wool! 
in solids or plaids, flared 
cut; \

T ^ k !  So**'
*°rben t! W k V " 'J °°-

borders'}®  With2 3  *  4 6 „ e £  Large_ _
• B,9  Vo/ue,

s°rbent!~~ u /i^ * tro °b -

Crepe Tw,,t __
h o s i e r y

2 prs. for $ ] ° °

silks a  fin* G»u,e

’ •*% Ä ' ro3m
thread 5 l  fashioned
S p e d ° ' fa r D allar Day!

F tS t C o lo ,'

13PbJ * ts
3  y d *- $ 1 0 0

Ä onceT  ¡s V 
^ o t e r i Q °f 3o t P ien t i  

SCh°°>

chiWr2¿íe  OXFORDS
$ J0 0

8 tUrndl e .ü ) c Ä r k -
brownle*w o s f t l ° n  
less c 0 *g{itch-down! 
soles- . come 
Dutch i»81- 
early'

Printed Pajamas

1 "
Cotton Crepe in 
smart 2-pc. styles. 
Easy to wash! 
Smart and dainty!

Women's and Children's

D R E S S E S
We must positively close 
these out tomorrow. Sa 
we are practically giv
ing them away. Be here 
early and be sure to 
get yours.

Mattress Pads
Sturdily stitched 
muslin! Filled with |.< 
new, clean cotton. A 
Long wearing!

Chenille

Rath Mat Set
Thickly tufted!
Sunfast, tubfast! |  .08
Smart designs or A
solid Colors.

Cork

Lnncheon Sets
4 table mats—4 
coasters—deco- |  .00
rated in oil colors. A
They wipe cleat Set

Indian Design

R L A N K E T
Sturdy cotton In 
unusually clear |  .00
bright colors. A
Hemmed. 06" x 80”.

Infants' Spreads
Special! Chenille
tnftt ngln cute «JO
nursery designs. A
Slse 44” x 68”.

Top Quality! Low Priced!
PENCO' SHEETS

$ 1 ° °
Our f i n e s t  
muslin — l o r  
tong wear and 
smooth finish. 
Size 81” x 99".

A ll Linen! Big Value!
5-PC. SCARF SETS

$J00
Natural w i t h  
chenille t y p e  
fringe or lace. 
Set: 2 scarfs,
3 doilies.

Sensational Values!
GAY TEA APRONS

4 for $ |
Made of 80 sq. 
v a t  - d y e d  
Prints. Variety 
of styles. Buy 
plenty!

Brown

M U S L I N
13 yd s . *100

80 square and a genu
ine Penney value.

Novelty

Wash Frocks
80 sq. vat-dyed 
prints. Good styles' 
and patterns. f .
Nicely trimmed. A
Value! 2 for

Girls' and Women'*

SPORT COATS 
$Did you ever hear of 

buying a coat for 
this price. Follow 
Penney's and you 
will be ahead. In 
gay plaids, a n d  
stripes.

Handkerchiefs
Men’s favorites!
Plain white linen 
or cotton. Large 
sise. 1* I  «for A

*Y*>

T& V i 

brano NE*! 
T e a  R ï « " M

4 lo f $ ^ ° °

Grand They

v/c®-* Buy

w u * s ,MS'
Lace © •**

n 00
fnr Do'tor

gpecla' y c0lWO

BARGA»»*1

C oüag®  S e ts

2 for
Oay -  colorJ I M » «
.n d  tubfast! 0000 
quaUty marquisette 
and scrim!

SANDALS
2 to’ *\°°
o-j-gskW sateen!wtth * » c n  Easy

% * £ *  «mt ° rand
buy'

USE P E N H E Y ’ S LAY AWAY PLAN f o r  b o u n  WI NTER SPECI AL S!r



Items for the Woman's Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory Ï 1fHE Pampa News Material for this page must be in
by 10:30 a. m. on week days 

and 12 Noon Saturday
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Back-To-School Dance Highlights Events For College Students
5GK Members 
Entertain Guests 
At Gala Affair

Another summer qf verted social 
activity was climaxed for college- 
bound members and guests of B. O. 
K. club, who will leave this month 
for more study, at a baclc-to-school 
formal dance given Friday nifeht at 
the Schneider hotel.

Balloons, college posters and pen
nants, and elates were used in 
decorating the ballroom, where mu
sic for the dancing was played by 
Pinky Powell and his orchestra.

Sponsors for the evening were 
Mrs. Walter Daugherty and Mrs. 
J. B. Townsend.

Registering were Miss Mary Price. 
Robert Howell, J. O. Reeves. Miss 
Mary Keahey, George Grammas. 
Miss Virginia Posey, Miss Gloria 
Posey, Roger Townsend. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Wise, Bob Orlbbon. Otto 
Rice, Miss Prances Baron. Parks 
Brumley. Mrs. Freda Barrett.

Berton Doucette, Miss Betty Jo 
Thurman, TYavls Lively, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermit Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Northup, Miss Mayme Coun
selor. M. 8 . Lichtemple, Joe Fisher, 
Mbs Martha Price, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Dodge. Bill Houston, Jack 
Morgan. Miss Claudlne Jeffries, Les
ter Stephenson.

Wayne Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Epperson. Warren Finley, 
Miss Betty Lou Ford. John E. Mc- 
Elroy, Pat O'Keefe, Harold Herrick, 
Miss Betty Jo Townsend, Miss Jewel 
Skaggs, Lenford Isaacs, Miss Fran
ces Thompson, W. E. Piekens, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Trlpplehorn, Miss 
Dorothy Jo Taylor, Charles Lambka. 
Johnny Wells, Guy Lester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray, Miss Marie 
Ruischhoff, Miss Idabelle Wagnon. 
Guy LeMond, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Phelps. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pohl. Rob
ert O. Rhodes, Billie Pate. Thomas 
M. Birch. Miss Ruth Weyerman, Bill 
Davis, Miss Jane Kerbow, Leon Har
ris, Ken Bennett, Champ Davis, 
Miss Flora Deen Finley, Bud Mar
tin. Ben Love, Harrell Helton, and 
Irvin Henderson.

Monthly Business 
Meeting Of Dorcas 
Class Held Friday

Dorcas class members of Central 
Baptlrt church met in the home of 
Mrs. Earl Furnas Friday afternoon 
for a monthly business session.

Mr*. O. H. Gilatrap presided in 
the absence of the president, and 
Mrs. Emil Williams led in prayer.

Mrs. Gilstrap resigned from the 
class to work in the primary depart
ment and Mrs. W. R. Morrison was 
elected to fill the vacancy. Mrs. W. 
T. Broxson is new teacher of the 
class.

Refreshments of punch, sand
wiches. and cake were served to 
those, present.

The class will meet again on Oc
tober 4 in the home of Mrs. Morri
son, 705 North Somerville street.

Couple Honored At 
Dinner Given In 
Skellytown Home
Special T o  The N EW S

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 7—A group 
of people enjoyed a dinner and get- 
together recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Skelly
town, when they entertained in 
honor of their daughter and son-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Webster, 
of Edna, Texas, who have been visit
ing their parents and other relatives 
and friends.

Pictures were made during the day 
of the group and various entertain
ments were enjoyed.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Mar
vin Webster. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Horner and daughter and son, 
Jimmie and Carelyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Canon and daughter, Mar
cia Gail, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hor- 
ner. Forest Horner, Miss Elsie Fa- 
genrpan, Murle Johnson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson.

First Regular 
Meeting Of Baker 
P-TA W ill Be Held

B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher asso
ciation will have a meeting in the 
school auditorium Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock when all pa
trons and friends of the school are 
urged to be present.

The following program will be 
given: Patriotic songs by the as
sembly will be directed by Ken Ben
nett; scripture and Invocation, Prin
cipal J. A. Meek; introduction of 
teachers, Mr. Meek; discussion of 
school activities by sponsors, art 
club, Miss Vlrdle Denton; band and 
choral club, Ken Bennett; study 
how, Mlrs Beatrice Drew; and ath
letics, Dick Livingston.

A meeting of the executive board 
will be held in the principal's of
fice Tuesday at 1:45 o'clock.

Loyal Women To 
Have Meeting At 
Church Wednesday

Loyal Women’s class of First 
Christian church will meet a t 2:20 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon In the 
church.

Hostesses for the afternoon will be 
Mrs. J. O. Oantz. Mrs. J. E. Beits. 
Mrs. O. H. Darling, and Mrs. C. B. 
Bell.

The lesson will be First John: 4 
pnd 5.

William Gilstrap 
And Miss Phillippy 
Wed In Los Angeles

Word has been received of the 
marriage of Miss Hlla Jean Phil
lippy of Los Angeles and William 
Gilstrap of Los Angeles, formerly of 
Pampa. which was solemnised In an 
impressive ring ceremony a t the 
home of the bride’s aunt In Los An
geles on August 24 with a Presby
terian minister officiating before 25 
relatives and friends.

The vows were read as the couple 
stood before an Improvised altar of 
white flowers, palms, and can
delabra.

Preceding the service, a cousin of 
the bride sang “I Love You Truly.”

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her grandfather, wore a 
tailored blue suit with a shoulder 
corsage of orchids. Her suit was 
made similar to the uniforms worm 
by Mr. Gilstrap.

Mrs. Gilstrap has been employed 
by Dun and Bradstreet Credit Rat
ing company of Los Angeles.

Mr. Gilstrap, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Gilstrap of Pampa, attended 
school in Pampa. Wyoming, and 
San Pedro. California. He is in the 
United States navy and Is stationed 
on the U. 8 . 8 . LcAiisvllle

The couple’s home will be in Los 
Angeles until Christmas when they 
plan tq visit relatives here, after 
which they will be at home in Long 
Beach.

Christian Service 
Society To Have 
Charter Meeting

A charter meeting of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service of 
First Methodist church will be held 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
in the auditorium of the church 
when the Woman’s Missionary so
ciety wUl be formally adjourned with 
a motion to be made and seconded 
by the oldest members In service.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, minis
ter, will preside during the for
mal organization.

Every woman signing the mem
bership roll and making a love of
fering to the new society will have 
the honor and responsibility of be
ing a charter member of one of the 
greatest united movements of the 
times.

Officers will be elected and in
stalled.

Every woman affiliated with the 
Methodist church in any way, whe
ther or not she has worked with 
fermer organizations. Is urged to 
attend and become a charter mem
ber. .

At a meeting of the officers which 
will follow, new circles will be 
drawn and the society will begin 
a study on China.

Home League Begins 
Work On Items For 
Fancy Work Sale

A regular meeting of Ladies’ Home 
League of Salvation Army was held 
in the hall recently when work was 
started on pot holders and other 
Items for a fancy work sale to be 
held soon.

Mrs. Rex Elliott presented each 
member, who represented her team 
during a recent contest, with a gift.

Plans were made for a play and 
pie supper to be given by the Home 
League ladies soon.

After the work was completed, the 
lesson was presented by Mrs. M. S. 
Jenkins and the group was dis 
missed by Mrs. Lela Southard,

Miss Sibyl Morse 
Becomes Bride Of 
Oliver Wingei Here

Miss Sibyl La Verne Morse became 
the bride of Oliver Mack Winget in 
a ceremony solemnized Saturday. 
In the local Nazarene church with 
the Rev. E. F. Robinson officiating.

The bride, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morse of Pampa. 
is «  senior In the local high school,

Mr. Winget, ftm of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Winget of Pampa.-was gradu
ated from the White Deer high 
school. He also attended school In 
Lima, Ohio, and West Texas State 
college at Canyon this summer.

The couple is at home at 634 
North Banks street.

Sixth Birthday 
Observed At Party 
By Martha Theisen

Martha Ann Theisen celebrated 
her sixth birthday with 15 small 
guests at her home recently.

After games were played, gifts 
were opened by the honoree.

Mrs. Oscar Theisen and Mrs. Carl 
Emerson assisted Mrs. John Theisen 
In serving refreshments of vanilla, 
strawberiy, and chocolate ice cream 
and lamb-shaped cake to the group.

Attending were Donald Ray Thel-
Si. Joan Hash, Jackie Timmons, 

tty Mulanax. Jan Van Winkle, 
David Van Winkle, Larry Timmons. 
Glen Timmons, Mary Jane Emerson, 
Shirley Emerson. Don Adkins. Patty 
Adkins, Shirley Oale Smithy, Janice 
Isbell, Doris Jean Stevens, and the 
honoree.

Gifts were sent by Martha Ann 
Ernest and Tommy Timmons of 
Pampa and S hat on and Jimmy 
Brown of Amarillo.

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 1940 AUTUM N OUTINGS

Though it is featured for col
lege girls, this charming Jacket 
Is appealing to all ages. Of 
hand - woven Harris tweed,

checked In green and brown, It 
Is distinguished because of its 
delicious smell, its smart box 
cut and its wear-ever u-efulness

For campus or country, for 
motoring or autumn sports, this 
cape will be the friend of your 
life. The red shades are in wool 
plaid. A meeting between wom-

a
en who wear slacks and the type 
pictured, or soft beige camel’s 
hair, made with a two-zipper 
front closing that keeps them 
tnug and smooth over the tum
my. is urged.

Dinner Given For 
Alliance Pastors 
At Pearce Home

The Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Pearce 
were host and hostess to members 
of the Ministerial Alliance and their 
wives at a steak dinner given on the 
back lawn at their home Friday 
night.

Numerous games were played by 
the group during the evening.

Attending were Rev. and Mrs. B. 
A. Norris, First Christian church; 
Rev. and Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless. 
First Baptist church; Rev. and 
Mrs. H. H. Bratcher, McCullough- 
Harrah Methodist; Rev and Mrs. 
T. D. Sumrall, Central Baptist; Rev. 
and Mrs. Robert Boshen, First Pres
byterian; Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Duns- 
worth, Calvary Baptist; Rev. and 
Mrs. R. G. West, Church of Breth
ren; Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Pearce, 
First Methodist; Rev. R. J. Snell, 
St. Matthew's Episcopal: Captain 
T. J. Smith, Salvation Army; Cap
tain Herman Lambrecht and John 
Churchill of the Salvation Army in 
Lubbock.

Assisting the Rev. and Mrs. Pearce 
were Miss Catherine Pearce and Miss 
Mary Gaylord Booth.

High School P-TA 
Entertains With 
Watermelon Feast

Entertaining members of the high 
school faculty, ministers and their 
wives of the city, and parents of
high school students, the high 

school Parent-Teacher association 
was hostess at a watermelon feast 
at Harvester park Thursday eve
ning.

The event was called to order by 
the president. Mrs. W. L. Campbell, 
and Mrs. Burl Graham had charge 
of the program which featured a 
sing song led by Frank Beard.

Following the recreation, water
melon was served to 40 teachers and 
their wives', four interested visitors, 
and 15 parents.

Mrs. Combs Of 
Kingsmill Club 
Shows Chickens

"We have made chickens pay for 
themselves and tripled their value.” 
said Mrs. J. R. Combs of the Kings
mill Home Demonstration club as 
she showed her laying pullets to 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, county home 
demonstration agent.

Chickens weighing two pounds at 
two months of age were grown by 
Mr. and Mrs. Combs and their son. 
The«e chickens have not only paid 
for themselves, but have fed the rest 
of the flock, furnished meat for the 
family, and the 32 left for next 
year’s supply are laying.

A total of 97 white leghorn chick
ens was purchased in May at a price 
of eight cents each. Only one of these 
was lost. Twenty-nine of the two- 
pound chickens were sold at 23 cents 
per pound. 33 were eaten, and they 
still have their 10 chickens per per
son, as allotted by the U. S. govern
ment. to supply them during the 
coming year.

The Combs family says their suc
cess is due to the feed which their 
chickens were fed and the sanitary 
conditions under which they were 
kept. The chickens were started on 
mash, scratch grain, green stuff, 
sour milk, and plenty of fresh water. 
As the pullets for laying have 
started in production, the mineral 
and vitamin content of the mash 
and grain has been increased.

MONDAY
McCullough M emorial W om an’s Mission

ary  society will m eet a t 2 o’clock in the 
home of M rs. O. J . Foster,

F our circles of W om an’s M issionary 
society of F irs t B aptist church will m eet 
a t  2:30 o’clock in the  church.

A m arada mission Y. W. A. w ill have a 
m eeting a t  7 :30 o'clock.

Three circles of W om an’s M issionary 
society of C alvary B aptist church will have 
industria l m eetings a t  2:30 o’clock as fol
low ing: M ary M argaret. M rs. Bud P a t
ton ; B lanch Groves, a t  the c h u rc h ; and 
K athleen M allory, M rs. L. L. Brew er.

TUESDAY
E ste r club will m eet a t  2 :30 o’clock in 

the home of Pearl C astka for a back-to- 
school party . Each is to  w ear a school 
day costume.

M rs. W ayne Phelps will be hostess to  
B. G. K. club a t 8 o'clock.

N azarene W om an’s M issionary society 
will meet a t  2 o’clock.

Ladies' Bible class of F rancis  Avenue 
Church of C hrist will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock

Catholic Youth A ssociation will m eet at 
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

A m arada W om an's M issionary society 
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock in  the mission.

V eterans of Foreign W ars aux ilia ry  will 
m eet a t  8 o’clock in the A m erican Legion 
hall.

K ingsm ill Home D em onstration club will 
m eet in the  home of Mrs. W. B. Davis.

Civic C ulture club will m eet a t  1 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. J . B. Townsend for 
a luncheon and the firs t m eeting of the 
year.

B. M. Baker P aren t-T eacher associa
tion w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in the school 
auditorium . The executive board will 
m eet a t  1 :45 o'clock in the  p rinc ipal’s o f
fice.

Executive board of H orace M ann P aren t- 
Teacher association will m eet in the  school 
a t  2:30 o’clock.

El P rogresso club m em bers will meet in 
the  city  club rooms a t 1 o’clock fo r a 
covered dish luncheon!

WEDNESDAY
W om en's auxilia ry  of St. M atthew 's 

Episcopal church w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock 
in the  home of Mrs. F . E. Scheig, 804 
N orth  W est S treet.

H om e League w ill meet a t  2 o’clock 
in the  Salvation Army hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of C entral Chtfreh 
of C h ris t w ill m eet a t  8 o’clock in the 
church.

H arrah  chapel W om an’s M issionary 
society will have a m eeting a t  2 o’clock

Ladies’ Golf Association w ill m eet a t 
the  Country club fo r golf, bridge, and  a 
luncheon.

Loyal W om en’s class of F irs t C hristian  
church will meet a t  2:30 o’clock in the 
church.

THURSDAY
Lydia circle  of C en tra l B ap tist W om an’s 

M issionary society will meet in the home 
o f Mrs. J . L. M ullinax, 806 E ast Locust 
s tree t.

Girl Scouts of troop one w ill have a 
m eeting in the  little  house.

Rebekah lodge will m eet a t  7 :30 o’clock 
in the  I. O. O. F. hall.

Fidelis class of C en tra l B ap tist church 
will m eet a t  2 o’clcck fo r business and 
v isita tion .

A weekly m eeting of the C oterie will 
be held.

D orcas class of C entral B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r visitation.

The m onthly d inner and  dance of the 
C ountry  club w ill be held in the  club 
house.

C entral B ap tist cho ir rehearsa l will" be 
held a t  7 :80 o’clock.

Hot ace M ann P aren t-T eacher association 
w ill m eet in the school a t  2:30 o’clock.

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sewing club w ill meet a t  8 

o’clock in the  home of M rs. Hom er Dog- 
ge tt, 621 E ast K ingsm ill avenue.

New Officers Of 
Golf Association 
To Be Announced

Mrr. R. J. Hagan, chairman of the 
nominating committee of the Ladles' 
Qolf association, will present a re
port on officers for the new year 
at the luncheon to be given at 12:30 
o'clock Wednesday at the Country 
club.

Golf and bridge will be played by 
members of the association with 
Mrs. Paul 8 . Tabor and Mrs. H. E. 
Schwaitz as hostesses a t the bridge 
games when prizes will be given.

Plans are being made for a handi
cap tourney to be held soon with the 
date to be announced later.

Annual Flower 
Show Will Be 
September 20

At a meeting of the executive 
board of the Pampa Garden club 
Friday morning in the home of Mrs. 
R. A. Webb, vice-president, the 
date for the annual flower show of 
the club war set for September 20

The schedule for th^ show, which 
will be held in the city club rooms, 
includes registration of flowers. 9 
until 11:30 o'clock; Judging. 12 until 
1 o’clock; flower show. 1 until 9 
o'clock; and silver tea, 2 until 6 
o’clock.

The following committee chair
men were announced:

Arrangements, Mrs. L. L. Sone 
and Mrs. Earle Scheig; registra
tion of flowers and placement. Mrs. 
Bob McCoy; Judges. Mrs. Tom Bliss 
and Mrs. Carl M. Smith; music dur
ing tea hour. Mrs. Roy Reeder: 
publicity, Mrs. Glen Pool. Mrs. H. 
H. Hahn, and Mrs. R. E. Dunbar; 
tea table, Mrs Bob Thompson: and 
registration of guests. Mrs. Charlie 
Burton.

No regular meeting of the club 
will be held in September, but all 
members who do not register at 
the flower show will be counted 
absent.

Susannah Wesley 
Class Names Mrs.
Ward President

Susannah Wesl'y class members 
of First Methodist church met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. J E 
Ward, whose home was decorated 
with fall flowers, for a business and 
social meeting.

In the business session opsned by 
the president. Mrs. Annie Moore, 
new officers elected were Mrs. J. E. 
Ward, president: Mrs. Z. H. Mundy, 
vice-president; Mrs. E. H. Johnston, 
secretary: Mrs. Brittain, assistant 
secretary; Mrs. W. Mullinax. treas
urer; and Mrs. A1 Lawson, reporter. 
Mrs. H. B. Carlson will be teacher 
of the class with Mrs. Charles Ward 
as assistant.

An hour of visiting was enjoyed by 
the 15 members present after which 
the hostess served refreshments.

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs. 
Houchin Of LeFors
Special To The NfcWS

LeFORS. 8ept. 7—Mrs. Raymond 
Houchin of LeFors was honored with 
a pink and blue shower. Friday aft
ernoon. fa the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Bratcher. Mmes Claude Stanton. 
R. V. Archer, and W. W. Bratcher 
were hostesses.

After the gifts were opened by the 
honoree, refreshments of Ice cream 
and angel food cake were served 
to the guests.

Those attending were Mmes. Guy 
Hedrick. John Oldham, Jack Ham
lin. A. C. Houchin. Earl Atkinson, 
Billy Bratcher. C. L. Houchin, T. F. 
Snow. .W. D. Fulcher. Paul Besson. 
T H. Hoard. Jr.. Virgil Thomas. W. 
H. Stracener, T. M. Bishop. H. E. 
Peeples, and the hostesses.

Sending gifts were Mmes. Bert 
Koecheskl. Ted Scruggs. P. B. Krat- 
■er, Iris Barron, John Carpenter. 
W. R. Combs, Oeorgie Wolfe. Clem 
Davis. Ralph Ogden, A.-L. Callaham. 
Lloyd Bennett. Ira Hanson. John 
McLaughlin. J. M. Williams. J. F. 
Stevens, Jack Jaggars. Madge Page. 
H E.» Barrett, W R. Fisher, R. C. 
Burkhalter, Fred Davis. Silnut Bar
ham, C. P. Murphree. Lee Ellis, and 

•L. F, Smith.

Lydia Circle Has 
Charge Of Royal 
Service Program

Central Baptist Woman’s Mission
ary society met at the church this 
week for a Royal Service program 
given by Lydia circle under the 
leadership of Mrs. S. W. Brandt.

Following the opening song, "Jesus 
Saves,’’ by the group, the Lydia 
group sang “Ready.” the theme 
song. The devotional was given 
by Mrs. Robert Huffhines on "The 
Jew First." Other topics were pre-

Former Pampan And 
Director Al Wall 
Disney Studio Wed
The marriage of Miss Lucille Cooper, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ri 
Cocper of Los Angeles, and Nicholas 
Pappa-George, was solemnized Sun
day morning, September 1. at 10 
o'clock in the Abell Wedding chapel 
on Wllshire boulevard in Los An
geles.

The bride is a former pampan. 
having moved to Los Angeles five 
years ago. She was graduated from 
Wheeler High -school and attended 
Metropolitan Business college in Los 
Angeles. For the past three years, 
she has teen employed by the Son- 
tag Drug company as inspector.

Mr. George, son of Mrs. A. George 
of Oakland, was graduated from 
Stanford university and an art in
stitute in San Francisco. For th# 
pa-t 10 years he has been associated 
with Walt Disney studios as an 
artist and one year ago he became 
a director.

The couple is at home in North 
Hollywood.

Sam Houston P-TA 
To Observe Annual 
Enrollment Day

Annual enrollment day for Sam 
Houston Parent-Teacher association 
will be observed next Thursday when 
the first regular meeting of the 
vear is held in the school audi
torium at 2:30. Mrs. Homer Lively, 
membership chairman, is urging that 
all patrons of the school be present 
and join on that day.

Mrs..L”e Harrah will preside over 
a short business session and the 
introduction of new teachers will be 
made by Principal Winston Savage.

Mrr. R. C. Brumley is to be pro
gram leader with Mrs. W. Purvlance 
giving the devotional. Mrs. Luther 
Pi'rson will talk on “What Parent- 
Teacher Work Means." after which 
a school of instruction will be con
ducted ,by Mrs. George Applebay 
and Mrs. W. C. Wilson.

A social hour is to follow the pro
gram and light refreshments will 
be served.

Miss McMillen 
To Head Junior 
Business Women

At a business meeting of Junior
Business Women's club held this 
week at the 8chneld(r hotel. Miss 
Blanche McMiUen was selected to 
head this newly organized club for 
the coming quarter.

Other officers elected at this time 
were Miss Grace Dwyer, vice-presi
dent; Miss Eileta Bullard, secretary; 
Miss Katherine Ward, parliamen
tarian: and Miss Ernestine Francis, 
reporter and historian.

The constitution committee with 
Miss Grace Dwyer as chairman, and 
composed of Misses' Helen Mont
gomery. Mary Elizabeth Furlong, 
and Dorothy Southard, met Satur
day afternoon to discuss amend
ments to the constitution.

Members attending this meeting 
were: Misses Mary Elizabeth Fur
long. Dorothy Southard, Blanche 
McMillen, Grace Dwyer. Eileta Bul
lard. Katherine Ward. Ernestine 
Francis. Helen Montgomery, and 
Mrs. Mark Vantine.

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be held Monday evening 
at 7:45 o’clock in the Schneider 
hotel.

sented by Mmes. W. T. Broxson. 
R. E. Warren. Jr.. J. L. Mullinax. 
and S. W. Brandt. Mrs. Hampton 
read “The Jew,” and a quartet com
posed of Mmes. Brandt. Warren, 
Mullinax, and Bailey, concluded the 
program.

Twenty-six members were present.

Entre Nous Club 
Has School Day 
Program Friday

Members of Entre Nous club met 
in the home of 'Mrs. C. C. Stockstill 
and Mrs. W. D. Stockstill Friday 
afternoon for a back-to-school pro
gram, reminiscent of past school 
days when Mrs. Sue Dowdy was 
the teacher of the elder Mrs. Stock
still.

Pesters were used as well as Mc
Duffie’s reader of 1879 and Vener
able’s arithmetic of 1871.

In the business session green and 
white were selected as the club col
ors and the sweep peas as the 
flower.

Present were Mmes. J. L. Stroop, 
Ira Spearman. John Lawler, Joe 
Lewis, E. A. Shackleton, Norman 
Walberg. W D Benton, George Dyer, 
Venice Arrington, C. A. Tlgnor. 
Lacy Goad, Alice CockrUl; Misses 
Donnie Lee Stroop, Marie Farring
ton. Beryl and Margaret Ttgnor.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held cn September 30 in the home 
of Mrs. Norman Walberg.

Cl  en\

B E E P  A S  N I G H T  
. . . t h e s e  b l a c k  s u e d e  s h o e s  b y

Their crowning beauty is the smooth, clinging line that Noturolizers ochieve 
in new measure this season A "hug-me-tight" top silhouettes your ankle 
and holds your Noturolizers close to your foot with "no slip— no gop— no 
pinch." '

DREAMER . . .  A low heel you’ll 
love . . .  all over black suede 
with closed toe.

NEVA . . . all-over black suede 
lastex step-in pump, dared  toe 
; , . This* Naturellzer shoe 
stocked through size 11.

M urfee’s
Pompo's Quality Deportment Store
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Class In Design 
And Home Crafts To 
Open Next Month

A new course in Design and home 
crafts to be taught by Dr F Hutton 
SchUI •*¡11 begin October 1 at his 
studio. 109 * a South Cuyler street.

The purpose of the study is to 
being out creativeness in each stu
dent. A study of the principles of 
composition and design will be 
taught with particular emphasis on 
beauty and brilliancy of color. The 
course is designed to inspire the stu
dents to think and work in a large 
way and to develop originality.

The problems cover a broad field 
and the student may acquire a 
practical workihg knowledge of the 
use of mechanical instruments. Chil
dren will be taught the rudiments 
of drawing and color

The object of the Instruction is to 
keep the enthusiasm and individual
ity of the child and at the same

T H E 1 P A M P A  N E W S

DU J. C. HENSON
Osteopathic Physician and 

Surgeon
Announces the opening of his 

office for 
Oeneral Practice and Obstetrics 
First- Nal l. Bank Bldg.—Room 4

time teach the elements of fine and 
applied art with good drawing, color, 
and composition. The instruction is 
always given individually in a simple 
mannei.

In order to have time to assemble 
materials for the projects, all per
sons interested in design, home 
crafts, making of furnishings for. the 
home, and art principles are asked 
to contact Dr. Schill or Mrs. Howard 
Boyd. 212 North Starkweather street, 
by September 14.

Life Is Not So 
Simple For Duchess 
In Balmy Bahamas

By RUTH MILLETT
The Duchess has her troubles.
It may look to you as If The Duch

ess of Windsor has life pretty easy.
She is out of war's danger, safe 

and snug on a lovely island on which 
her husband is Head Man.

But life for the Duchess Isn't quite 
as easy as you may think.

She' got to the Bahamas, only to 
find that there wasn't a soul on the 
islands who could do her hair prop
erly. i n  such a situation would be 
depressing to Mrs. Jones, who has 
her hair done once a week, it is 
twenty-one times as depressing to 
the Duchess. For she lias hers done 
three times d2 day.

And then, on top of all the trou

ble of having to send for a New York 
hairdresser to fly down and stand by 
with a comb and brush, the Duch
ess found that she would have to 
"do over” Government House, which 
is her new home.

So. while the alterations are going 
on, the Duke and his Duchess are 
having to live in what is described 
as a bungalow Fancy that—a bun
galow But It does have a nice view. 
And the garden Isn't bad—and the 
antiques really are superb.

And as if things weren't difficult 
enough for the Duchess—her French 
chef has not yet arrived. And. of 
course, she can do no real entertain
ing until he comes.

Of course. even with all her trou
bles. the Duchess Is a little better 
off than she might be if fate had 
not kept her from being the Queen 
of England.
SHE MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN QUEEN

If she were In England—the 
queen's place in time of trouble— 
she would not be getting her beauty 
sleep these nights. The British peo
ple aren't. But then she probably 
hasn’t had time to think much about 
the bombs falling on England.

Her house is in such a mess. You 
know how it is when you make even 
the slightest alterations. And it IS 
hard getting used to a new hair
dresser.

Yes, the Duchess has her troubles.

Monday

SPECIAL
High Grade 3-Thread Hose 
Irregulars of 79c Quality

Special
Monday

Only

Lovely sheer stocking in all the new 
Fall shades.

2 PAIR ONLY . . . . . . .
$ < |0 0

JONES-ROBERTS Shoe Siore
207 N. Cuyler

Rev. Boshen Will 
Speak At Initial 
Federation Meet
Sp«-I*l To Hi» NEWS

PANHANDLE, Sept 7—A program 
on "International Goodwill" with 
the Rev. Robert Boshen of Pampa 
as guest speaker will open the year 
for the Carson County Federation 
of Women’s clubs when it meets 
on Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
in The Panhandle school auditorium 
with the Centennial and Palrvlew 
clubs of White Deer as hostesses.

The year books are ready and 
clubs are asked to bring money for 
these. They are also asked to pay 
dues if possible.

Club secretaries are asked to 
bring or send a list of their club 
officers to the federation secretary, 
Mrs. Charles Wqlker.

All members are urged to attend 
and visitors are Welcome.

Margaret Jones 
Named President 
By Troop Eight

Girl Scout troop eight held a 
weekly meeting Thursday In the 
little house when an election of of
ficers was conducted with Erma Lee 
Kennedy in charge.

Officers named were Margaret 
Jones, president; Peggy Eckard, vice- 
president; Duane Vleux. secretary: 
patrol leaders. Barbara Wells and 
Bette Jeanne Reynolds; color bearer, 
Lois Yoder: color guards, Barbara 
Lettch, Vlrgie Lu Giddens, Vera 
Slusher. and Glenda Hogsett.

Orange «Fas selected as the color 
for ties.

Members present were Margaret 
Jones. Lois Yoder, Bette Jeanne 
Reynolds, Doris Shackleford, Vera 
Slusher, Peggy Eckard, Helen Marie 
Haggerty. Duane Vleux, Murlyene 
Lyles, Virgie Bowles. Barbara Wells, 
Vlrgie Lee Giddens. Jimmie Lee 
Davis, Erma Lee Kennedy, Glenda 
Hogsett, Patsy Brannon, and Bar
bara Ueitch; guests, Delores Con
way and Claudia Stabaugh; leaders, 
Mrs. Hupp Clar, captain; and Mrs. 
J. A. Purvis, lieutenant.

An announcement was made of 
the open house to be held Septem
ber 22 and Doris Shackleford was 
elected to Invite the sponsors of the 
troop.

Eighteen inches in diameter and 
weighing 225 pounds, a large Bra
zilian stone is said to be the largest 
topaz In the world. The stone has 
an estimated age of 100,000,000 
years.

MONDAY SEPT. 9th
ONE 
DAY 

ONLY!

B E H R M A N ’S  

F A L L  S E A S O N

DOLLAR DAV
mr Hosiery
SALE!

MOJUD
Reg.

P i. •  j  Val.

Reo.
$ l . r 0

MOJUD

8 9 *
Two and three thread, after
noon sheer chiffon. New 
shades.

MOJUD
Reg.
$1.15 *1Rr.

Two and three thread, after
noon, sheer, crepe hose, in all 
new shades.

GOLDEN ART 
NON-RUN—

Pr.
Lace, non-run hose in 
new shades, sixes t'/t to 
HU*.

SWEATERS

Ì
Slip- over and button-on sweat- 

• ers, new fail shades. Sizes 32 to 
40.

FALL HATS

$1001
Off-face brim, turbans, colors to 
match any costume. Values to
S3.95.

COATS and SUITS
A special value, which 
includes untrimmed and 
luxurious fur-trimmed 
coats and suits. A value 
in style and quality that 
only Behrman's can of
fer.
Dollar Day Only! 

Reg Values

New Fall

SLACK SUITS

>3»»
Tailored, gaberdine slack suits. 
Suits that you would expect to 
pay as much at $7.95 for! Colors, 
wine, navy, and green.

B A G S
Suedes and leath
ers in colors that 
will complete your 
new fall ensemble. 
Exceptional val
ues. 1

G O W N S
S198Tea rose, blue, 

white, a n d  
prints. Just re
ceived 10* new 
gowns. 1

S U P S

1
Sleek, form fitting, satin slips, 
exquisitely trimmed with fin* 
imported lace. Colors, tea rose.
Size: 32 to 44.

Youthful Women'*

D R E S S E S
s6 ,s t. T T

Visit Behrman’s new women’s de
partment. Sizes I8‘i  to 2614 and 
20 to 44.

Summer

D R E S S E S
50c iNt T

This group includes only 12 silk 
and evening dresses and only 
6 wash dresses. Sizes 12 to 44. 
Values to $14.95.

New Fall

B R E S S E S
$495

Value* to $9.95
Bolero. reddingote 
and or* - piece styles. 
All new fall shades- 
Dollar Day only!

BEHRMAN'S
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

THE NEW LONG-JACKET SUIT
PATTERN 8720

Tailor your own new suit this fall
_don’t feel that it’s too ambitious a
venture for you. This new design 
(No 8720) makes IT vary easy! A 
step-by-step sew chart guides you 
explicitly and thoroughly. And to 
make your own will mean a sub
stantial saving, because a suit of 
this distinctly new type, in really 
nice material, is pretty expensive, 
when you go out and buy it.

The tailored sun has the slim
mer, more narrow line that Is pro
phetic of fall. The jacket Is in the 
new longer length, dart-fitted at 
the waistline In front. It can be fin
ished with plain neckline, buttoned 
up to the throat, or with a notched 
collar. Striped or checked suiting, 
corduroy, tweed and serge are smart 
suit materials this fall

Pattern 8720 is designed for sizes 
12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 re
quires 3 3-8 yards of 54-inch mate
rial, with collared jacket; 2 5-8 yards 
of 39-inch material for lining.

Fob, a PATTERN of this a t
tractive model send 15c In COIN, 
your NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE, 
NUMBER and SIZE to The Pam
pa News Today’s Pattern Service, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
111.

You’ll get the thrill of a new sea
son when you turn the colorful pages 
of our new Fall Fashion book, brim
ming over wi;h lovely styles. Fash
ions for afternoon and every day! 
Fashions for your school-girl daugh
ter! Fashions for everybody from 
size 1 to 52, easy to make, new as to-, 
morrow morning, and, of course, all 
inexpensive!

Pattern, 15c, pattern book, 15c. 
One pattern and pattern book or
dered together, 25c.

Three Circles Of 
Calvary Bapiisi '  
WMS Will M«et

Members of the three circles of 
Calvary Baptist Woman’s Mission
ary society will meet Monday aft
ernoon at 2:80« o’clock for indus
trial programs.

Mrs. Bud Patton will be hostess 
To the newly organized Mary Mar
garet circle while members of Blanch 
Grove circle will meet In the church.

Kathleen Mallory members will 
meet in the house of Mis. L. L. 
Brewer.

Annual Session Of 
Baptist Association 
Meets In LeFors
Special To The NEWS

LeFORS, Sept. 7—The twenty- 
seventh annual seision of the North 
Fork Baptist association was held 
at the First Baptist church in Le
Fors Thursday and Friday with ap
proximately 350 people attending.

W. C. Bryant of Magic City had 
charge of the song services during 
the entire meeting. The devotional 
Thursday morning was given by 
Alvin Irvin. The Rev. Murray Fuqua, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Wheeler, preached at the morn
ing service the first day. A business 
meeting was held Thursday after
noon. which included reports from 
various committees and election of 
officers.

The Rev. W. R. Lawrence, pastor 
of LeFors First Baptist church, gave 
a talk cn the cooperative program 
including home and foreign missions. 
Christian Education was discussed 
by the Rev. W. O. Cooley of Kel- 
lerville. Other speakers of Thursday 
morning’s program Included Mrs. 
Brand of Dodson. Mrs. R. W. Brant
ley of Wellington, and others. Thurs
day evening’s devotional was given 
by A. H. Moore of Lela. Other dis
cussions and talks were made by 
J. C. McKenzie of Amarillo and 
Troy Sumrall of McLean.

Talks were made Friday morning 
by Vernie S. Pipes of Shamrock. M. 
Sullivan of Amarillo, T. W Mc- 
Neeley of Mobeetie, V. M. Lollar of 
Lela. L. T Fields of Allison. S. T. 
Greenwood of Alanreed. and the 
closing sermon Friday morning was 
given by J. C. McKenzie of Ama
rillo.

The ladies of the First Baptist 
church of LeFors served lunch to all 
the delegates both days of the as- 
soclatlonal meeting.

LET US TAKE PART 
IN SENDING THE 

KIDDIES BACK 
TO SCHOOL!

If it's laundry work or dry 
cleaning we are prepared to do 
their work. Our prices are 
reasonable. Dresses or suits 
cleaned and pressed, 50c.

Look At These Prices
Rough Dry, Lb. 8c
Thrifty Service, Lb. . . 6c 
Wet Wash, Lb. 4c
Shirts finished out of above 

services—each ______  10c

Y0UB LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANERS

Phone 675
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Benson, local treasurer; Mrs. Ed
win Griffin, superintendent of sup
plies; Mrs. Thurman Adkins, vice- 
president of literature and publicity; 
Mrs. H. B Hendricks, vice-presi
dent of Christian Society relations; 
and Mrs. A. R. Hugg, superintend
ent of children’s work.

Charter Meeting 
Of WSCS Held By 
Shamrock Women
Sp m W  To The N BW ft

SHAMROCK. Sept. 7—The char
ter meeting of the Women’s Society 
of Christian Service was held a t the 
Methodist church recently with 53 
women attending. The new organi
zation combines all women’s or
ganizations of the three uniting 
Methodist churches.

The Rev. Lance Webb opened the 
meeting with a djscussion of the 
purpose of the meeting. Mrs. Webb 
gave a reading, “The New Day,” 
showing the possibilities of the or
ganization.

Officers elected for the coming 
year were Mrs. C. L. Reavis, presi
dent; Mrs. John Glasscock, vice- 
president; Mrs. Henry Benson, sec
retary; Mrs. Frank Dubose, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. O. T. Glass
cock, vice-president of the missionary 
education and service; Mrs. J. R.

Urban centers of the United 
States have more women than men. 
while the opposite la true of rural
districts.

SCHOOL SIBL'S
MACHINELE 8S

PERMANENT
2  For The 1  

Price Of I  
BRING A FRIEND

Our Regular $5.00 Permanent 
Far a  Limited $g*
lame Only .......... For

M O D E R N
BEAUTY SHOP

111 & Russell '  Ph. 717

Angelina Seems 
To Have Formula 
For Happiness

By RUTH MILLETT
There is one woman in New York 

whose secret of happiness I  would 
like to know, so that I could pass it 
on.

She isn’t  an actress, a top-notch 
business woman or the wife of a 
highly successful man.

Though she is a business woman 
If you so label a woman who helps 
her husband in a small restaurant.

Her. name Is Angelina—and she 
has the happiest face I have seen In 
New York. Perhaps her "secret" is 
composed of things like this:

She works hard. Her hands show 
that. But her face doesn’t. Other 
women who work hard seem to show 
it in their faces first.

She has two well-behaved, hap
py looking children. She says she 
loves them—but two are enough. 
She is realist enough to know that 
any more would make life difficult, 
for the family lives simply now. 
and yet has no money to spare. 
SHE KNOWS HOW 
TO HAVE FUN

She has fun. Perhaps that is be
cause her mind Is as healthy as her 
body. She knows—without having a 
very good education—what things 
are Important and what things are 
not worth losing any sleep over. 
And she likes to laugh.

No Joneses make her miserable. 
She Isn't trying to keep up with 
anybody. She Is glad that business 
Is good enough so that there Is no 
worrying over the necessities a fam
ily has to have In order to be hap
py at all.

She doesn't worry a great deal 
about her children She keeps them 
spotlessly clean, sees that they get 
their lessons, and corrects their 
manners

But she doesn’t worry for fear 
they have complexes she should do 
something about. She treats them 
like human beings—not delicate pets. 
When she talks to them her voice is 
warm and gay. So many mothers 
today use a "reasonable" voice when 
they are talking to their children. 
KNOWS MARRIAGE 
IS A PARTNERSHIP

Angelina Isn't all knotted up over 
the career vs. marriage problem. 
She assumes that marriage is a part
nership—and that the two people 
do whatever they are capable of do
ing. without any apologies or feel
ings of Inferiority on either side.

It so happens that she meets cus
tomers better than her husband. So 
she meets the customers, and he 
wears a chef’s cap, and does a chef’s 
Job—his job.

And he looks happy, too.

A scientific expedition In New 
Guinea found rats measuring three 
feet from tall tip to nose.

S P E C I A L
FOR

D O L L A R
D A Y

WALLPAPER
Sufficient to Pager Any Room Up to
14 ' by 14 '.

SidtwaU 
and Border
50 Patterns to Choose 
From . . . . . . . T. .

PANHANDLE LUMBER
COMPANY, U K .

410 W. FaMer Phone 1000

M URFEFS

Special Purchase

DRESS LENGTHS
1.00 per length

There's 4 yards in every one of these dress lengths . . Every 
•ne Is a novelty crepe and colors include black, navy, wine, 
rust, brown and blue. Don’t  miss this special group . . . only 
25 to go at this special price!

Bath Mats 
1.00 each

Heavy Turkish mats in as
sorted pastels . . quantity
limited. Dollar Day only.

Unbleached Muslin 
13 yards 1.00 

Sea Island muslin . . first 
grade, smooth quality . . . 
regularly 10c the yard.

Turkish Towels 
4 for 1.00

Our 29c quality . . . large size 
towels in pastel colors with 
striped borders.

Bath Sheets 
1.00 each

Size 40x64 . . . colorful stripes 
and modernistic prints. Values 
to 1.95.

Close-out special group ladies

Aricraft and Phoenix Hosiery
1.15 Quality

77c pr.
1.35 Quality

pr-
Two and three-threcd weights of 1.15 and 1.35 hosiery. The 
sizes are broken . . Anticipate your future needs as the 
shades are very good fot wear now and later.

Ladies Slips 
1.00 each

Slips of rayon satin . . . nice 
fitting and long wearing — 
available In tearose only.

Gowns . . .  Girdles 
1.88 each

Our regular 295 quality . . 
knit and crepe gowns—and 
pantle girdles.

Ladies Panties 
2 for 1.00

Snug fitting rayon panties 
that can't be beaten for gen
eral utility wear.

Fabric Gloves 
1.00 pair

New fall colors in Fownes 
gloves. Fabrics and plgtex — 
fabric combinations.

Sole of

Ladies Scarfs
1.00 Quality

64c
1.95 Quality

1.00
Entire stock of scarfs included . . ■ choose from satins, crepes 
and chiffons in squares or oblong shapes. Don't miss this 
table Monday! »

Premium Sheets 
1.00 each

Full 81x99 . . . tom. hemmed 
and ready for use. Monday 
only . . . While they last!

Gowns . . . Camisoles 
119

Satin an<i taffeta petticoats 
. . . camisoles . . . and knit 
gowns . . . broken sizes . . . 
1.95 quality-

Petticoats . . Panties 
1.00 each

Jersey petticoats and panties 
. . .  1.50 values. Sizes are brok
en . . Dollar Day only.

Spun Rayon 
3' yards 1 19 

A host of new fal patterns 
from which to select . . 49c 
quality.

Close-out

Ladies Belts
1.95 Quality

100
2.95 Quality

1.29
In this special close-oul you may choose from suedgs and kid. I 
leathers . . mostly wide widths. Exceptional values, every
one!

Rampo's Quality Department Store
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300.000 TB
Seals Already 
Received Here

Revision of card files in order to 
prepare the 1940 mailing list was un
derway here Saturday by the Gray 
Cpunty Tuberculosis association, in 
preparation for the annual Christ
mas seal sale to be held November 
25-becqmber 25. W E. James, coun
ty treasurer,. Is president of the as
sociation.

The president has already received
300.000 seals that are to be sold in 
the county in the campaign. The 1940 
seal (S In yellow and blue, trimmed

T H E  P A M Ç ^  N Ç W S -

SIMM0NS
DOLLAR DRY 

SPECIALS
GIRL'S NEW
FALL HATS $1
Value, to L19. Special A
Dollar Day only ...... .......

COTTON PRINT
DRESSES $1
Just flue far school, A
an extra value ...................

GIRLS
SKIRTS $1
Sites 3 to 14 Reg. 1.25 val. A  
special Dollar Day only

1 LOT GIRLS
Overall Slacks $1
To close out. regular A
L#8 v alue.............................

SWEATER $1
Here it a real saving. A
Dollar Day o n l y , . ................

BOV’S '
WASH SUITS $1
Regular values to 1.69. A
Dollar Day o n ly ...................

BOY'S WOOL
SHORT PANTS $1
Reg. 1.99, only a few left. A  
Sizes 3 to 6 yrs. , ........

One Toble

Odds & Ends 
2 For $1.00
SIMMONS

CHILDREN'S WEAR
196 S. CUTLER

In green, and bears a picture of 
three youngsters singing Christmas 
carols, the double-barred cross. In
signia of the National Tuberculosis
association, and the words, "Christ
mas Greetings—1940.”

Purpose of the seal sale is to se
cure money to pay for the treatment 
of persons in this county afflicted 
with tuberculosis. The county asso
ciation is a unit of the state organ
ization, which In' turn is affiliated 
with the national unit.

Two Contests Announced
President James. W. B. Wea’ther- 

red, secretary of the association, Dr. 
R. M Bellamy, president of the 
Gray-Wheeler Medical society, and 
Dr. H. L- Wilder are to confer on 
how x-rays are to be made and med
ical treatment given In 1941, Mr. 
James said yesterday.

In connection with the seal sale, 
the state organization has announced 
a contest for the best county group 
letterheads. President James said the 
Gray county letterhead design was 
lauded by the state organization last 
year, but no contest was on a t that 
time.

Entries irj the letterhead contest 
are due on December 1, of this year. 
First prize is $15, second $10.

In 1939, the Gray County Tuber
culosis association ranked second In 
the state on the publicity it received 
In the seal sale, being outdistanced 
only by Houston. A similar contest 
Is in effect Tor the 1940 seal sale.

Car* Driver's 
Own Lights Can 
Cause Accident

By HOWARD W. BI.AKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
STATE COLLEGE. Pa., Sept. 7 (A>> 

—An automobile driver’s own bright 
headlights can fool him into acci
dents.

This finding about night driving 
risks, made in a new study at Iowa 
State college, was announced to the 
American Psychological association 
here today by Dr. A. R  Lauer. The 
university set up some photo-elec
tric cells, which measured In terms 
of light just what the drivers were 
able to discern.

They shewed, for example, the 
changing brightness of the beams 
of its own headlights spreading out 
in front of a speeding car.

This brightness, on the pavement 
six feet in front of the car, was 50 
foot-candles. At 20 feet in front it 
was only half that brightness, and 
at the safe stopping limit ahead, 600 
to 700 feet, only one twelve-hun
dredths of the close-by brightness.

“Thus,” said Dr. Lauer, “a driver 
Is often fooled by the high inten
sity of his light near at hand re
sulting in overdriving the safe visi
ble distance ahead."

The recent Iowa tests cast a doubt, 
he said, on the safety of reducing 
the size of headlight lenses, which 
he declared is happening in the 
newer lamps.

Announcing Opening of
COCSRILL PRE-SCHOOL

SEPT. 9th.
For children 514 to 6 years old. 10 
years experience In child training. 

625 N Russell 
Phone 481-W
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Dobie Authority 
Dn Cattle Brands

AUSTIN, Sept. 7—A regular "Web
ster cn brands" Is J. Frank Dobie, 
Upiverslty of Texas professor, au
thor and folklorist. •

Gone are the days when a cattle
man could recite for hours on end 
the 20,000-odd brands on Longhorn 
and whfte-faced cattle ranging the 
Texas plains, but Dobie has taken 
his place.

He can tell you what each of the 
two score cattle brands which dec
orate university buildings mean, who 
owned it, why it was chosen, and 
can describe hundreds of others be
sides.

Brands, the “heraldry of the 
range,” will always have a particu
lar significance and a far-extended 
symbolism In the life and history of 
the Lone Star state, Dobie contends, 
though “the grammar of brands is 
sometimes as irregular as French 
verbs.”

He cited as particularly pictur
esque such brands as the "Spade,” 
“Pitchfork,” "Spur," “Rocking 
Chair,” and "Iron Mill," which use 
pictures or symbols of the articles 
selected; curlicued Spanish and 
Mexican brands, usually unnamed, 
which English-speaking rangemen 
call “the map of Mexico;” “lazy” 
brands, which depict a letter of the 
alphabet or a figure lying on its side, 
as the “seven lazy seven.”

Brands are to be read from top to 
bottom, left to right, outside inward, 
he advised. For example, a circle 
with a dot in the center is called the 
“Circle Dot.”

Chemurgic experiments demon
strate that the humble Texas sweet 
potato could become a source of 
cellulose for manufacture of bombs, 
hand grenades and other high ex
plosives In America’s rearmament 
program.

SWEATERS
Entire stock of new fo il 
$1.29 sweaters in button 
and pull-on styles in latest 
fa ll shades for $1 Day 
only.

HATS
v  * *  ft t.- 

New fa ll felts in all latest 
styles in small and large 
«hopes. Smart to complete 
your fa ll ensemble. Sport 
and dressy styles. $1.95 
values.

BAGS
Hew leather Lags in calf 
and patent, colors of 
black, navy, wine, brown. 
Smartly styled in small 
and large shapes.

DRESSES
»<t i

One rack of new fa ll silk 
dresses in blacks, greens, 
browns and all new fall 
shades for $1 Day ore of
fered at only—

DRESSES
And Plav Suits

Cotton dresses in prints and 
wash silks Ir. solid colors are of
fered at close-out prices. A lim
ited number of cotton playsuits 
that sold up to $3.95. Final Clear, 
ante.

Values to $3.95

HOSE
LARKWOOD SILK HOSE 
in two thread crepe qual
ity in new fa ll colors. Sixes 
BVi to lOVz. Lim it two 
pair to each customer.
Reg. 79c Sellers Pr.

DRESSES
Two groups of better 
cotton and silk dress
es offered at give
away prices. Prices 
on these range up to 
$12.95.

COATS
Choice of any new $12.95 
fall coat in tweeds and 
mixtures and solid col
ors In fitted and boxed 
styles. This price is for 
$1 Day only.

B o w  AMD A q r o w

L i t t l e f i e l d

Fou* Si*R*

Bays 'With Right Stuff h  Them' 
May Enroll In CCC In October

With 4,500 Tt ans between thV cated on the first fl<

Pleads tor Hastç 
For Conscription

ages of 17 and 94 eligible to apply 
for October enrollment in the Civili
an Conservation corps, only 1.500 ap
plications have been received to date, 
C. J. Sweeney of Austin, state dlr 
epetpr U the CCC for the depart
ment of public welfare told depart
ment workers of two areas at a staff 
meeting held at the court house Fri
day

The speaker exhorted workers to 
encourage enrollment of boys in 
their counties in the corps, an^ 
mentioned changes in the CCC set- 
V

Most important change is the one 
providing that relief status Is nq 
lqpger an essential condition of en
rollment. Sweeney aid “boys with 
the right stuff In them’’1 had a 
splendid opportunity to .save mon, 
ey for college, as $22 a  month is 
deducted from the boy’s pay of $30 
a month qnd put on deposit 

Fine Chance To S^ve
At the end of the slx-mjxith serv

ice In the corps, the total sum saved. 
Is available. EnroUees who come from 
relief families have the monthly 
deduction sebt to their families

All that is necessary, to have this 
opportunity to save this money, is 
the case of non-rplief enrol lees, is 
for the boy s parents to sign aq 
agreement authorizing suqh deposit.

Boys can serve i«r two years in 
the corps, in periods of six months. 
To date, seven boys haye made ap
plication for October enrollment In 
the corps, ot the «Wipe of Mrs. Wil
lie Baines, county ease worker, lo-

r  — ■-----------------------1

Reminding Senators that “Hitler 
was able to conquer France” in 
the same length of time the Sen
ate had debated the conscription 
bill, Republican Senator Ernest 
Gibson of Vermont, above, made 
a dramatic .peech against delay 
(3 passing‘the Burke-Wadswgrth 

selective service bilL

floor of the court.
iouse '
Attendance at the meeting was 

40, and included workers from area 
91, the 14-county area with head
quarters in Pampa. and area 30, with 
headquarters In Amarillo'.

Following the meeting, the wel
fare workers held-a picnic an the 
lawp of the John B. Hessey resi
dence. ______ _ ,,

C o u n t y  W i l l  H o v f  
B o o t h  A t  A m q r i H o  
T r i - S t o t e  F q i r

Gray county win again be repre
sented at the Amarillo Tri-State ex
position which opens Monday. Sep
tember 16, In Amarillo.

Grain sorghums’ and wheat have 
already been collected In the Jury 
room at the court house for the 
Gray county exhibit at the fair. Oth
er farm products in the Gray booth 
will Include alfalfa, pumpkins, 
squash, beans, peas, tomatoes, and 
watermelons.

County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas will go to Amarillo to put 
up the booth and arrange the dis
play. Entry Is to be made by 9 a. an. 
on the fair’s opening day.

A white-spotted Javellna has been 
reported captured by a cowboy on 
the Crane ranch, nine miles from 
Pearsall. Jh e  Texas game depart
ment says there have been few 
previous instances of the capture 
Of Albino Peccary.

Rayless Ends 
Third Year At

Today, the First Baptist church 
is recognizing the third anniversary 
of the pastor. Rev. d. Gordon Bay- 
less.

Rev. Bayless came to Pampa from 
Missouri, after having given four 
years to evangelistic work. During 
this time, he lectured and conducted 
revivals in seven states.

Every phase of the church work 
has prospered during his ministry 
More than 650 people have united 
with the First Baptist church, with 
approximately 200 of these coming 
by baptism. More than $60,000 has 
been contributed by members of the 
First Baptist church during the last 
three years. The congregations are 
the largest In the history of the 
church- In addition to the large con
gregations which hear Rev. Bayless 
each Sunday at the church, thou
sands of people over the Panhan
dle have heard his messages for the 
last two and one-halt years by ra
dio.

The anniversary sermons of the 
pastor have been announced as fol
lows: 10:50 a. in . "The Open Door 
and its Adversaries:" 8 p. m., “A 
Study on the Fall of Man ” The pas
tor will teach the Down-Town Bi
ble class at 10 o’clock and will bap
tize at 8 p. m.

Testimonies of his work will be 
given In one-minute remarks at the 
Sunday morning services by R. E. 
Gatlin, chairman of the deacons;
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FYed Thompson, chairman of 
finance committee; |* rt A. L. Pi 
more, president of the W. M. CTTf 
thur Nelson, director of the Train
ing Union; T. a  Alford, superinten
dent of the Sunday School; and Dr. 
C. H. Scholkey, president of the 
Men’s Brotherhood.

In addition to the ministry of 
Rev Beyless in Pampa, he receives 
many call« for speaking engagements 
and to conduct revivals. He is pres
ident of District 10 convention which 
includes all of the Texas Panhandle. 
This year he has been appointed by 
the president of the Texas State 
convention to serve on a committee 
of three to outline the program of 
the state convention, which meets in 
Houston in November.

News Want-Ads Get feaaltsl

SAYS: 
JEFF

Attenuimi
At age 25 your 
d o l l a r  boys 
11% less in
surance than 
at age 20. '

At age 30—91% less than a t 90

At age 35—32% less than a t 20

At age 40—42% less than a t 20

At age 45—51% less than a t 90

Salvation Army's 
Budget Will Be 
Presented To Board

Budget of the Salvation Army in 
Pampa will be presented at a meet
ing of the advisory board called for 
tomorrow afternoon, following 
luncheon in the hall at 831 S. Cuy- 
ler.

At the meeting, the army's work 
for the past year will be reviewed 
and dates set for the annual cam
paign.

Arthur M. Teed is chairman of 
the board, and Captain and Mrs. 
Jack Smith are commanding offi
cers of the local Salvation army.

Clebnrne Opposes 
Nazi Encampment

CLEBURNE. Sept 7 <AP)—Cle 
bume city and county officials join
ed with civic and patriotic societies 
today in vigorously protesting aity 
suggestion that seamen from the 
scuttled German liner Columbus be 
encamped in this area.

Reports published in Fort Worth 
yesterday said government authori
ties favored a site in the Glen Rose 
er. Previously the Port Worth Chaîn
er. Previously, the Fort Worth cham 
ber of Commerce had protested es
tablishment of the camp for the 
♦50 stranded Nazi seamen “any
where In the vicinity" of that city.

Mayor T. S. Moon of Cleburne 
called a meeting of the city council 
to take further action against es
tablishment of the camp in the 
Cleburne area this afternoon, after 
the city council had been repre
sented at the first protest meet
ing.

"We are absolutely opposed to the 
establishment of this camp here,” 
Mayor Moon asserted

Organizations represented at the 
morning meeting included the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Ameri
can Legion, the county commis
sioners and the city council. A res
olution of protest was sent a long 
list of officials In Washington. In
cluding several members of the Tex
as congressional delegation. It spec
ified that Cleburne did not want 
the seaman's camp at the State 

I park or elsewhere In the nelghbor- 
I hood.

N. D Oollaer of the U. S. Im
migration service and Capt. Wil
helm Daehme, former master of 
the Columbus, have been In Texas 
for several days seeking a site for 
the seaman's camp.

----------o r ---------
Production and sale of carbqn 

black, a product of natural gas used 
to make tires stronger, and in Ink. 
paint and other goods, set an all- 
time record In 1939. Of the 526,- 
166,000 pounds produced, more than 
86 per cent came from Texas.

Experts rank the 20 varieties of 
headaches as next to the common 
cold In causing the greatest loas in 
business efficiency.

GILBERT’S .......................................... .....  ■
l ie s  Examinad — Gímame Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

OOr Appointment — Pho. 192 
Office«, Salte 190, Rote Bldg
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bought u talking 0  0  9

It was one of those new-fangled contraptions that played "Oh, Promise Me" whenever 

you wanted to hear itl Grandpa bought it from MONTGOMERY WARD and

saved a pile of money I i Today, Grandson is buying one of those new radio-

phonograph combinations that lets you make your own records at home.

And, he's saving a pile of money

WARD.

by buying it at MONTGOMERY

The fact is, for 68 years, millions of families have saved

Phone 801

money by buying at MONTGOMERY WARD. For 68 years, MONTGOMERY WARD

has kept prices low by buying direct from manufacturers |lfc§L and selling without
¿«M AIN

frills. And, for 68 years, Bm w M  MONTGOMERY WARD has kept quality standards 

high so we can always guarantee your «ntUfnrHnn.

★  Now, fo celebrate WARDS 68th ANNIVERSARY, our regu-
t .  ............ • / -> • • «if >

larly-low price» will bo cut even lower. You’ll find sensational
. >*■( , .  . . .  - •. • • ’ . i  - ’

values in every departmentI Save now on all your Winter needs.

Watch for the big circular coming to your door. If you do not get
. vt ’ * • • * •’ ■ * • ' > ■

your copy, please phone us, . ,  we’ll be glad to send you one!
,*e T f  t

am
Montgomery Ward’s 1 1 0  Anniversary 
Stale Starts Wednesday, September IIth.

Pompa, Texas 2 1 7 - lt  H.
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THE PAMPA NEWS
every evening, except Saturday, and Sundi 

am pa Newa. >22 Weat Konter Avenue. Pan 
Phone 666— All department«

R. C. HOILE8 .  
TEX D EW ER8E

N EAR
__ Editor

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Leaned w ire). 
The Associated Pres« k  exclusively entitled to  the use for pub
lication of all new t dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred
ited to this paper ami also the regular news published herein.

Entered as second class matter March IS. 1927. at the post- 
office a t Pamps, Texas, under the act o f  March 8, 1879. 
Natiooa I A d v e r t i s in g  Repjr«*<*ntatives: Texas Daily Press
Leftgut». New York. 8t. Louis. Kansas City. Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER in Pam pa. 20c per week. 86c per month. Paid 
in advance. $2.60 per three months. $6.00 per six months. 
$10.00 per year. BY MAIL, payable in advance, anywhere in 
the P anhandle of Texas. $4.85 per year. Outside of the Pan
handle, $7.50 per year. Price per single copy 5 cents. No mail 
ordera accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

A a Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the newi 
fairly and impartially at all times and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to be right and 
opposing those questions which it believes to  be wrong, re
gardless of party politics.

The Day Of The 
Horse-Sense Man

For a long time "economic man" was the world’s 
Ideal. We thought In terms of goods and wealth and 
comforts. Then came the "heroic man,” now being 
touted by the breast-beating nations. He Is shown, 
a  little bigger than life-size, a hard and Spartan fel
low, giving all for glory.

Both are destined to disappear, says Professor Eld- 
ward Chace Tolman, a psychologist of the University 
of California. He sees the coming of "psychological 
men," who will fight not one another, but their com
mon enemies, nature, disease, misery. Ignorance, mur
der, and sudden death.

Strikes us that the name Professor Tolman has 
chosen is too fancy. Such a man would not neces
sarily be very psychological. He would be simply the 
“horse-sense man.

The Right To Vote
Strange as it may seem, it Is reported that a gross 

misunderstanding exists in some parts of the country 
to the effect that If a ¿democrat casts a vote for a 
Republican candidate, the voter ma' es himself a 
Republican Instead of a Democrat, and vice versa, and 
thereby terminates his affiliation with his own party.

If such a mistaken Idea exists, it Is important that 
voters be informed that they can vote for whom they 
please in general elections, without In any way chang
ing their party affiliations or their right to vote in 
primaries and other local elections.

The Cost Of An Army
Building up an army is expensive. Maintaining it is 

expensive. It is at best a necessary burden.
But there is one thing worse than maintaining a 

great army of your own. It is maintaining somebody 
elses army.

Prance knows. It is estimated that France is now 
paying <2,500,000 a day to maintain the German army 
that occupies three-fifth of their country. That will 
continue as long as the war lasts. If Germany wins, 
it will continue as long afterward as Germany pleases-

If anybody Is worried about the cost of building 
American defense, let them remember that there is 
one thing worse—supporting somebody else's army.

Behind The News
By BRUCE CATTOV

The Patnpa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Sept 7.—The whole argument over 
the “draft capital” amendment to the conscription bill 
has overlooked the fact that under existing law the 
government may do just about as much in the way 
at commandeering industrial plants during a defense 
emergency as it could do If the Russell-Overton 
amentment were adopted.

Chief difference is the fact that as the law stands 
now these powers could not be exercised unless the 
nation were at war. or unless the President had de
creed a national emergency due to the Imminence of 
war.. Under the Russell-Overton amendment, the 
powers could be exercised without such conditions.

PRESIDENT MAY SEIZE PLANT
These broad powers come largely from title 50. sec

tion 80 of the United States code. It provides that 
“in time of war or when war is imminent" the Presi
dent, acting through the head of any government de
partment. may place an order for any sort of defense 
material with any person, firm, association or cor
poration. subject only to the limitation that the ma
terial ordered must be of a sort which the firm in 
question ordinarily produces or is capable of produc
ing.

Compliance with such an order is obligatory, and 
the order must take precedence over any other order 
on the firm's books. If the firm refuses to fill the 
order, or refuses to fill it at a price which the secre
tary of war considers reasonable, the President may 
take immediate possession of the plant and, through 
the army ordnance department, manufacture the 
necessary goods

This section of the law is acutally a good deal suf
fer than the Russell-Overton amendment In the mat
ter of penalties which an offending manufacturer 
might receive.
FINE OF $58,000 PERMITTED

The Russell-Overton amendment states that when 
a plant Is commandeered the government must insti
tute condemnation proceedings, with the court fixing 
what it considers a fair and Just rate of compensation. 
No criminal penalty is provided.

Under the existing law, however, no condemnation 
proceedings arc necessary, and the price the manu
facturer Is to get Is simply fixed by the government.

. Furthermore, failure to comply with the law is made 
a felony, and a recalcitrant manufacturer could be 
fined $50.000 and imprisoned for three years.
SENATE KILLED REPEALER

Three months ago Congress gave practically the 
powers granted by the Russell-Overton amendment 
to the secretary of the navy, as far as orders for 
naval material was concerned. Section t. subsection 
B. of House Bill 9822, which became law on June 2, 
aays that the secretary, “whenever he deems any 
existing manufacturing plant or facility necessary for 
the national defense, and whenever he is unable to 
arrive at an agreement with the owner of any such 
plant or facility for Its use or operation." may take 
the plant and operate it directly. Fixing of compen
sation to the owner is left up to the secretary.

A few weeks ago the House put into a supplemen
tal appropriation bill a clause repealing this authority. 
The Senate killed the repealer, however, on the ground 
that the authority was In line with the powers in the 
ftnnfll -Overton amendment.

Common Gr o u n d
This column contende there ea* be no aatb factser procreen 
until we meeeum the eharen of each m en hr the common rerd- 
etiek of the God-einen nonni rieht to erante and aajor anrth ins  
morouo oho  han a right te  creato and aajor.

REPUBLICANS PARTY OP APPEASEMENT
Henry Wallace pays the Republican party a 

great compliment. He says it is the party of ap
peasement. Certainly, the Republican party is 
much more the party of appeasement than the 
New Deal Party. All business is freedom and 
appeasement. People voluntarily exchange the 
fruits of their services with each other. They do 
not have to be coerced. They freely exchange be
cause it is to the advantage of both parties in bus
iness to exchange services.

On the other hand, the New Deal party is a 
party of coercion and the party of force that pre
vents people from freely exchanging services, 
when both parties are benefited. It is the totali
tarian parly. When Wallace condemns totali
tarianism, after all the laws that the New Deal 
has made that are rapidly driving us toward total
itarianism, it is simply a mockery of words.

Being required to get a permit from the govern
ment in order to plant and sow and sell the fruits 
of the farmers’ labor is certainly far distant from 
Americanism. That is exactly what they are 
obliged to do in totalitarianism states. If not 
being able to sell your labor to the world’s high
est bidder, which the Wagner law and the mini
mum wage law and the Wagner law prevent, it 
Americanism, then the words "liberty” and "Am
ericanism” mean nothing.

If there was ever a man who pays no attention 
to the meaning of words and lias no regard for 
the truth, it is Henry Wallace in his acceptance 
speech. Either that or he is just plain stupid. He 
would lead this country into the worst form of 
totalitarianism, as evidenced by the Jaws he en
dorses and which the New Deal has put on the 
statute books.

I t  Won’t Work
For over a hundred years, prior to the New 

Deal laws, the workers received an increase of 
about 1 H percent a year and this increase in
cluded farm labor. But since that time, there has 
been no average increase in wages, but a great 
decline, and this is in spite of the fact that we 
have used practically all of the production for 
consumer goods and have been wearing out our 
tftols and not replacing them. And if this contin
ues, eventually the wages of every man will have 
to drop. We cannot continue to kill the goose 
that is laying the golden egg and still have plenty 
of eggs.

Certainly, the Republican party is the party 
that believes in freedom and appeasement rathei 
than war, coercion and totalitarianism as the New 
Deal has been forcing on us.

• • • ^ _
EQUAL M EANS EQUAL

There u  one word in the English language that 
should be understood by everybody. But it jeems 
that it is understood by very few. I t is the 
word “equal”.

I t  is distorted to mean unequal. The word 
"equal”, as applied to equal laws anil equal free
dom and equal rights, is probably ihe most .im
portant word in the English language.

But when people talk about eoual freedom, 
they attem pt to distort it to mean equal rights 
to use the fruits of Other people’s labor. They 
want to delegate some agent, usually someone 
appointed by themselves whom they will have a 
right to remove if he does not redistribute wealth 
as they see fit, as an agent to take from one and 
give to another.

This is not what equal freedom means. Equal 
freedom means that each man has an equal right 
to try; whether or not he can succeed in produc
ing anything he wants, does not alter the mean
ing of equal in the least.

When this country followed the principle of 
equal rights to pursue happiness, it made great 
progress. When we ceased to understand the 
meaning of equal rights or freedom, we had be
gun to deteriorate. And whether or not we again 
come to understand what equal freedom means, 
will determine whether we have prosperity or 
whether we have more and more poverty and 
misery.

• •  •
T W E N T Y  THOUSAND D IF FE R E N T TRAD ES

When we hear the theorists and self-pro
claimed humanists talking about government 
planning, it is well to remember that the last 
census recorded some 20,000 different trades or 
kinds of occupation. A large part of them were 
unheard of a century ago and a considerable part 
of them scarce a generation ago.

I t  seems impossible to conceive how any gov
ernment can be wise enough to train people in 
so many diversified trades, let alone know how 
many should be trained in each different trade. 
Under an approach to free enterprise (true free 
enterprise we have never had), price is a guide as 
to what society wants men to learn to do. Price* 
are a guide as to what trades society wants men 
to learn. If the reward is high, it is telling the 
youth of the land to learn these trades and if the 
reward is low it is telling them not to learn these 
trades.

But when labor unions and government inter
fere and set arbitrary prices, these guides are 
killed. The result is misdirection of human en
ergy and capital, less production and a lower 
standard of living.

A couple of centuries ago, planning would have 
been infinitely easier than it is now.

It is not true, as theorists and those who would 
make Heaven closer than it is proclaim, that as 
society becomes more complicated we must have 
more government planning. We must have less 
government planning as the number of trades and 
intricacy of production increase.

The Nation's Press \ \ ,
WE’RE ON THE WAY

(Paul Jones in Lyons Daily News)
Hundreds of persons saw the horror picture, "The 

Mortal Storm,” at a local theater the past few 
days. Many came out shuddering and saying, 
“Thank God, it can’t happen here.” The heck it 
can’t! We are already on the road. Here’s U»e 
fatal path;

Planned economy.
Regimentation.
Centralized government.
Conscription.
High taxation.
Third term president.
Rule by the military.
Dictatorship.
Better use all the* brains God endowed you with 

when you vote in Novqnlbier.

PARDON US IF WE MAKE A  FEW CHANGES TOO
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 7—I’m glad 
I ’m not a British actor in Holly
wood. Or a British director or writer, 
either. All those people have been 
called "deserters,” “slackers,” and 
war profiteers” by Michael Balcón, 
t film producer in London, and 

they’re going to suffer from his in
discriminate smearing.

Personally and professionally, 
they are pretty sick about it. They 
khow movie fans don’t like slackers, 
and they already have seen two or 
three careers damaged by casual 
local gossip. They realize there is no 
way to refute completely the bitter 
charge publicly launched by a prom
inent countryman.
FIVE HAVE 
ALREADY GONE

The trouble is patriotism is not a 
commodity you can wrap up in 
khaki or a shroud, or something 
that can be Weighed in gold. I sup
pose that of all the scores of Brit
ishers in Hollywood there must be 
some who are doggoned glad in their 
hearts to be 6.000 miles away from 
the fireworks. I also know about a 
couple of hot-heads who’d rather 
be fighting than acting, but who 
have been dissuaded up to now. 
Five who have gone away—in spite 
of their own best judgment, I be
lieve—are David Niven, Patrie 
Kncwles. Colin Tapley, Robert Coote 
and Richard Greene,

However, here is a fact which I 
wish could be known and accepted 
elsewhere as firmly as it is realized 
by most of Hollywood: the British 
colony Is convinced It is best serving 
Its country by remaining here, cre
ating entertali lent, earning big 
salaries, making donations, raising 
money through benefits, and help
ing to solidify U. S.-Britlsh unity. 
Right or wrong, these people are 
sincere.

And apparently their own govern
ment believes they are right. In his 
brief, restrained answer to Balcon’s 
denunciation. Alan Mowbray said, 
We are doing what we can while 

awaiting an answer to our collective 
offer of service.” The empire gov
ernment has not Indicated any 
notion that Its nationals In Holly
wood should go to England to make 
movies or bear arms.
CENSORS
BLUNDERED

In connection with that. It seems 
to me one of the stupidest blunders 
of English censorship was made in 
permitting Michael Balcón to Im
pugn the honor and loyalty and 
courage of a large group of men and 
women who In a popular sense are 
more representative of their coun
try than all Its ambassadors and 
ministers and consuls.

The disgruntled London producer 
figures that his former colleagues 
ought to be over there laboring for 
the preservation of England's cinema 
Industry,and “trying to harness the 
films to our great national effort." 
Maybe so.

On the other hand, he could learn 
by reading box office statistics that 
now. more than ever, the war-weary 
English people want American-made 
pictures. They want escapist enter
tainment. not propaganda. Even 
Hollywood's best and bitterest antl- 
Naxi efforts are less enthusiastic*« 
received than "Rebecca.” “Orapra oi 
Wrath" and “Oone With the Wind." 
BALCON GOT 
BRUSH-OFF

A man who considered himself 
BaIcon's frldnd until a few days ago 
tells me the producer spends his 
nights in a civilian anti-aircraft 
corps. I have no information about 
his professional activities. I do know 
that Balcón got the well-known 
brush-off from Hollywood !h the 
course of a brief association with 
Metro He was replaced as M-O-M’s 
executive producer In London by 
Victor 8 avllle. now in Hollywood, 
who made “The Citadel" and “Good- 
by, Mr. Chips.”

I t may have been Seville to whom

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
n ils  is the story of a newsboy 

who made good, but Ernest 
James. 17-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. W. E. James would 
probably make good on any Job.

At any rate he’s going to try to 
make good at Texas Tech where 

he will go soon to begin an 
eight-year quest for a doctor of 

medicine degree. Ernest became 
a Pampa News boy nearly four 

years ago at Alanreed where he 
had the first News route. He 

started out with 16 papers but 
he soon built it up. When his 

father was elected county treas
urer. he moved with his family 

to Pampa and took over a News 
route here. In the last four years 

he has made enough off his 
route to buy all his clothes, school 

supplies and all personal ex
penses. Including graduation 

clothes and announcements. 
The only expense he has been to 

his father has been room and 
board. . . . Anyway, Ernest will 

leave soon for Texas Tech with 
$152 he has saved on his News 

route. Far from being a softie. 
Ernest has won respect of all the 

newsboys who look up to him 
as a leader. . . . Like his father, 

who is a singer. Ernest sings in 
the choir at the First Baptist 

church.

Joe Pat O’Keefe of Panhandle, 
who last spring was granted the 

University of Texas’ first bache
lor of fine arts degree, has been 

working with the Cleveland out
door theater all summer. He 

got the Ohio job when associates 
In the Cleveland theater saw 

him appear In plays at Austin.
This summer. Joe Pat appeared 

in The American Way. Street 
Scene, Petrified Forest and 

other plays, and helped direct 
Our Town. He will go back to 

Cleveland soon to be further as
sociated with that nationally- 

known organization. He is visiting 
in the home of his parents. Mr. 

and Mrs Sid OKeefe at Panhan
dle. Before he attended the 

university, Joe Pat worked in the 
oilfields here one summer.

Cranium
Crackers

They Made Headlines
How well do you keep abreast of 

the news? Here are the reasons 
why five persons were In the head
lines recently; can you Identify 
each?

1. Who was hanged in effigy in 
Washington. D. C.. because he sup
ported the conscription bill?

2. What U. S. ambassador warned 
the country it was in a spot as 
perilous as that which France oc
cupied a year ago?

3. The mayor of a large U. S. 
city was named civilian representa
tive by President Roosevelt on the 
joint board to plan U. 8  -Canadian 
defense. Who is he?

4. /  A prominent jurist, vacation
ing, watched flames damage bam on 
his farm. Who Is he?

5. Who was named to succeed 
Henry A. Wallace -as secretary of 
agriculture?

Answers on Classified Page

TEX'S
TOPICS Tex

DeWeese

So They Say
With more schooling than its fa

thers, the New York youth of the 
1930* has been less able than any 
previous generation to make use of 
the education It has received.
—Report of the Research Bureau of 

the Welfare Council. N. Y.

Texas Tech Allows 
Advance Enrollment
Special To Th- NEW S

LUBBOCK. Sept. 7—Preliminary 
steps In fall registration at Texas 
Technological college begin Septem
ber II, according to Registrar W. P. 
Clement. Students who desire to do 
so may get physical examination, 
housing and registrar’s approval, 
and pay fees before general regis
tration opens September 16-17, then 
schedule classes during the two-day 
registration period.

Over 1,000 high school transcripts 
and '352 college transfers had noti
fied the registrar’s office of Inten
tion to attend Texas Tech this fall 
by last Thursday.

"This Indicates that the pending 
conscription bill may have little ef
fect on enrollment,” Clement said.

Christmas Is not a legal holiday 
In Kansas.

Balcon referred with special bitter
ness as “a plump young technician” 
formerly In his employ. Or else he 
meant Alfred Hitchcock, who is 
much plumper and who also was a 
Balcon technician.

Anyway, Savllle turned out “The 
Mortal Storm” here a few months 
ago. and Hitchcock recently com
pleted a stirring, sure-smash hit, 
“Foreign Correspondent” One Is 
antl-Nasl; the other urges American 
armament. Orrat Britain has deco
rated hundreds of men for less 
valuable services.

According to the U. S. Public 
Health Service. 16,000,000 Americans 
are infected with the microscopic 
parasite which causes trichinosis. 
—New York State Senator THOM

AS C. DESMOND.

DR. V. E. von Brunow reports 
that Texas raises the roses used 
each year in the rose pageant at 
Pasadena. Calif. . . . Likewise. Char
lie Guy. the Lubbock Journal Plains
man, puts it down in the records 
that the Texas Panhandle, between 
now and Dec. I, furnishes the 
weather that California brags about.
. . . congressman Martin Dies, of 
the house committee investigating 
un-American activities, says that 
one great trouble with the people 
of these United States is that they 
have enjoyed the rights of liberty 
and freedom for so long that they 
can’t conceive the magnitude of the 
threat that now faces them from 
the inroads of foreign dictators.

★  A *
In his Amarillo speech Friday 

night Mr. Dies said that agents eg 
Communism, Fascism and Nazism 
now are more firmly imbedded in 
America than they were in any 
of the European nations already 
:wallowed up. . . . That’s some
thing to think about, and if you 
beard Mr. Dies and sensed the 
rtncrilty cf the man in the serv
ice he is performing to this coun
try. you would have the feeling 
that ycu, too, ought to become 
concerned about the flames lick
ing at the foundation of your free
dom and democracy. . . Inci
dentally, Mr. Dies received a shock 
when he arrived in Amarillo Fri
day morning.

★  A A
WHEN he learned that an admis

sion charge was being made to hear 
his afternoon and night talks he 
said he was sorry but the plan 
would have to be changed. . . .  He 
explained that what he had to say 
was important to every American, 
and that he wanted as many persons 
to hear it as possibly could get into 
the auditorium. . . .  It was his Idea 
that his message was just as Im
portant to the man or woman who 
didn’t have the price of a ticket as 
it was to one who could easily af
ford to pay. . . . Consequently, there 
was no charge to either of his ad
dresses, and money was refunded to 
hundreds who already had bought 
tickets. . . . You cannot doubt the 
sincerity of a man like that.

★  ★  *
Chairman Dies tells you that 

there is less subversive activity 
here in the Panhandle than prob
ably anywhere in the United 
States. . . . That’s because, he 
says, the foreign governments want 
their agents strategically located 
in the industrial centers of the 
nation where they can be c.f most 
use when the time comes. . . . 
Wherever Uncle Sam has great in
dustrial centers, there is whore you 
will find the lieutenants of Hit
ler, Stalin, and Mussolini. . . . The 
vital thing about all this entrench
ment of fereign agents in the 
United Stales, says Mr. Dies, is 
not how many of them—but, 
where i n  they and what are they 
doing? . . . And. then, Mr. Dies 
reads you a list of names of men 
directly connected with Moscow 
and Berlin who this very minute 
are at work in plants occupied 
with America’s defense program.
. . . That's startling isn’t  it?

4  O i
THE most amazing thing about it 

all, however, to us seems to be the 
fact that Mr. Dies' committee has 
unearthed all this evidence, but 
nothing is being done about I t . . 
He's only one man, engaged in a 
task Just as vital as raising an army 
—but why doesn’t  he get some help 
from the top men In our govern
ment? . . . That question leads to a 
thought almost as startling as the 
facts Mr. Dies’ committee has 
brought to light.. . . Congressman 
Dies needs a lot of help from the 
American people, if he is to carry his 
work to the point where he is able 
to jolt the higher-ups of our gov
ernment into taking just as much 
interest in what the Dies committee 
is doing as they are taking in other 
angles of the national defense pro
gram.

Labor takes the long view—that 
It Is necessary to cooperate and to 
make certain concessions to build 
up a world reputation which will 
bring us wider markets.
—DAVID DUB INSKY. president 

ILOWU. on plans to make U. 8 . a 
world style center.

Judge Mead Chosen 
Explorers Officer
Special To The N ET *

MIAMI. 8 ept. 1—Judge J. A 
Mead of Miami, has been appointed 
a deputy supervisor of the Explor
er’s league In recognition of his 
keen Interest in the natural sciences. 
The headquarters of the league is 
in Denver, Colo.

Although the league was only 
started this year It is already a 
national arganliation with clubs 
forming in every state in the Union, 
also Canada and Alaska. Its pur
pose is to encourage the interest 
of the average person in the find
ing and Identifying of unusual spec
imens in stones, fossil shells and 
bones, rare plants and Insects.

They publish a monthly bulletin 
which assists the explorer in find
ing these specimens. Numerous 
prizes are 1 offered, and those, too, 
are described In the bulletin.

Mr. Mead will be glad to  give 
anyone Interested in the pursuit 
of such sciences further information 
on the subject. The owner of one 
of the most outstanding private col
lections in the country. Judge Mead 
has already, been the recipient of 
many honors in this field. Some of 
his finds in the paleontological 
world have been noted In Interna
tional science magazines.

Rattles No Age Indication
Rattlesnakes may add three or 

four rattles In one year, one being 
added each time they shed their 
outer skin, so it is impossible to say 
how old a rattlesnake is from the 
number of rattles it bears.

The yellow in the plumage of a 
canary bird is the result of a care
fully cultivated skin disease harm
less to humans.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

A shrine for the use of Moslem 
travelers is located in the railway 
station at Johannesburg, South 
Africa.

U. S. Commemorative 
Honors Coronado
'T ’HE 400th anniversary of the 
A explorations of Coronado in 

the southwest is marked by the 
U. S. 3-cent issue of the design 
above, to be placed on sale at Al
buquerque, N. M., Sept. T. Th* 
release date is the anniversary oi 
the discovery of the Rio Grande 
river by the Spanish. The design 
is from a painting "Coronado and 
his Captains,” by Gerald Cassidy.

Francisco Vasquez Coronado 
headed an expedition to And and 
conquer the “Seven .Cities of 
Cibola,” fabulously rich Indian 
strongholds. After winning the 
pueblo of Hawikuh, in New Mex
ico, Coronado sent e x p l o r i n g  
parties as far west as the Grand 
Canyon, subjugated tribe? in the 
New Mexico area.

In 1541 he led his army east
ward into the Great Plains country 
of Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. 
One small group of horsemen ars 
believed to have penetrated as fat 
north as Nebraska.

Failing in his quest for gold, 
Coronado returned to Mexico in 
1542, with only a small part of 
his original perty. He was re
moved from office as governor of 
New Galicia, retired to his Mex‘ 
can seta tea.

P o s ts c r ip t  o f th e  C o n s ti ta t to e
The anti-third term tradition 

is a sort of postscript to the 
Constitution. The question now 
is whether It should be written 
in italics, or be incorporated in 
the document itself. The defeat 
of the only man who has ever 
run for a third consecutive term 
would italicize it. Or we could 
adopt it as an express constitu
tional amendment.

In the preceding column I 
quoted provisions iron, the 34 
state Constitutions which express
ly prohibit indefinite tenure in 
office. It may then be properly 
asked why the Federal Constitu- 
Jon does not contain some similar 
provision with reference to the 
President. The argument is: Our 
forefathers did not consider it 
necessary so why should w et

The answer is simple. The 
founding lathers acted upon an 
assumption that no longer exists. 
They attempted to protect the 
purity of the Presidential office 
by another means which in prac
tice has broken down. Anyone 
who will take the trouble to read 
No. 68 of the Federalist papers 
which were written to urge the 
ratification of the Constitution, 
can readily understand why our 
forefathers did not think it neces
sary to place an express limit 
upon the tenure of a President. 
They thought (wrongly as it turn- 
ed out) that in another way they 
had safeguarded the Republio 
against a President using public 
power to retain power.

I  refer to the Electoral Col
lege.. "Nothing was more to be 
desired than that every practi
cable obstacle should be opposed 
to cabal, intrigue and corruption” 
by which a President might retain 
office. "These most deadly en
emies of republican government” 
were recognized by our fathers 
as clearly as we recognize the 
piunder-bund that exploits many 
of the great cities of today. Af
ter the Court-packing Bill of 
1937, the purge of 1938, the pack
ing of WPA rolls before elec
tions, and the Hatch Acts writ
ten by an outraged public, who 
shall say that no precautions are 
needed today ?

Our fathers were ingenious in 
their effort to protect the people 
from the abuse of Presidential 
power. The people voted for 
state legislatures; the latter 
chose Presidential electors; the 
electors were to choose the Pres
ident. They were to consider 
only who was the ablest and 
best man for the office, uninflu
enced by a party nomination or 
a popular election. "And as the 
electors, chosen in each state.
are to assemble and vote In the! 
state in which they are chosen) 
(i. e. each state group acting] 
separately from all other groups) 
this detached and divided situa-j 
tion will expose them much less) 
to heats and ferments."

Our fathers understood perfect-) 
ly what we mean today by “turn
ing on the heat." ’The business 
of corruption," says the Feder
alist would find it hard to suc
ceed behind all these safeguards.

The Electoral College was in
genious but like many other com-, 
plicated devises, it did not work.) 
By 1820 the people were voting 
directly for members of *he Elec-) 
loral College and parties were1 
nominating candidates whom the) 
electors were morally bound to' 
vote for, thus destroying their in-l 
iependence of choice originally ln-j 
tended.

But if the founding fathers 
had realized what a frail reed 
the Electoral College would prove 
to be, who will say that these 
men who provided so many other 
checks and balances against the 
abuse of power would not have 
put in the Federal Constitution 
s provision similar to those found 
in State Constitutions?

Today for the first time in our 
history there are over one million 
employees of the executive branch 
of the government, together with 
millions of dependents, a large 
percentage of whom have a pe
cuniary interest in the third term. 
For example. Secretary Ickes. To
day we have the immense power 

j of the radio and the immense 
power of the executive over 

I radio. We have tons of props- 
' panda constantly belching forth 

from scores of press agents in 
the executive departments. We 
Ire spending or appropriating this 
pear fourteen billion dollars in 
tovemment contracts, doles and 
lubsidies. All this our fathers 
;ould not anticipate.

But this they did intend. They 
ntended a government by the 
consent of the governed. And 
that must be a free and not a 
purchased consent. If it does not 
mean that, it means nothing. A 
free election between candidates 
on an equal- footing is democracy; 
the other is Tammany, Croker, 
Tweed, Quay, Penrose, Hague, 
Guffey, Huey Long, Pendergarst, 
Keily-Nash. The power of an 
incumbent in office is in large 
part the power of public pat
ronage and executive favor. The 
secret ballot, the Hatch Acts and 
the no-third term principle are 
all cut from the same important 
cloth.

SAMUEL B. PETTINGILL.
---------- -- ----------

The Love Of A Father 9 | |
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 7 OP) 

—John Douglas couldn’t  bring him
self to tell his two-year-old daugh
ter, Gail, that the August hurricane 
had swept away her favorite amuse
ment—the merry-go-round at Pol
icy beach.

So he bought a retired merry-go- 
round horse from a Junk dealer and 
mounted it on a swinging frame in 
his back yard.

The Dominion of Canada lead* in 
world exportation of asbestos.
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POPEYE CARTOON —  NEWS

As a G u n - t o t i n  M u le  Skinn er 
o R e w a r d  on His H e a d  c 

...  A n d  a F a b u l o u s  F o r t u n e  
in B o r a x  W a i t i n  up f o r  H im !

The d ra matic sa ga  of early 

Cal ifornia w h e n  DecOh Vol ley 

w a s  the 'h e ll -h ol e  of creation

Leo CARRILLO-  Marjorie RAMBEAU 
Ann BAXTER • Douglas FOWLEY

Sadler To Play 
'Old Grouch' In 
New Stage Show

Flsewhere In this is-ue you -will 
find an ad heralding the coming of 
America’s oldest and leading stage 
shows. For sofnethlng like 25 years 
this popular company has been 
playing here each, season, and this 
year, according to Mr Sadler, the 
people of Pampa will have a real 
treat in store for them in the way 
of a stage attraction. He has gone 
to the four corners of America for 
talent, which includes singers, dra
matic artists, musicians, dancers.

could be found' in their

William Holden and Martha 
Scott, above, play the leads in 
United Artlsts-Sol Lrsser’s ver- 
rion of Thornton Wilder’s Pu
litzer Prize play, .of the same 
title, “Our Town" (90 minutes). 
Directed by Sam Wood, the pic
ture has a befitting leisurely 
tempo as it unfolds the story of 
Grovers’ Comers, where resi

dents always left their front 
doors unlocked and the doctor, 
druggist, and editor always went 
horn? to lunch. Rated by The 
Film Daily as one of Hollywood's 
finest efforts, a potential for 
one of the 10 test films of the 
year, and with strong box-office 
appeal At the La Nora, Wednes
day and Thursday.

BRAGGART BEERY BACK AGAIN

RETURN Or FRANK JA N E S/ LaNORA
Kay Kyser, Wallace Beery, Tyrone Power,
Mature, Nolan, Bari, Laurel And Hardy 
Featured in Other Filins Of The Week

All NEW 
Ays * MUSH

What happens when a college 
boy sees his father sentenced to 
prison, and turns to gangdom to 
get what he wants, is the theme 
of “Johnny Apollo" with Tyrone 
Power in the title role. Dorothy 
Lamour provides the heart in
terest, and Edward Arnold, as 
“Apollo’s" father, is the other 
principal in the cast. At the 
State, today and tomorrow.

Harley as the “Old Oroueh.”

respective lines. Many new features 
will be introduced. Special scenery 
will b“ provided for each play. Har
ley has selected as his opening play 
a domestic comedy drama entitled 
"The Lovable Old Grouch," a brand 
new play that the Sadler company 
has never presented before. An out
standing feature this year will be the 
vaudeville talent, which will be pre
sented by 30-mlnute presentations 
preceding the show. This presenta
tion will be under the personal di
rection of Dick Darling, who Joined 
the Sadler company direct from a 
metropolitan engagement. Special 
costumes and Strobelite electrical 
effects which might be termed tech
nicolor in vaudeville will be used, a 
feature not retn before in the South
west. The doors will open at 7:15. 
The vaudeville program starts at 
8:10. Popular prices will prevail. The 
Sadler show engagement will be 
sponsored here by the American 
Legion.

Colts may or may not have teeth 
at birth.

N E W ! E X C IT IN G  t  D IF F E R E N T I  
C O LO R FU LI T E N S E I T H R IL L IN G I

HENRY FONDA
THE RETURN OFFrank James

» . .  with 'J im  James ' characters «gain tntcttd ky thm um« pltyrs t

GENE TIERNEY 
JACKIE COOPER 
H E N R Y  H U L L
JOHN CARRADINE « J. EDWARD 
B R O M B ER G  • DONALD M EEK  
EDDIE COLLINS • GEORGE BARBIER
Today,

Monday,
Tuesday LaNORA 10c —  20c NO Tax

SEQUEL TO "JESSE JAMES' FONDA IN RANDIT ROLE IN FOX PICTURE,

DOLLAR DAY

SPECIALS
Pictures $1.00
Mirrors . . . . . . . . .  $1.00
Foot Stools $1.00

Hassocks $1.50, $2.50
& $3..

We are offering these specials 
in order to get you to come in 
and see the many bargains in 
complete home Surnlshings we 
have, whether in odd pieces or 
suites for any room in the home.

SPEARS
1 "Shop Spears end Sove" 

615 W. Foster

Henry Fonda, ngnt, plays uie 
famous outlaw in "The Return 
of Frank James," new 20th Cen
tury-Fox Technicolor production

opening a three-day run today 
at the LaNora. Jackie Cooper 
and lovely Gene Tierney are 
other principals in the cast.

ROGERS PORTRAYS ROAD AGENT

Roy Rogers and his pal. be- 
whtskered Gabby Hayes, are 
shown above in a scene from 
‘"1716 Carson City Kid,” Repub
lic picture, in which Rogers has

the role of the road agent who 
holds up stage coaches to search 
the mails for clues leading to 
the man who murdered his 
brother. On the Rex screen, Fri
day and Saturday.

THIS WEEK IN  
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Henry Fonda, Jackie Cooper, and 
GAie Tiemy In “The Return of 

.F rank  James."
Wednesday and Thursday: “Our 

Town." with Frank Craven, Fay 
Bainter and Martha Scott.

Friday and Saturday: Leo Carril
lo, Victor Mature. Louise Pla-t in 
“Captain Caution."

r  REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Road-show, "20 Mule Team," with

"Pier

Wallace Beery, Leo Carrillo, and 
Marjorie Rambeau.

Wednesday and Thursday:
13," with Lloyd Nolan.

Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers, 
Pauiir.e Moore, Bob Steele in "Car- 
son City Kid.”

STATE
Today and tomorrow: Tyrone 

Fower, Dorothy Lamour and Edward 
Arnold in “Johnny Apollo.” 

Tuesday: Lola Lane and James 
Craig in “Zanzibar.”

Wednesday and Thursday: John 
Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men.” with 
Lon Chaney, Jr., Burgess Meredith 
and Betty Field-

Friday and Saturday: The Three 
Mesquiteers in "Heroes of the Sad
dle."

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“That's Right—You’re Wrong," with 
Kay Kyser and gang. Adolphe Men- 
jou, May Robson, Lucille Ball. Short 
subjects and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Fly
ing Deuces," with Laurel and Hardy. 
Short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: "Riders 
From Nowhere," with Jack Randall; 
cartoons, news, and chapter 8. 
“Drums of Fu Manchu."

Tech Football Players 
Make A Day Of It

DALLAS, Sept. 7 (AV-When the 
football squad of Tech high school 
goes to the practice field, the boys 
just make a day of it, lunch and 
all.

The players insisted on two work
outs dally but their bus was avail
able for only one round trip per 
day to 'the field.

So they work until 11 a. m„ eat 
picnic lunches and talk football 
until 3 p. m., then resume practice.

An otolith is a growth known as 
an "ear stone," found in the ears 
of fishes.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 11 & 12

On West Foster Next To Leqion Hut
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION POST

2  D A Y S

E Y\
E  f t

S Jfu6uut Gatytft&tuf. 
GE SHOW

By BROWN WOOD EMERSON
"Robert Ford, that dirty little coward, laid poor Jesse in his grave,” 

so Brother Frank undertakes the avenging job. Henry Fonda has the 
assignment In 20th Century-Fox’s ’’The Return of Frank James," 92 
minutes of vigorous action, clothed in Technicolor that brings out best 
in characterization and settings-

A sequel to "Jesse James.” picture that poured more coin into thea
ter box offices of the U. S. than the famed bandit ever dreamed of 
snaring in his career, the picture has the customary gun-play and nard- 
ridlng, along with emotional sequences.

Jackie Cooper has the role of Fonda’s side-kick, while Gene Tierney 
is cast as the ambitious but tender-hearted Denver newshawk who loves 
the avenging Fonda with a love destined to be unrequited in the finale.

Described by the Film Daily as “powerful box office drama, strong In 
all departments, certain to attract and please fans." Opening a three-day 
run at the LaNora today.

Wallace Beery, the coaxing, blusterli g, swashbuckling adventurer 
comes to the Rex today in MGM’s ”20 Mule Team," story of Death Val
ley in the 90s.

Cap-and-gowned Kay Kyser swings his ork in'"That’s Right—You’re 
Wrong, ’ to start the week at the Crown.

"Johnny Apollo" mixes college, big business, and mobsters in an 
unusual manner, in the State's opener, with Tyrone Power in the chief 
role.

The War of 1812, adventure on the 
sear, a pretty girl, and a stout ship,
's the formula of Hal Roach's Unit
ed Artists picture, “Captain Cau
tion,” adapted from the novel by 
Kenneth Roberts, author of "North
west Passage.” and Satevepost 
writer.

I t’s a Richard Wallace-Grover 
Jones production with Victor Ma
ture, Louise Platt. Leo Carrillo, and 
Bruce Cabot heading the cast, show
ing at the LaNora Friday and Sat
urday. Action, comedy, and romance 
pack the 85-mlnute picture. •

Crime and Cupid are the twin 
points of the plot of 20th Century- 
Fox’s 66-mlnute drama loaded with 
comedy, titled "Pier 13.” with Lynn 
Bari. Lloyd Nolan, Joan Valerie, and 
Douglas Fowley topping the cast.
High humor, crisp dialogue, and 
packs lots of power, is The Film 
Daily's description of the picture, 
showing a t the Rex Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Republic's trio of sagebrush cava
liers return to the State screen Fri
day and Saturday in “Heroes of the 
Saddle." I t’s a typical Bob Livings- 
ton-Raymond Hatton-Duncan Ren- 
aldo vehicle, with the western stars 
in the roles of "uncles” to an or
phan girl, child of a pal killed in 
a rodeo accident.

Opening the week at the Crown is 
Kay Kyser and his gang, Adolphe 
Menjou. Mav Robson, and Lucille 
Ball In "That’s Right, You’re 
Wrong," picturizatlon based on the 
famed ork leader's radio program.

Laurel and Hardy, ace buffoons, 
portray “Flying Deuces,” Wednesday 
and Thursday. A western, "Riders 
From Nowhere," with Jack Randall, 
and the eighth episode of “Drums 
of Fu Manchu” end the week on 
Friday and Saturday.

Famed character actress Beulah 
Bondi has a role in "Our Town," 
showing here this week. She recently 
visited New York after an absence 
of five years. Was on stage before 
pics. Appeared In such films as "17x5 
Gorgeous Hussy.” “Maid of Salem.”
"Mr Smith Goes to Washington.”
Besides “Our Town,” has role in 
another 1940 pic. "The Captain Is a 
Lady.” MGM release.

Bondi is a native Chicagoan, has 
brown hair, brown eyes, weighs 125 
pounds, and is 5 fe-t 4 inches tall.

Desire to be up to date was reason 
“Flowing Gold,” oil field pic adapted 
from Rex Beach yarn, contained 
steel-helmeted workers, so many 
steel rigs, in the opinion of local 
cinema manager . . . hypoing also 
included a fairly late model roadster 
(not of 1919 or the hectic 20s vint
age).

Gable, Lamarr, et al might have 
been located in Pampa to make 
“Boom Town” if—the studio hadn't 
decided to stay in its own Calif, 
backyard, build sets there, says one 
Pampa theater exec. Burkburnett is 
the locale of the story. A bit of 
Ranger history is shown in "Flow
ing Gold.” Incidentally, pic with the 
same title as latter was screened by 
First Nat, in 1924_

SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEING
Much of the success of home fab

ric dyeing lies in having the gar
ment absolutely clean before dipping 
in the dye solution. First take out 
the hem and open up any other 
stitching which might interfere with 
the even distribution of the color.
Then wash thoroughly in soap and 
water. Rinse well. While the fabric 
is still wet, Immerse in the dye bath.
Use an unmarred enamel utensil for 
the dye bath that will contain 
enough liquid to cover the garment 
completely without crowding. Stir 
with a glass curtain rod. Follow the 
directions on the dye package Im
plicitly. Rinse in clear water until no 
trace of color Is shown In the water.
Dry in clean muslin cloths, taking 
care that no two thicknesses of dyed 
material touch. Press on the wrong 
side under pressing cloth.

While eating a hard-boiled egg.
Boone Smith of ¿Uchlands. Va . was 
surprised to find a rifle bullet in 
the yolk.

The famed Hindu nationalist.
Mohandas Gandhi, was married at 
the age of 13.

GANGSTER

Brent, Ann Sheridan 
Planned To Elope, 
Testifies Captain

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 7 (API— 
Ann Sheridan and Oeorge Brent 
were going to’ elope—the captain 
didn't say when—but the captain 
Insisted he was such a good friend 
of the movie actor that .

I t’s a long tale, mates, that Cap
tain Harry G. Pettereon, erstwhile 
skipper on Brent’s yacht, told on 
the witness stand today in muni
cipal court where he is charged 
with drunkenness and resisting the 
police. It appears from the testi
mony that Brent fired Petterson, 
the successor being a Captain Cook.

Boiled down to Its essentials, Pet
terson said he believed Captain 
Cook was the commander of a U- 
boat which torpedoed an American 
ship on which he, Petterson, was 
serving during the World War.

When the prosecutor tried to bring 
out in cross examination that there 
was bad blood between Brent and 
Petterson, Ann’s name came into 
the testimony.

“I was very good friends with 
Mr. Brent." the captain protei-ed. 
T  was such good frler.ds that when 
he was going to elope with Miss 
Sheridan he wanted me to be the 
best man at his wedding.

“Something happened to the 
elopement.” the captain continued, 
"but anyway, you can see I was very 
good friends with Mr. Brent."

(Ann and George are still friends, 
by the way, and this is the first 
time any word of a possible elope
ment has got out.)

Petterson refused ‘to get off the 
Brent yacht because "when I heard 
’.hat a Captain Cook was going to 
take my place I thought maybe it 
was the same man who torpedoed 
me. When I think that maybe this 
U-boat captain torpedoes me out 
of two jobs it makes me damn’ 
mad."

There are 240 manufacturing 
plants In the Canadian province of 
Prince Edward Island.
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Today —  Monday
S T A T E

VAUDEVILLE
Opening Play, "The Lovable Old Groich'

ADMISSION: CHILDREN 10?; ADULTS 
Doors Ooen 7:15— Show Starts 8:10

FROM PULITZER PLAY

Yellow-billed cuckoos have fur- 
lined stomachs from eating fuzzy 
caterpillars, their favorite food.

The sun would appear but little
brighter than a star to an observer
on the planet Pluto.

NEW AUTOMATIC 
"America’s Finest Sewing 

Machine”
For m any years has been made a t
Kockford. 111., by one o f the FOUR I, adinr H e w in g  m achine faetories. 

indoraed by Good Housekeeping 
InaUtute

C. C. Kelley 721 W. Kings mil] 
Phone 195

Winn To Be New 
Assistant Pastor 
Of Catholic Church

New assistant pastor of Holy Souls 
Catholic church is the Rev. Vincent 
Winn of St. Louis, who arrived last 
night.

The Rev. Winn will be assistant 
to the Rev William John Stack, new 
pastor cf Holy Souls, who said his 
first Fampa mass here last Sunday.

Father Winn has taught at a Los 
Angeles college and De Paul univer
sity, Chicago. He comes to Pampa 
from St. Vincent's church, St. Louis.

GLASS TABLECLOTHS
New peace of mind for hostesses 

is promised by makers of new ta
blecloths woven of pure glass fibers. 
When a careless guest nicks cigar
ette ash or candlewax sputters on 
this new kind of table covering, 
there’s no harm done, for thece fab
rics, which are theoretically ever
lasting. are said not to burn and not 
to absorb dirt of any kind. Even | 
stains like ink and iodine wash out j 
easily when 'the glass fiber is doused I 
gently in warm soapy water. They 
are good looking and have an air 
of luxury about them. They are be
ing shown in ecru, white and peri
winkle blue.

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

CROWN TODAY— MONDAY 
and TUESDAY

TRAPPED

Lola Lane, above, has the role 
of a daring girl explorer in
Universal’s "Zanzibar,” jungle 
picture at the State theater 
Tuesday. Beasts, savages, and a 
volcano form the background of 
this adventure story, which is 
ba-ed on a provision of the Ver
sailles treaty commanding re
turn of the sacred skull of an 
African sultan to the rightful 
tribe. James Craig, screen new
comer, plays opposite Lane.

WE ARE BRINGING THIS PICTURE 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

D P R O F E S S O R  H I M S E L F
—with al tha prii* popNs i f  Ha
"Coiien af Musical KnawMfa,” 
and a laad-pickid brack i f  scrara
favorites ia tha lMft-nria(-ttary 
sjnsation if  tha saasaa!

MAY ROBSON - LUCILLE BALL 
OENNIS O'KEEFE • EDWARD 
EVERETT HORTON • ROSCOE 
KARNS • MORONI OLSEN 

KAY KYSER'S RAND faatarlai GINNY SIMMS-HARRY BABBITT 
|KO IADIO Fictwrg SULLY MASON • ISM KAMME

SHORT SUBJECTS and NEWS

In a made-to-order role Wal
lace Beery, “The Bad Man of 
Brimstone” swaggers through 
another lead role in Metro- 
Goldwyn - Mayer’s "20 Mule 
Team." Beery, pictured above 
with Marjorie Rambeau, plays 
the part of Muleskinner Bill

Bragg, prize driver of the old 
berax route in Death Valley in 
the 90s. Leo Carrillo is Piuet 
Pete. Beery’s swamper. The two 
are teamed for the firtt since 
"Viva Villa!” whtch had Beery 
in the title role, Carrillo as his 
lieutenant. Showing at the Rex 
today, tomorrow, and Tuesday.
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(ailing All Landlords, Brides A  Grooms Watching Bent Ads For Apts.
Classified Adv. * 

Rates-I nformation

«T ía ! «ta ta . » * . < * •

Phon* Your POP
Want Ad To ODD

Ota ooarUou. a*«aka( will m  
i m i  V u t 4 i  t a l p t a s .  m  w o r d  I t .  ■  
t Utah» £« ta  «T» apMt N «*»■

•a  ta imitai taìSr li»* ». ».

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Spacial Notices
L E T  us give you an estim ate on a  com
ple te motor overhaul. O ur price» are
ritrht. Roy Chlaum. P. K. One S to p ._____
H1WAY Service St». F la t .  SSc. W»»h. 
lub, v»cu clean »1.Z6. B attery  c
M e. Delivery nervier. SOO E ast

S P E C IA L ; 2 plain drewies or 2 p la in  su its 
cleaned and preaaed »1.00. Specml a tten - 
tion riv en  to  Children’s clothing. Service 
f f t a t a r s .  phone 12»u. _
W E CARKY a  complete line of shoe 
polish and laees. City Shoe Shop, ex p e rt
ahoe repair, reason able ra tes .______
D RINK  M ILW A U KEE BEER a t  th e  Bel- 
tradere. » fo r *Se. « fo r M e. 12 fo r »1.00.

The only place in tow n to  g e t it.ice cotq. in e  oniy pi»ce »» w » »  w  ».■ 
S PE C IA L  care given to  ch ild ren 's  »hoes* 
~  repairing  and dyeing. M odern

~  - Shop, 20« N . Cuyler.
LUBKR F iner and oil refin ing  packs. 
Stops crankcase d ra in ing . V ic Banka. 816
I f .  W ard , phone 768. ______________
W »  o i l  « a  your sew ing inseh ine re- 
■ardless o f a*e. m ake o r  WodaL 721 W. 
K U x.m iU . P hone 1»». C. C. Kolley

________and  T ank Y ard. LaTnea.
oil field and ran ch  supplia».

-S ell------Trade. _______

5us-T ravel-T ransportation
LA TE model ca r leaving fo r P rescott, 
A rk., v ia  W ichita Falls and T can rkana. 
M onday, Sept ». re tu rn  Sept. 18. Call 106.

EMPLOYMENT
5— M o
GOOD Wa

ile Help Wonted

w.Ti

s

•D W atkins rou te  open now in  p a r t  of 
iipa. No car or experience necessary ; 
ikins Company la rg est and  beat know n 

id products easiest s c ld :
1 to  $Sr. n week. W rite  J . R . W A TK IN S 
M l’ANY. 7.0-8 1 W. Iowa. Mewi-hm.

¿— Female Help Wanted
«UT, 
en paya

W ÏL L
« a la r i

1

spare tim e p lan  fo r m arried  wojn- 
i u p ’ to $15 Weekly o r  m pre. No 
ent. Show new F a ll Fasbipn 

Your own dresses F R E E . Send 
and dress site . FA SH IO N  FROCKS.
t. N-8054. C incinnati. O.______________

exchange room and  board an d  sm all 
to r  h ig h  school g irl in exchange 

ass is tan t housekeeper. Call 1842 or 
N . Wynne.

rANTBD: W hite woman fo r  genom i 
iscwork. Muat he efficien t, go home 
hi*. Phone »045. L W. S pang le r

housewo

l A i m D ;  U n a a ru m b c rd  w hite 
fo r  genera l housew ork. One wlgj will 
s lay  a lgh ts M ust hi 
o r  420 N . Wynne,

e f f ic ie n t Call 1842

Of A NTED : Experienced laundry w oman 
Inqu ire  W est F oster Laundry  115 N. Hob-

$— Salesmen Wanted
SALESMAN w anted, see Wylie Day a t  
Tex E vans' Buick Used C ar Lot. _

H — Situotion Wanted

P B > : W ork in service sta tio n , check- 
rk . cafe o r  grocery, an y th in g  con- 

Can fu rn ish  good reference 
Box 2157. Pam pa. Tex._____________

BUSINESS SERVICI

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
FOR S A L E : 18*8 I  f t. daluxe model 
E lectrolux, also loo  lb. McKee Icedairs. 
Uke new . Thom pson H ardw are . Phone

FO R S A L E : S inger sew ing m achine, good 
condition. $17.50. W ard  W asher like new, 
$17.50. 1H  H. P. gas. eng ine $15.00. U n 
derwood ty p ew rite r  $17.50. Irw in s’ N<w 
A Used F u rn itu re . 500 W- F o ste r, ph. 2tfi.
GET THEM  up w ith  a  W estctox a larm  
clock. HiIIson H d w . P hone $4«. S04 W.
Fester.
LATE. Deluxe Model, 6 -ft. Leonard re- 
friM arator, exceffent m echanical condi
tion $89.60. B ert C urry , 112 8. Cuyler,
Ph. 888
FU R N IT U R E  bargains, one of the largest 
stocks in tow n. Com plete Home F u rn i- 
tu re rs. Before you buy see us. “Shop a t  
S pears and  save.*'

32— Musical Instruments
FOR S A L E : Cable-Nelson piano, small, 
up righ t, m atched w alnu t. Ivory keys, 
standard  s tr in g  length . P e rfe c t condition. 
Sacrifice. Phone l$ f» .

34— Good Things to Eat
FOR S A L E : Blackeyed peaa and p into 
bean* fo r aale. Call 2|— mile* weat on 
A m arillo highw ay. Mrs. H - B- Caraon.
A QUICK bite  to  ea t fo r the  buxine, 
m an o r woman, a  leisurely noonday lunch 
w here friends m eet, a t  th e  Lone S ta r  Cafe.
113 W. Foetgr.____________________________
TA K E her to  the  Belvedere, w here they 
serve ta s ty  sandw iches of All kinds. Cold
es t beer in tow n, dance on th e ir  p riva te  
dance floor, to  your favorite  tune . Any 
16c beers p e r  case to  go »2.60. 8 fo r »1.00 
Ice cold. A ny 10c beers per case to  go 
81.76 o r 12 fo r »1,00 ice cold. Open erery  
day and  n igh t. On B orger H ighw ay.
PA RK  In n —Sandw iches, beer. w in » ,  cold
d rin k s , courteous tab le o r  cu rb  service, 
a ll popu la r beers. »2.66 per case to go. 
N ext door to  D r. Pepper B ottling  Co.

Every Meal, Picnics or 
Parties

For tbe Children’s Lunch 
A t. School

Buy them from your grocer 
TOM’S TASTY POTATO CHIPS 

1001 S. Barnes—Php. 546

35— Plants and Seeds

TURKEY RED SEED WHEAT

Certified pure, heavy te^f, Pan
handle grown, available while it 
lasts at our Amarillo Mill and
Country Elevators, $1.15 per bushel, 
sacked and certified.

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
Amarillo, Pampa, Dawn, 

Summerfield

36— Wanted to Buy
W IL L  pay cash fu r good clean kitchen 
range. M ust be la te  model and  priced 
righ t. Phone 1408 9t  877.
W A N T E D : P o rtab le  ty p ew rite r . M ust be 
la te  model and  in  f i r s t  class condition. 
Phone 1W»W.________________ .___________
W ANTED to  buy 1981 o r  ’S t model 2-door 
o r  4-door Buick sedan. A lso w a n t to  trade  
ypu a ca r fo r your equ ity  in  your house. 
Phone 1264.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed
GETT your pullet» and bens in condition 
for fa ll production. Feed Royal B rand 
Egg Mash. V andover’» Feed S tore, phone
7 « .  ____________________ ________
SAVE—d u rin g  Septem ber on Chic-O-Line 
Egg Mash. $1.76 cwt. Complete line of 
L aw ther pou ltry  and da iry  feed». Pam pa 
Feed S tore. 522 8. Quyter.
HEM EM BER livestock »ale» now every 
S atu rday . Ynore stock w an ted  fo r buyers’ 
requirem ents. Recreation P a rk , P am pa, 
Texas, phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
BEFO RE you buy come in and see our 
used binder». W e can save you money. 
M cConnell Im plem ent Co.. Ph. 486.

17— Flooring and Sanding
A 4 IN B  FLO OR BANDING. R anch h o t 
We fu rn ish  tba  electric pow er. Lovell’s.

-Building-Materials______
Fe RIENCKD  w orkm an «can p u t your 
ting appliances in tip  top o rder be- 

j  cold w eather a t  a m inim um  coat. Hdw 
^your hot w a te r hea ter w ork ing?  Call
' 'Ey  a t  >50. ___________ ______________ ___

H A V E the m ost modern equipped 
in Pam pa to  give you the  best in 
it and closet building. W ard s ' phone

ATING is p a r t  of modern home beau- 
W e will gladly give you an  estim ate 

insta lling  floor furnaces. N o base
m ent Necessary. We repair and  insta ll 
h o t w ate r heaters. Ask about c u r  easy 
paym ent plan. We handle our own papers. 
Pfronc 1858. American P lum bing Co. 
L E T  i»  call and give you an es tim ate  on 
P ty n e  J ’Moor F urnaces. N o basem ent neces- 

Moore. phone 102.

FO R S A L E : O ne M ontgom ery W ard  Ham
m er feed  m ill. R. S. M cConnell, PampR.
T e x a s,
A T T E N T IO N : We are  d iscon tinu ing  w ind
mills. Will sell at* special low price a 
10 ft. m ill. Jo h n  E. H ill Lum ber Co., 
phone 898.

2 T  f c
i 2 eT  uri ci__ us call and  make an  e s tim ate  on
c a b in e t‘covering the  Monel M etal Modern 
wjpy. Mill» Sheet Mcta l W orks, ph . 80. 
E Z  TIG H T W eather strip p in g . T erm ite  

free  inspection. K. Coombes and 
in# 785. 80$ N . D w ight.3 Ä
hemstitching

SRK Mr». Bullock for covering buttons, 
hern stitch ing , dre* »-m aking, designing.] 

•km c Bldg, room 4.M alone Bldg, roo

36— tfrouty Porlor Service
k00 O IL  P erm anen ts fo r $2.60; $4.00 Oil 

nanen ts for $1.50; $3.50 Oil P erm an- 
f# r $1.00. E lite  Beauty Shop, phone

D TICE—'This shop is closed on account 
J  fire . W atch this space fo r opening 

date. Im perial B arber Shop and  Edna**
Beauty Shop.

I LA D IES exam ine perm anent« given by 
M r. Y ates and take  special notice o f  the  
w onderful condition o f the ha ir . Soft,
tig h t, gurls. P h . 848._________ _________b
H F E rlA L  »3.6« IV rm añtfiU .' 2 fu r »6.0»;

$.50 P erm anen ts $1.50. V isit ou r con-
ar^ cd . futrí*»!»«’*! shop.

G irls N trtlw l 636« Oil P -r-  
manenti* $1.00; ,$6.00 machinóles». 2 for 
$*.00 : pii sham poo and se t 60c. L aB onita
B csuty  Shop, phone 281.________________
S PE C IA L  a tten thm  given to  school * 1 #  

ant#. P rices r ig h t. Experienced 
Eobody's over C brystal Palme«.

7—-Personol ___________
J IA L  Turkish  Bath«, steam  and  m in

a i vgpor. E lim inates poison#. Swedish 
*, reducing trea tm en ts . F or a rth - 

neuritis, neura lg ia , rheum atism , kid- 
fiver. hay fever, constipation . Mrs. 

iiHe Davis Sk inner, ph. 97. 828 8.

MERCHANDISE
iaeclloneous

SALK: 14-h. runabcu t boat w ith  IS* 
rjJ m otor $150.00. Inqu ire  for 

4 ini. South of IacFora
. J  aehoot. We '  repair 

__ sad bicycle» from  $5.00 up. 
across f r o «  Bax.

Farmers Attention!
1 Used McCormick-Deering 

Row Binder
Used 10-ft. McCormick-Deer

ing Broadcast Binder
Also full line used 

Tractors and Trucks

RISLEY TRUCK and 
IMPLEMENT CO.

129 N Ward Fho. 1361

ROOM AND ROARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
D ESIR A B L E bedroom to  gentlem an up
s ta irs  in p riva te  home. Telephone priv i
lege. Good location. 1221 M ary Ellen.
Phone “®
FOR R E N T : B tam om . tw in  t a t a  otAloo- 
al, outside en tran ce . Close in. 405 K ast 
K ingsm lll
FOR E3rr7 FVraishrd room adjoining 
hath , p riv a te  en trance. 821 N. Som er
ville, plKUm 1497. _____________________ *
FOR RJENTt F ro n t bedroom w ith ad jo in 
ing hath . \  Irtnersp ring  m attress. Boon) 

* -d. 228 H v Surnrfe^.
rge  -fron t sleeping 

610 ifprth West
well fu rn ish ed. 223 N.,
FoirsBR IriR ta jpd̂jQinl
I*hone
MONEY p u t in  a farm  now put# money
id you r pocket la ter. Call 666 an<| we
will Hdvisé you how to locate th a t fai

id wi 
rrn.

FRONT ¿ ¿ worn td fe in iM  Bnefer¡M cw r Itw o gentlem en
621 N . Gray.sireil

hV) R
Board if de

ft RtaÑT* rfrogt ^ drnmŵ ĵ j<Anigg 
ith. G entlem en o nly. 819 N . W arren .

__ iU T H  bedroom , ODnvenient to ba th . In -
nersp ring  m a ttre ss . O utside e n t ra n c e  711 
?f. Bqgnerville
FOR R B N T i Bedroom ad jo in ing  bath
P rivate  en tran ce . V ery  close in. 402 N. 
B allard, phone 654 o r 1623J.

43— Room and Board
WANTED 4 young men to  room and board 
in p riva te  home. W ill serve meal» to  
extras. Make our home your home. Phone 
I76fi, «10 N. Somerville.
‘A HOME, aw ay from  Ho 

board in p riva te  home.
t(on. »16 N . ] &  :

D esirable loca-

ROOM and board in p riva te  
era preferred . Convenient to  h igh  school 
and 9am  Houston. 518 N . Somerville.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

f)R R E N T : F our room htuwr, nicely 
rniahed. including Electrolux, double 
a rage, nice y « ^  812 R‘,b«.1 <v

' ’ . * . . .««hold Good*

LO SE in 3 R un fn rn . duPlexI p riva te

Ïth . g arage  $26. 3 R . f u r n .  house a t
5 N Dwight 617. John  L. Mtkeaell. ph.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI
46— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : 2 an d  8 room ap a rtm en t, 
m odern, furn ished. O r will ren t en tire  

to  p a rty  to  »ub-let. 817 N. Rider.hot*f 
FOR 1FO R  R E N T : T hree room m odern duplex, 
unfurnished. N ew ly decorated, garage . 
$15 per » o .  526 S. B allard.
F O R  R E N T  : N icely fu rn ished  2 room 
house. Bills paid. 728 E a st F rederick . 
Phone 1660W
FO R  B E N T : Tw o room nicely fu rn ished  
house. M ust be seen to  be appreciated . 
Bill» Paid. 603 S ho rt St
FOR R E N T : 4-room furnished house, gas 
lights. Also fryers. F irs t house ea s t of 
race track . M itchell’s.
FOR R E N T : Two room unfurnished house. 
Enclosed porch. Bills paid. Close in . 611
N. E uaseil.________________________________
F O R  R R N T : T h rw  room furnished house. 
Also 2 room a p a rtm en t $15 per mo. Bills
paid. A pply Tom’s place. ________ ______
FO R R E N T : Tw o room fu rn ished  house. 
3 blocks w est H illtop  Grocery on Borger 
H ighw ay. Apply 3rd house north .
6-ROOM unfurn ished  house. 106 8. P u r- 
viance. P hone 1S68-W. P ro p r ie to r -9 0 2  
W. Foster.

47— Apartments
FO R R E N T : U nfurn ished  duplex. 4 o r 5 
roem s optional. S tric tly  priva te . M odern. 
G arage included. 509 N. F aulkner.
FO R R E N T : 2 room furnished ap a rtm en t, 
p riv a te  bath , te lephone privilege. I l l  N . 
W eat 8 t.
FO R R E N T : 2-room furnished ap a rtm en t. 
New ly decorated. Close In. Bills paid.
422 N. Cuyler.____________________________
1 ROOM garag e  apa rtm en t. Semi-modern. 
Furn ished  o r unfu rn ished . A dults only. 
711 N. Somerville.
FO R  R E N T : 2-room fu rn ished  garage  
ap a rtm en t, s tr ic tly  modern and clean. 
A dults only. Reasonable ren t. 426 N. 
Hill.

SEE THESE CARS
1940 PLYMOUTH 4-door, new rub- 

.  ber and exceptionally clean.
1940 DESOTO 4-door, like new.
1939 DESOTO Coupe, radio, heater.

McCOY MOTOR CO 
Pho. 2020 515 S. Cuyler

O N E  2-room modern ap a rtm en t. Clean 
cabins. Green Top Cottages. 123 W. 
Brown,
FO R  R E N T : F urn ished  ap a rtm en t and 
house. R en t reasonable. Come an d  look 
a t  th a n .  608 S. B allard . ___ •.____
FO R  R E N T : T hroe room modern fu rn ish 
ed duplox w ith garage . Bills paid. Couple 
p referred . P hone 1275W.________________
FOR R E N T : F urn ished  and  unfurn ished  
one and tw o  room apa rtm en ts, reasonable 
ren t, close in . A m erican Hotel.
FOR R E N T : L arge , 2 room fu rn ished  
ap a rtm en t, s tr ic tly  m odern and  clean. 
U tm tie»  paid. 221 N  Sum ner. P h . 1618W.
3-ROOM fu rn ished  ap a rtm e n t fo r ren t. 
Couple only. Call a f te r  6:00. 606 N . Rus- 
selL
FOR R E N T : Three-room  modern, fu rn ish 
ed ap a rtm en t, p riva te  ba th , innersp ring  
m attress. Close in. Also ava ilab le  in 
nea r fu tu re  10 modern ap a rtm en ts, sep
a ra te  baths. Close in on Brow ning.—G. 
W . M arney. 208 E ast F rancis.
FOR R E N T : N I c ly  furnished 2-room 
ap a rtm en t. S tric tly  p riva te , to  p erm an
e n t couple. Bills paid . 902 E aat Brow ning.

FOR RENT
3-room, well furnished apartment, 
including Electrolux ice box, mod
ern with private shower—all bills 
paid. Couple only—$7.00 week. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI
54— City Property
FO R  S A L E : S ix  room modern house, 
hardw ood floors, floor fu rnace . V enitian 
blinds. $3600.00. Term s. Phone 1563,
FOR SA L E  o r T ra d e : • Equity  in 6-room 
he use nea r Sam  Houston school. Phone 
1038J
W A N T to  tra d e  equity in new 6-room 
house fo r  sm aller house. 427 S ho rt St.
LOVELY new 6 R  house, hardw ood floods, 
built-ins. garage . Possession a t  once. 
Easy term s, $3750.00. 6 R modern on
B erger H ighw ay, nice trees, fenced, g a r 
age. $1250. 4 bldgs, a t K ingsm ill to  move
$850.00. 100 ft. fron t, tw o blks. from
down town $2Q0. 2 R  house and  lot in
W ilcox Addn. $175. John  L. Mikesell. 
phone 166.______________________________
FOR S A L E : Five-room  modern house, 
double garage . W ill sacrifice fo r $860. 
524 S. Well*.
FOR S A L E  o r T ra d e : 4. 5 and 6 room 
houses, w ill take  automobile o r  jew elry 
fo r down paym ent. Phone 1264.
FO R S A L E : New fou r room F . H. A. 
home on north  W ells s t. Phone 893. 
FOR S A L E : N ice 5 room modern house, 
close to  school. On pavem ent. P riced  to 
sell. Inqu ire  507 N. Haxel.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR S A L E : C en tra l Cafe across s tre e t 
from  Rig T heater. Borger. Completely 
furn ished, including  living q uarters. Small 
overhead. S acrifice because o f illness. 
Cheap fo r cash o r  te rm s to  su it. Apply 
a t  cafe.
FO R S A L E : 12 x 24 box c a r  house, 4 miles 
W. Le Fors. P alm er Lease. See L. L. 
P o rte r , Phillips-G ray P lan t.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

You can borrow on 
YOUR OWN SIGNATURE 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From $5 to $50
SALARY LOAN CO.

Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303
EXTRA MONEY!

There are many “extras’’ to buy 
for Fall. Let us help you with a 
personal loan. Quick! Confidential! 

Phone 450
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

109 V4 S. Cuyler, Over State Theatre

~  AUTO LOANS T
New and used cars financed. Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.
Southwestern Investment Co.

Phone $04 Combs-Worley Bldg.

62 -

AUTOMOBILES
-Automobiles for Sale

w*a  BUY. sell and  refinance  ca rs .
several la te  model c*rs, som e re

possessed. w hich mgy he. had  by Inking 
up paym ent* plus »mail cash paym ent. 
H m $ y  * - !  ider, phones 760-909. ■
1962 FORD coupe in good shape. $125.01». 
1985 Tcrraplan»' coape. $75.00. M uffler« 

" “ r all model cara. C. C.and ta il p a r ts  fo r 
M athen y . 923 W. Foster.

Outstanding Used Cars
You Will Be Proud To Own 

’40 Plymouth Del. 2-door Sedan. 10,- 
000 miles, all the extras, hard to tell 
from new New car service at big 
SAVING
"38 Olds 4-door trg. Sedan. Equip
ment Includes Automatic transmis
sion. radio, heater, 6 wheels and 
premium grade tires.
37 Chevrolet Del. Town Sedan. You 
won't niid a nicer one 
See these and many others we *re 
effering at a real Saving while we 
are cleaning up.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 S Frost Phone 1930

>d Car

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sal*
FOR SA L K : |M «  C ta v ra to t 2-door .pcc la l 
tow n sedan. Low m ileage. Phone 1831 
o r see it a t  712 N . Som erville.
H IGH EST prices paid fo r la te  model used
cars o r equity , Bob E w ing . 220 E a st Fos- 
te r. across from  M. K. church . P hone 1651.
FOR S A L E  o r T ra d e : 1940 Plym outh  4 
door deluxe sedan w ith  a ir-condition  h ea t
er. Reasonable, w ill finance. See J im  
M artinas. C rysta l P alac#  o r  M artinaa- 
P u re lfr  M otor.
DO N O T place your ad  in your fron t 
window. P lace It on ou r classified page 
fo r results.

REAL USED CAR VALUES 
1940 Pontiac Torpedo Bed (Dem). 
1938 Pontiac 4-door Sedan.
1937 Royal Chrysler Sedan.
1937 Plymouth 2-door Sedan.

LEWIS PONTIAC
Comer Somerville and Francis

REAL USED CAR BUYS
1939 PLYMOUTH Coupe 
1937 FORD Coach.
1636 PLYMOUTH Coach.
1934 DESOTO 4-dooi Sedan.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

REALLY CLEAN 
USED CARS

1938 40 Series BUICK 4-door sedan. 
Original light brown finish, spotless 
upholstery, tires are far above the 
average. Motor has been completely 
overhauled by our expert mechanics 
and is In top condition. Bonded by 
Tex Evans' written guarantee.
1937 CHRYSLER Royal coupe. A 
very economical six cylinder car 
that has been completly overhauled. 
Equipped with built In radio and 
heater. Has heavy duty white side 
wall tires, original dark shiny fin
ish. This car Is priced far below the 
market.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Oar Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

CHEVROLET
SPECIAL

4-Door
Sedan
$800

DISCOUNT

Good selection of other 
makes and models to 
choose from.

Melear Motor Co.
6 N A S H  8

408 W. FOSTER 
Phone 511

YOU BE THE

J U D G E
LOOK 'EM OVER!

'36 Chevrolet d» T OC
Coupe ........................... 4> lfaJ

& r . . . . . . . . . . $ioo
'31 Chevrolet f l  QC
Coach ........................  )  »30

'39 Ford d - i t n
Coupe ......................... ip id u

'38 Plymouth tfOOC
Coach ..............  . . . .  ^«JOO

'36 Terraplane ÌO O R
Sedan .........................  iJ laLü

'36 Packard (TOCfi
Sedan .........................  >>«30U

'36 Ford •  d» 10C  
Pickup ...........  >91(30

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

63— Trucks ,
FOR ¿aLe :
C* ’kup $100.00 off. 

fow . T#x.

N ew  % ton  1940 Dodge
Riegle M otor CÖ.,

64— Accessories
BQUIP your e a r  w ith  new S ta r  tire s  for 
winter« They give m òre m ileage. Pam pa 
L ubricating  Co. 802 W. Brrfwn and 114 
E ast F rancis.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

Notice Is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be
tween V. L. Boyles and C. H. Luten 
under the partnership name Of 
Boyles Sc Luten. has been by mutual 
as rent dissolved. All debt« due by 
the partneishlp will be paid by V. L. 
Boyles and all accounts due the 
partnership shell be paid to’him at 
115 North Ward, Pàmpa, Texas, 
iihere he will continue the burinws.

V. L. BOYLES,

Pampas« Will 
Attend Stale

Gray county Democrats will "Join 
other party delegates of the state 
today and tomorrow In heading to
ward Mineral Wells tor the bien
nial chore of drafting a platform 
and the reorganization of the state 
party machinery

There weer 16 named by the 
county convention to attend the 
state meeting, although Oray county 
has only four votes. In the county 
delegation will be Mrs. Clifford 
Braly, Sr , and son. Thomas C. 
Braly. who plan to leave for Mineral 
Wells tonight.

The county delegation will vote 
as .a upnlt. Advance indications 
weer that the state convention 
would be reasonably harmonious— 
In sharp contrast to the one at 
Beaumont two years ago and the 
presidential nominating affair at 
Waco this spring.

Despite outward signs of har
mony. one or more squabbles were 
considered possible on Wlllkle Demo
crats. the attitude of Agriculture 
Commissioner J. E. McDonald to
ward the presledential race, or plat
form declarations.

State Democratic Chairman E. B. 
Germany, who Is slated for re-elec
tion. said in Dallas today that he 
anticipated no discord.

“I think It would b? Inadvisable.” 
he said, “to insult those Democrats 
who are considering voting against 
President Roosevelt. We should try 
to convert them and bring them 
back Into the fold. We probably 
can convince some of the error of 
their ways between now and gen
eral election day.”

McDonald has aroused the ire of 
a  number of Democrats because of 
his intimation that he might vote 
for Mr. Wlllkle.

Germany took the position, how
ever, that Democrats were honor 
bound to support McDonald In No
vember because he was the victor in 
the primary. The state chairman 
pointed out further that McDonald 
has not yet said he will oppose the 
Democratic national ticket.

Governor O'Daniel will reach Min
eral Wells tomorrow and is expected 
to make a brief speech to the con
vention Tuesday. The governor hav 
said, however, that he will take no 
part in preparation of the platform.

Hal Collins of Mineral Wells, one 
of the original O’Daniel men and 
state executive committeeman from 
this district, has been mentioned as 
a possibility for the position of 
temporary convention chairman and 
keynoter.

Among those mentioned as the 
convention's permanent presiding of
ficer are former Governors Pat M. 
Neff of Waco and W. P Hobby of 
Houston, and J. K. Brim of Sulphur 
Springs, one-time state Democratic 
chairman.

Germany voiced the opinion that 
the platform simply should state 
that Texas Democracy favors pay
ment In full of social security obli
gations and should not recommend 
the sales tax, natural resources tax. 
or any specific levy to make that 
payment. If not attempt is made to 
declare for a specific tax program, 
one of the big sources of possible 
friction will be eliminated.

The state executive committee 
will meet Monday to draw up a slate 
of temporary officers for the con
vention t  ehfollowing day.

-------------- - a .--------------

Miami Auxiliary 
Elects Officers
Special T o  Tha N EW S

MIAMI. Sept. 7—The American 
Legion Auxiliary met in the home 
of Mrs. Pulaski, recently for the 
purpose of electing officers for the 
coming year. Ten members were 
present.

The officers elected follow: Mrs. 
S. E. Fitzgerald, president; Mrs. J. 
O. Dunlven, vice-president; Mrs. O. 
L. Murry, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
J. E. George, chaplln; Miss. Erev.ha 
Pulaski, press-reporter. The new of
ficers will be installed October 8.

Co-hostesses were Mrs. Jack Nick
el and Mrs. M M . Craig.

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER

Questions on Edilrrial Page
1. Senator Claude Pepper of Flor

ida was hanged in effio .
2. William G. Bullitt, ambassactor 

to France, warned the U. S. it was 
in danger.

3. Mayor P. H. La Guardia of 
New York City was named civilian 
representative on U. 8 . half of Jqlnt 
defense board

4. Justice Owen J. Robert of the 
supreme cdurt, vacationing at his 
farm In Pennsylvania, watched fire 
damage his barn.

5. Claude R. Wickard of Indiana 
was named secretary of agriculture.---------- *►—--------

The right bank of a river is the 
one on the observer’s right as he 
faces downstream, toward the 
mouth of the river.

A uniform for every regiment of 
the Oerinan army was In the ward
robe of the former Kaiser Wilhelm.

Rudyard Kipling was born 
Bombay. India.

in

SIDE GLANCES 0y Galbraith
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"Please, dear!—I bought a suit and topcoat that you like 
#—how about letting me buy a neckHe that I like?’’

This b  A Tale For Hen 
Who Don! Go Fishing

By RAY NEUMANN 
Associated Press Staff

This tale is for non-fishermen, 
those unfortunates who have never 
felt the thrill of a bending pole or 
a line singing through the water.

Chronic anglers need NOT read 
It because they know the thrills and 
are wise In ways to realize them.

On hot summer days there is 
nothing more satisfying than a 
shady bank along side a rippling 
stream where you can bait a hoo$, 
drop It In the water, relax and 
reach for a cold bottle.

Briefly, this Is a fishing yam.
Texas Is a fisherman’s paradise 

because you can toss a hook day 
and night. 365 days a year.

■You can fish for “pumpkin seeds,” 
otherwise sunfish scarcely larger 
than a minnow, or for shark, 20 
feet long and weighing tons.

You can fish practically apywhere 
In the state—In ponds,' creeks, bay
ous, rivers, lakes, bays, the seashore, 
or go after the deep-water levia
thans In the Gulf of Mexico.

Of course, some places are re
stricted. such as lakes or rivers sur
rounded by land not owned by the 
state, or, maybe, you’ll run Into a 
hatchery where fishing Ls good but 
prohibited Such places usually 
wear “Keep Out; this means you' 
signs. Other spots to be avoided, 
unless you like court scenes, jails 
or fines, bear the warnings "No 
fishing”, or “Posted.'’

Other prohibitions Include:
Don't fish from bridges on state 

maintained highways. I t’s against 
the law.

Don’t sell your game fish and 
don’t use a seine except for min
nows.

Don’t jerk your line If your hook 
or lure gets snagged. That Is. un
less you want to lose it. Patience 
and tugging from various angles 
works wonders.

Don't handle live fish carelessly. 
You may get finned.

Don't expect “just a little sun” 
not to sunburn. You may ruin your 
outing and several days thereafter.

Don't fool with snakes. They may 
be poisonous.

Don’t fall into the water unless 
you can swim.

But don’t let these ’’don’ts” scare 
you. Of all sports, fishing ls one 
of the least hazardous. Kids from 
six to 60 and more enjoy it There’s 
nothing like a shady bank beside 
the rippling stream, etc.

■ '• cen fi«h for something every 
month in the year. There ls no 
ctuaea season, for Instance, on salt 
water fishing, and in most of Texas' 
254 counties there are no closed sea
sons on any species except bass and 
crapple.

The principal fresh water edible 
fish are bream. Sunfish, goggle-eye, 
green perch, black bass, spotted 
bass, white bass, black crapple, 
white crapple. pickerel, yellow cat
fish, blue catfish, channel catfish 
and fresh water drum.

Rough fish, which are fun to 
catch but not to eat. include buf
falo. carp, grtnnel, suckers and gars.

I t might be a good idea to look 
at pictures of them for Identifica
tion because you can’t keep bass 
less than 11 inches long or crapple 
less than seven inches. Also, you’re 
not allowed to catch more than 15 
bass, 15 crapple or 35 bream In one 
day. It takes lots ot luck to do bet
ter than that, anyway.

But If you want to keep out of 
arguments with wardens, and they 
appear when you least expect them,

you’d better get a digest of the fish 
and game laws, available (free) a t 
sporting goods stones.

Don’t bother too much about 
learning to Identify fish. Nearly 
anybody within calling distance 
can tell you what kind of a fish you 
have caught. Once you’ve Identified 
one, the rest of that kind look just 
like it.

Edible salt water fish include red 
fish, drum, trout, flounder (which 
sometimes bite on a hook but are 
usually speared with a gig), perch, 
sheepshead, pompano (especially 
delicious), mackerel, klngfish, pike, 
croaker and jewfish.

For salt water sport fishing, there 
are trout, redfish, red snapper, ling, 
sailflsh, tarpon, giant ray and 
shark. Tarpon and shark are con 
sidered among the h s ’dest fighters 
and they may pull you in or wear 
you out or both before you land 
them.

You can fish in the Gulf wherever 
you like but the best time Is when 
the fish are present (and biting)

Sid's Special

1940 CHEVROLET
Deluxe Coupe— Radio and Heater 
equipped. Harbor blue, perfect con
dition, only 4,977 miles. y

Come Early— We May Be Sold 
Oat By Tomorrow Might 

{We Whh)

and when the weather ls r ig h t'  
(which, some folks swear, is sel
dom).

If you fish In the gulf during the 
summer, you’ll go after mackerel,» 
klngfish. tarpon and pike.. Redfish. 
trout, croaker, drum, sheepshead 
and flounder usually are present In 
the bays to some extent. The fall 
is the best time for redfish and 
trout.

In fresh water, bass may bite any
time but seem to work up heavier 
appetites In the fall and winter 
Some fishermen claim a bass' mood 
has much to do with his ‘‘striking.” 
Catfishing is the best In the spring 
and signmer. HSeam apparently 
are hungriest In the late spring, 
early summer and late fall.

For equipment, the reliable old 
pole and line ls effective in both 
fresh and salt water. A rod and . 
reel for sport fishing is grand fun. 
And get yourself a stringer, or make 
one, In case you should catch some 
fish

Shrimp is good bait in salt water * 
where a lot of fishing la done from 
piers and especially from boats.

Balt should be fastened on the 
hook to hjde the point. Wriggly 
worms are. a t first, a little hard to 
handle, but a little practice fixes 
that.

A sinker should be fastened on 
the line near the hook and a cork 
placed to permit the hook to drop 
to .the depth you think the fish 
might find it. Don't pull up when 
the cork bobbles, wait for it to 
slnkf *

Fresh water baits Include worms, 
wasp larvae, helgramltes. minnows, . 
crawfish, liver (for catfish), Hour 
dough saturated In fabric and roll
ed Into balls (for carp and suckers), 
grasshoppers and almost all types of 
insects.

Good salt water bait ls shrimp, 
but a hunk of tarpon ls best for 
shark, and mullet, for tarpon.

Balt casting and fly fishing are 
not as difficult as you may think 
You can learn to handle either with 
an hour’s practice, but to become 
expert may take years-

Some skill ls required, but more 
caution. Hooks caught in a 
son’s ears, face, hands or anywh 
are painful and sometimes danger
ous. If a hook becomes imbedded 
In the flesh, don’t try to work 0r 
cut it out. Find a doctor quickly-

Most anglers eat the fish they’ve 
caught—after cooking them, pf « 
course. Some, who don’t like tbe 
flavor, give them away or throW 
them back.

A final word—strictly for neo -,  
phytes:

If you don’t  catch any fish; tell 
about the big one that got away. 
Don’t hesitate to exaggerate. That’s 
a fisherman’s privilege.

When describing thq size of a fish 
hold your hands twice as far apart 
as you would if you were telling the 
truth. That’s a  fisherman's duty.

Remember, the catching of fish is, 
in a large measure, a matter of 
luck and as a fisherman you’re en
titled to an extra share. You'll need 
It.

N O W  W E  C A N

BACONIZE
RE-CAP

TRUCK or CAR TIRES
S A V E  5 0  to 75%  tÄ SS t

AND GET NEW TIRE GUARANTEE

DIXIE TIRE CO.
205 E. Kingsmill Phone 101

SHAKESPEAREAN ACTRESS f
HORIZONTAL 
1,5 Shakespear

ean actress.
11 Red flower.
12 Range.
14 Not as much. 
16 Pieced out.
I t  Harvest.
18 Spar.
19 To scatter.
20 Plaything.
21 Aurora.
23 P arrot ,
24 Paroxysm.
25 Less common. 
27 Bast fiber.
30 Parts of 

theater floors.
31 Enthusiasm.
32 Specks.
33 Considered.
36 Pertaining to

a seta.
$7 Liliaceous 
» plant.
$8 To arrest.
41 Almond.
42 Female fowl.
43 Company 
45 Mellower.

Previou i Puzzle 15 Chief 
actre 

20 Cravat.
22 To observe
24 End.
25 Badgerlikf 

mammal.
[ 26 Railroad/

47 Inlet.
48 Dyestuff.
49 Geographical 

drawing.
52 She was 

starred with 
her husband, 
E. H. —

4 Neck scarf. 
3 Cow’s call.
«She-

32 Riper.
34 X.
35 Tlour box.
37 To coat with

tin alloy.*

here and 
abroad.

7 Haunts.
8 Salamander.
9 Enfeebled.

- both 39 Pertaining ta

53 Renewed per- 10 Essential
formances.
VERTICAL

2 Employed.
3 Commanded.

being.

40 Enticement.
42 One who

inherits.
44 Fabulous fish 
46 Postscript 

(abbr.).
11 She hqs been 49 Note in scalc

h i ----- for 50 Average-
■ some $ime. (abbr.).

-  ta i13 To sob. 51 Parent.

1 V.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE
•  SERIAL STORY

LOVE ON THE LINE
t h a t 's  r ig h t— y  w e 'ul have to g o
BY TH' T IM E l B A C K -1 WONT HAVE 
H E9 OLD ENOUGH \  HIM WALKIN' ON TH' 
THEV WILL STARE, V SIDEWALKS AN' 
CUZ EVERVBOOVtL \  GADDING IN TH' 
HAVE a u t o m o b il e s ) S T O R E S -A N D  

I — T H E R  A COWIN' /  HAVE T H ' POLICE 
I THING— E V E N  (  SHOUTIN' AT U S ?  
OL' TIGHTWAD \ T U R N  AROUND// 

TINKER'S GOT ONE / >  ....... ..<

WHV, TH' LITTLE \  
Y SC A M P H A S 1 

UNHOQKED T H ' I 
GATE A G AIN? s 

W H EE-EE-LO O K  AT

r ALL RIGHT, LADIES AMO GENTLEMEN, E s  
WATCH YOUR CARDS CLOSELY NOW-—  “

Re m e m b e r , tw ig  is  t h e  j a c k p o t  a n d  t h e
NEXT NUMBER I  DRAW OUT OF THE OftUM 
MAY BE VERY IMPORTANT— YEG IND ERp/
----- HERE WE GO AND HERE IT I S ----- UNDER
L  THE *N" THE NUMBER IS 3 4  —  --- --------- -
5gv UN DER THE —  ____ /

BY PAUL FRIGGENS

THAT T R O T / SOME ] 
DAY THAT BOV 
WILL MAKE PEOPLE 

ST A R E  AT US $IN G 0/
Mark, and killed when he fired 
on the posse

(■ ST B ID A T i Mark fa r -
H . aad  Hr«. T arta r a a fc ra e d  la 
a  rd la r .  Ita la  » a n  la llaar la MtA Ik r b o n n l n d i .  Thi- a r il  
*mj. rld laa  bark <« to n« . Mark 
a n l a  Oalua. W llkoal uarnlnic. Oak« ahoota. Mark returns t Be 
• r r ,  kill« Oak«’ horar hrforr fc* 
tall«. Oak«, k rllrv las klat drag, 
lakaa kla horse. Aa ke leaves kc 
a n .  Mark allrrla«.

CHAPTER XII
'J 'H JY  sent for Carrie right after 

they brought Mark back to 
town; that la, Ma Parmley sent 
Newt Oale for her, and Newt 
drove Carrie in from Rock Creek 
himself.

Pale, and i^bviously nervous, 
she stepped down lrom the buggy 
and swished through the path that 
opened for her. At the door of 
Sioux Springs House, Ma was 
waiting to greet her. With a low 
little cry, Carrie rushed to Ma’s 
generous arms and a second later 
Was sobbing on her shoulder.

“Ia—is he hurt badly?" Carrie 
managed to choke out a t last. It 
was good to cry on someone’s 
Shoulder after the events of the 
past week. Ma had taken Carrie 
to the "privacy'’ of the hotel sit
ting room, and there had let her 
have her cry out before seeing 
Mark.

“Well, he can’t take in no dance 
this Saturday night," Ma said a t 
last, “bu t he can stand visitors.” 
She laughed, released Carrie. 
‘M atter of fact, I think he could 
see one now—the right one.”

She winked broadly in her 
warm, hearty manner, led Carrie, 
still sniffling, from the room and 
down the hall. At the flrat open, 
door, Ma paused, whispered, 
‘•Now, you’re the doctor,” and 
pushed Carrie gently but firmly 
inside.

“Mark,” C a r r i e  cried, and 
rushed to the bedside.

eminent Agent Mark Deuel knew 
at last he was on the trail of a 
land swindler sought in seven 
states. Mark had been ordered 
to find Ashton, alias Oaks, ,six 
months earlier, had picked up the 
trail, lost It. Now, fina’ly, he had 
found his man again and Wash
ington had confirmed his identi
fication.

Then Carrie came to Sioux 
Springs. Before he was ready to 
close in, Carrie had brought Mark 
Deuel and Ashton Oaks together 
in the hotel when Oaks openly 
had tried to sell lots to Carrie, 
and Mark, his chivalry overriding 
good judgment, had stepped in to 
stop him.

That was a lucky break for 
Mark, because Oaks was deceived. 
With his sudden, open interfer
ence in the hotel, Mark had 
thrown Oaks off guard. If ever 

'Oaks guessed Mark’s identity, it 
was probably that of a mouthy 
young homesteader who didn’t 
know his place. That was borne 
out later when Oaks, at the hatb
and at the dance, still resentful, 
attacked Mark. And Mark, bid
ing his time, had seen that Ash
ton Oaks had gone on being re
sentful and unsuspicious.T* a___  XT---- A __. . J

rpHEY were still talking when 
Ma Parmley tiptoed up to the 

door, looked in on Mark and Car
rie half an hour later. Carrie, 
beside the bed, was holding 
Mark’s hand. Mark was stroking 
her hair.

“Remember this morning at 
Taylor's?” Mark was smiling, and 
looking up at Carrie like a school
boy in mischief, “when I said 1 
might have some news to surprise 
you?”

“Yes, yes,” said Carrie, a bit 
breathless.

“Well,” Mark went bn, “here it 
is.” He pulled Carrie closer with 
his one good arm, till her lips 
neared his and her hair was sweet 
in his eyes. “Carrie,” he whis
pered, “Carrie, I want you al
ways.”

He kissed her, kissed her again 
and Ma Parmley, never intending 
for a moment to eavesdrop, flicked 
her eye and tiptoed back down 
the hall. *

Carrie buried her head in his 
arm for a long moment. Mark 
pulled her closer.

“Mark,” Carrie said at last, and 
there was a bit of a sob in her 
voice, “I  want you, too—always, 
wherever we are.”

“That won’t  be very far apart,” . 
Mark cut in, boyish again.

“Won’t  be far? What do you 
mean?” Suddenly Carrie was all 
curiosity.

“I mean,” grinned Mark, “that 
I  got that homestead I was look
ing for that day when I  was out
to Taylor’s.”

“You—with a homestead?” Car
rie was incredulous. “But where?”

“Miss Lane,” said Mark Deuel, 
“next time you look over that 
homestead of yours you’ll find 
your land runs smack into mine, 
just west of Rock Creek.”

“Joins—joins mine. But when 
did you get it?”

“I got it,” Mark said, “about 
one minute after you signed up 
for yours, that day in the land 
office. I  guess I was in love with 
you right then, Carrie, and didn’t 
know it.”

“Ooh,” said Carrie, “and to 
think I built my soddy with you 
knowing all the time . . .” She 
stopped, breathless.

“Well, we’ll Just build another.” 
Mark grimed. “I’ve got to build 
one to prove up on my land and 
so do you. We—we could build 
one right on the line—for—for 
two of us,” he stammered.

“And that,” said Carrie, “would 
■be love on the line, wouldn’t it, 
sweetheart?”

(TH E END)

JT R  William s
BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

IE I HAT> IÎYIt. was Newt Gale who had 
pointed matters up. (Newt re
lated this part proudly, telling 
how Deuel had taken hiip into 
confidence.) Locking up his livery 
stable a t midnight. Newt had seen 
Ashton Oaks leaving the land 
office by the rear door and he 
had told Mark. With thousands 
of dollars in fees passing through 
the land office every day, Mark 
realized Ashton Oaks was also 
planning open robbery.

I t wag robbery, he knew, the 
moment Oaks’ horse pounded 
down on him on the prairie out
side Sioux Springs. Mark stiff- 
,ened, slowed his horse ever so 
slightly to stop Oaks, but i t  was 
too late. Oaks, probably now sus
pecting Mark, shot, and Mark 

itumbled to the hot earth.
Oaks was dead. He had aban

doned attempts to open the safe, 
decided on a daring daylight 
holdup of the land office. Leaving 
his horse a t the rear of the build
ing, he had walked into the office 
at noontime with drawn guns, 
lined the few homesteaders in the 
office up against the well with the 
agent, while he rifled the safe. 
Then he had galloped off with 
$12,000, striking due north toward 
Rock Creek to throw pursuers off 
;his track. Instead, he had met 
Mark Deuel. •

Five minutes after the holdup 
a posse was organized, spread out, 
picked up Oaks easily. He was 
overtaken a quarter mile beyond

-IHR MONEY SHE'S
S etting from tour.
FRIENDS AIN’T SCMN' 
1Ö THE CHICAGO
“DOCTOR. TO ___r
O PE R A T E  O N  \

._____ _ T b u  f __J

iAuOn THAT 
OFF, RYDER;S ig h t  b a c k

fo r  ONE
IN NUTE ,

HANLON, I’D -

i GEY IT BACK, HYDER. 
iTtXlR AUNTS IhROvOiiN’ 

A BENEFIT PART Y 
I OVER AT THREE 
l  POINT RANCH, BUT-

Gonna g r a b  iff Du c h ess
ON HER VJAY BACK HERE BR 
AND TAKE rr AWAY fRoev T$l 

H E R .' .-----

TOEWT GALE calmed the curi-
’ ous crowd, told everyone the 

w hole story. When Ed Taylor 
drove into town an hour after 
C arrie , Newt was still holding 
fbrth at the livery stable. Minus 
NeWt’s cuss words, and unrepeat
able designations of Ashton Oaks, 
gnd condensed to mere essenttals, 
th e  story went something like 
this:

The morning after Mark Deuel 
b ad  passed  Sioux Springs House 
and  saw Ashton Oaks helping a 
girl in white from a buggy, he 
aeceived a message. I t was mailed 
fcom the neares. telegraph point 
and brought in by stage, so its 
contents were two days old. But 
i t  Iffought the news Mark had

ALLEY OOF
V Q i  BY A HAY-FILLED Ì YOU’LLFï LL LOOK IMTO THE 6ACRJS.D CHAMBER 

MY&ELF...AND IF t  FIND AMYTMIklG 
AMIGG IK! T H E R E , X'LI____

I HO...■So IV e  ^ T  
'  < GOTTA PEAT vuiTH

| n p  i |  THE HIGH PRIEST. U ____
X .Î OKAY i / _ ~

.BUT YOUR JX A N b (T~
INT 'NONOkisIijCE (wETOO
JUST LOOK AT THE/caPTIUK £
^ o S i E Spi:i?eD brought inAT ONCE/

DIPPED TOO DEEPLY 
\  _ INTO THE

TEM PLE
W  J \  WINE..'
E  /  \ s e g o n e / ,

«¿llO.-HOW 
- THE

W H A T
¡RIDICULOUS/ 

DRUNKEN / /  L B U M S  / /

DEMANDING \ * \  
THE CAPTIVES f i  
..PREPOSTEROUS j t ;

.T
'cot*. 1940 BY NEA SEBVICeT Ï n c T T  M R LG  U. S , PAT. OF I“Bmory Ashton man you de

scribe,” read the wire, and Gov-
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSERAsk Poo— He Knows

more than $£50,000 in WPA pro 
Jects. L . KNO W  rr ^WTSC Operates On 

^11-Year Schedale

the worst days of the depression. 
Murchison was In charge of relief 
activities and asserted he has made 
a study of social welfare work.

He directed the' expenditure of

I  GUESS \  I'M NOT 
THEY’LL BP Sure lard 
GLAD To GET" / WILL ! THAT

h o m e /  J  Te l e g r a m
TYYoxur-’S'V I  SENT HIM " I PROBABLY 

'  l  I WORRIED THE
1 UFE OUT OF 

V V , HIM t

w ell , th e  kids
W ILL ARRIVE IN  SEATTLE

To m o r r o w , according To  
FRECKLES' AIRMAIL LETTER

You
SHOULDN'T 
BE TOO 
HARD ON, 
THE BOY/ 
ANY KID 
MIGHT DO 
WMAT HE I 

D O / J

L  IMAGINE YOUR. 
WIRE DO .THAT A 

Rig h t /
I'LL HAVE Th e  
HOUSE fixed 
IN TIME THEN

r  W HEN s  
I K IDS GET 

CARELE9S 
W ITH 

WATER 
J  HEATERS 

/ l .  Th e y  
/SHOULD BE
JARRED TO

The house spariow belongs to the 
family of weaver birds.

Special To The NEWS
CANYON. Sept 7 — Education 

knows no calendar these days.
While West Texas State college 

fall enrollment is set for September 
IT and 18, nearly one hundred young 
men are receiving Instruction on the 
campus now, in addition to forty 
others of the Buffalo football camp. 
Twenty-four men are enrolled in the 
aviation mechanics classes. Nearly 
three times that number are in the 
NVA vocational classes in auto me
chanics. tin work and electricity.

Students of aviation mechanics 
have one of the best shops In Tex
as. This Is located under Buffalo 
stadium, which Is walled in with tile 
and stone. The other students are 
now engaged in building a large shop 
of. native stone. Welding of. pipe for 
the framework is the current proj
ect. i

Meanwhile, extensive improve
ments are being made on other units

FUNNY BUSINiSS

By AL CAFFNo Stallinq ! !
MRS.YOKLM1, YOUR HALE 
CHILD, NAME O F L I 'L  
ABNER.IS ELIG IB LE TO 

COM PETE FOR THE HONOR 
O F  BEING MY SUCCESSOR;

K ISSIN G  R O C K -S O O H r-
A WORD TO  T H E W ISE

n i » r  STOP 
DAISY M A ESf 
H E X 'S T O P -  . 
TH’ K IS S IN ’ <

G û S T ü S k- ,  S O N / i

THE SAME/-MRS. YOKUM. 
ACCORDING TO MY 
LIST, YOU HAVE A 
MALE CHILD. NAME OF 
LI’L ABN ER, A G ED  

.N IN E T E E N -T R U E

A IT’S \  AH THOUGHT 
I ("GULP/) J AH HEERD 
I MERELY ¿ S O M E O N E  

TH E TA H  A  KN OCK/ -  
IS P-POWFUL] IT’S Y O ’ < 

T IR E D  /  (  S IG H .'f) 
LATELY. A D A M .

SONf-HOW  COME YO' ALL 
OF A SUDDEN DONE TOOK 
TO  GOIN’ T ’BED B E FO ' 
SUNDOW N, DRAWIN' ALL 
TH' SHADES AN’ LOCKIbF „ 
YO'SELF IN ?  — «*

MAMMY1/

of the college plant. These Include 
refinishing of rooms at all dormi
tories, the ten co-operative cot
tages, and several co-operative 
homes. Several new co-operatives 
will be opened this month.

cora. 1 «40 »V at«  s ta r ic i, an .

“ WeU, i f  there’s nothing wrong w ith me, doc, somebody’» 
sold me a set o f rotten golf clubs!”Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Sept. 7 — FlFfteen 
members of the Shamrock chapter 
of the Future Farmers of America 
made an eight-day educaUonal 
tour of 1,397 miles this summer, 
according to Howard Weatherby, 
instructor, who accompanied the 
lads on the tour.

The itenerary of the tour Included 
Abilene. San Antonio. Corpus Chris- 
U, Bracken ridge. Austin and other 
Texas points. The group fished In 
the bay at Corpus and enjoyed a 
camp in the Abilene State park.

High points of Interests were the 
Alamo, Breckcnrldgr park of Sen 
Antonio. Buckhorn curio studio and 
the docks at Corpus Chrlstt.

Boys making the tour were; Jack 
Ankiereon, Bob Purcell, Verlon May- 
field. Varna Troxell, Leroy Oswalt. 
Harlan Seals. Obed Olay. E. M 
Rives, John Reeves, Melvin Moore, 
ftenneth Cheaves, Way ion Johnson. 
Day Ion Johnson, and J. C. Williams.

Another VictimWASH TUBBS
<, pHS «UNFKH BAP IS CLOSED...AMD DARK EXCEPT FCR
u  LI /Î I4T  111 TUC KATVcT lA l tl in nuU 1v»\wiÆW.w»s.nm

HOLD EVERYTHING
foJO ANSWER. EASY KNOCKS A6AW...THE FWM 
uv) POOR SLAMS! AND TWO MEN RUN D0WU 
THE STREET ------ W T ~ W H Ê Ê Ê m

JUMtIHú
MPOifilMtHT 
eirro kn EM, 
H M i —  TOUT 
TUNK Ut‘0 

. TUBH OUT TUI 
w LIGHT. A

I ',t\ MÖM CFI?

MOBODVS
FOLLOWING
m e. xU¿:ei

OF THAT

AEMfau6 THAT SOMETHIN« IS WRONG, BASH
©  LOOKS IN THE LKSHTEP WINDOW. LYING 
ON THE FLOOR- IN A POOL OF BLOOD IS
THE F .B .I. MAN.

A Different MonBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
L “-.IM P L Y  c a n t  s e t
u u i r w  > . . .  / . c cA RELAXING VLONT O« HOC ANY 

HARM EITHER. ’.YOOMfe »EEN 
through a lot the Past pelò
RAYS! PERSONALLY , IO  LIKE T IÇ 
VUILLIE WON’T COME BACK Too 
SOON '________ _______ _______

Corsicana Mayor To 

|«cçeed Joknsoa

s o r e  . 
socrr«2>
LET’S 0 

THINK 
ABOUT . 
_  OS

AW-V0 , Not STOP INCRS 
m ABOUT 
■  VUILV'E

6».ESS 
THERE’S  
NOTHING 
INE CAN 
DO -  BUT 
WAIT

HANDY 
H E 'S  e

AUSTIN. 8 ept. 7 VP) — J. 8 . 
[Urchison. mayor of Corsicana, who 
j$ chosen by the state board of 
Ibllc welfare to succeed Adam 
ihnson as executive director Sept. 
,, todav attended staff conferences 
ith department heads.
The new director of old age pen- 
yns certification of OCC enrollees 
Id WPA workers and distribuUon 
surpli/t commodities to the drntl-

t speak Iq (he sixth vice 
uow—lie’s in kiii<iergtirtcn.As Mayor of Corsicana through
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MONDAY!

Manufactured by a Famed Maker of Your 
Favorite Work Clothes— but by

SPECIAL PURCHASE
W c  S e c u r e d  T h e s e  ,  ' *  y

I n  S l i q h t  I m p e r f e c t s

MONDAY J k  ^  ' I 
ONLY AT M

Zipper or Button Fronts
Smartly flashioned o f nreahrunk 'f 
poplin—in white. blue und C 
green. Size« 12 to 4 f. «f
E a c h ..........................

In a wide and var- A
ied choice of color K
note« and pat%e>!n- "
designs. Figures, flor- Yos.
alh. M ripen, check'*
and plaids.

DRESS
LENGTHS!NYLON HOSE
S TO 4 YARDS!
Alnaeas .  W a s h
Sitka. Spurns, S a t
ins. and  Crepes. 
Solid c o l o r a ,  j 
blacks, p l a i d s .  iS 
s tr ip e s  and p rin t-  f  
ed p a t te rn s  in 

W*w F all concen- jjB  
tic ns. i m

Entire k j j
Length J t j l

FEATHER PILLOWS 
Size 20.x 24
Filled with STERIL- 7
IED curled chicken _
feathers. . . Covered " O f
w i t h  feather-proof 
striped ticking.

Soft Chenille
.BATHROOM SETS

Mat and Seat Cover
A nice assortment o f attractive
ly worked designs in pastel

} î® I f f  simple—you want
i H  to buy a suit, top-coat,
I  ]  | B  ladies' suit or coat on
I  !  . V S  “I .A Y  - A - WAY.” You a d H H k  -*T 4 s
I  ' I B  pa.v $1.00 down and

^  Levine’s pay $1.00 down. ^ ^

I I I  for $2.00 on your pur-

[ /  ' Let Us Match ^
M Dollar-; W ith Yo-i

\|C $1.00 OFF ON CASH PURCHASES, TOO!

We are not permitted to use the 
manufacturers name here for ob
vious reasons—yet the pants are 
nearly up to standard firat quality 
—AND A REAL BUY! Snow-White

27 x 27 DIAPERS
Mothers here is a real value In 
a soft. absorbant. san itary  
diaper. . . Fill the baby's cabi
net now !

Do*. ..................

Treat Yourself To 
This Real Bargain!Irregulars 

or Regular
$1.35
Quality!

SANFORIZED SHRUNK

Beautifully Designed
Indian Rlankei GARZA

SHEETS
MATTHESS or TABLE 
PADS— Size v i l l i

Every home, every car owner and 
every college boy and Miss will 
need from one to. two of these this 
winter.

You know this fine Texas 
made sheet! It’s a big value 
at this price!

A heavy cotton felt filled and 
closely quilted silencer cloth. . 
. . worth more money!

Khirta cuiied from 
higher priced groups 
for Dollar Day Clean
up.

Extreme 
Value . TURKISH TOWELS LADIES’ GIRDLES

Snap Crotch—Panty Style
The*, com* In re sn lo r nnd « -  >1 
tr* length*— with opeclol oh- Jpl 
dominal supports. . . >

A heavy, thirsty, ab- 
aorbant Turkish tow
el 22 x 40—colored 
plaids o n white 
i  rounds. Ladies'

Wash
Frocks

School Girls'

S W E A T E R S !
A ll Wool Quality

A colorful group in reds. Hues, greenx. rose, 
tan and white . . . Necks may be round, square 
or bowl slip-over styles or button coat s ty le s .. .  
Every one ideal for school or sports wear with 
skirts or slacks.

WASH PANTS
What’s left of our huge summer stock- 
stripes, checks, whiles and mixtures.

Children's Cordurqy
OVERALLS and JACKETS

Sizes 0 to 8 in brown and blue J 
. . . sturdy built garments. . . J  
r.ttractively styled for little fel- ’ 
lows. s

Rem arkable 
Values! Shirts 
many of whic i 
you w ill re
cognize from 
our 1.50 group 
—woven mad- 
rasses. clip- 
figures a n d  
f i n e  broad
cloths — sizes 
14 to 17%.

Sice 12 to 44—In 
many pretty styles  
a n d  color pat
terns.

Silk house slippers in 
combinations of black 
and rê V—black and
blue— artfully decor
ated and silk l in e d -  
some wedge heels.

Volues 
to $1.98

EACH

Boys' School

P A N T S
Although Dollar Day is a week late this month, we "make-up" 
for the delav with many SPECIAL PURCHASES of BETTER 
VALUES! We <**oect huge crowd* here Monday! Come early 
and get the pick!

CURTAINS
Darktone greens, browns, blues and 
mixtures in smart, plain or pleat
ed slack styles.

Pairs
Styles
shades
long.

in wide Priscilla Ruffled  
with tie-backs — pastel 

-50 inches wide, 2% yards Value* 
to $1.98Sanforized 

Sizes 
6 to 16

Reg. $1.00 
Value!

HEN'S SHORTS 
and SHIRTS

LADIES' WASH FROCKS 
& CHILDREN'S SMOCKS

GOWNS and PAJAMAS
To $1.98 Values 

Dainty styled gowns and 
pajamas of satin or crepe 
in tailored, lace and ruf
fled trims.

S ize . 32 to 4«— in

In all sizes of neat broadcloth patterns— 
balloon seats. The*, both corn. In an attract!.«  d o r  rhoire. 

. . . Both ideally .uitad far morning relaxation 
wear at homr.

Girls' School 
W . Dresses

84 x 105— Homespun

REDSPREADS
Reg. $1.98

Value! '

Extra
Special!

Garment*
For . . . .

TURKISH WASH CLOTHS
Special Purchase—Worth 6cCHILDREN'S ANKLETS

Sixen •%  to lf% — 
shown in wide range 
of fancy and solid 
colors.

Large, comfortable slie- 
in soft pastel shades— 
heavy Turkish pnality.

A most delirhtful 
group of smurtly- 
fanhit ned school dres
ses! Sparkling, color
ful prints with re
freshing trim— mot
ifs to enhance their 
charm.

P R I N T S LADIES SILK 
RLOUSES!Invader or Topmost

When you buy Invader Prints you 
g tt that Duralized Finish! A gleam  
of beautiful colors ;n wide variety 
of patterns.

Men’s and Boys’
FANCY PAJAMAS

Soft pastel shades that 
blend into deeper color 
tones. . . . Materials are 
fancy broadcloth and sa
teen.

HEW FALL WOOLENS
Full 54 Inches Wide

A representative showing 
of newest weaves and color 
trends—solids and fancies.

YARD

BcoalifaMr , tried In d o r *  of roo., 
bln ., pink, w in . nnd w hit, atrip.* 1 
A a .rv lc .ab l. and washable blouse.

Your
Choice Revcrsable, large double bed 

slxe spreads in richly designed 
Jacquard home spun patterns. 
Several colors to select fromHOPE DOMESTIC

Also 80 Square Domestic
You know that g
this Is a TOP 1 9  C
VALUE!  Buy  VjT *

BOYS' FALL FELT HATS
All New, Smart Shades 

Styled Just Like Dad’s” * 
with airflow and creased j 
crowns, dip brim«—tirowns, '  
greens, blues and mixtures.

Truly— Tremendous Values!

Ladies' Fall Hals!
Mode to Sell— $1.49-$1.98 and $2.98

Felts—Velvets Crepes—Jerseys 
and Suedes

A Breathtaking Array of Styles 
Women's, Misses' and Children's
. F A L L  F O O T W E A R !

THE WOMEN'S
May hr had In cither dretry type*, 
pump*, w ed ..*  or the oxford* for *el 
•port wear. Sard., patanto, rruohed 
■oft calf and kid IcaUiero rio in po 
Errry new hc.1, t o .  and trim il  ovh

Ladies’ Smart
PURSES and GLOVES

Table Choice
BOYS' WEAK

A  FOOTBALLE e r y  important rolar tor F oil!—Black. 
N ary, Scldicr-Blue, Khakl-Gr.cn. VInyard- 
Rid. Indlan-Barth, Brown. V trn .n-C r.cn  
and Stop-Red.

•  POMPADOUR BERETS— 
BRETONS—PROFILE 
BRIMS—SAILORS

•  BERETS—ROLLERS— 
SWAGER BRIMS— 
TURBANS and CALOTS.

STRIPED LUGGAGE
All Shapes and Sizes 

Suit Cases—Overnite Cases 
—Mske-up Kits—all beau
tifully finished Inside and 
out.

THE CHILDREN'S Regular 25ir. gar
ments in good qual
ity rayon—tea rose 
or white. EACH

•  Chombrov Shirt*
® Covert Shirts
•  Sshool Cop*
•  Overall*
Odd lots, broken sizes of use
ful garments if you can use 
the few sisea found here.
Choice a,
of L o t  A  H H H

In a wide asortm ent of ntyle* for 
boy or girl, from fimoua maker».
. . . Peter» Weatherbird.« lead a$| 
tiMial !

Last Call— Ladies'

SUMMER SHOES
Just a few of the Summer's 
"highlight” styles In broken 
sises to choose from.

LADIES' HOSE
_ Alluring »hade» of Dawn-Mint, Sa
moa. Beige and Troplcania.— Fall alte 
rangen.

ALL WITH  
TWO PAIR 
OP PANTS!

D O L L A R

* DAY *

DOUAR  
* DAY *


